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SEC Headquarters
 
100 F Street, NE
 
Washington, DC 20549
 

Dear Sirs: 

This is not a form letter. I have spent several days preparing it. I hope someone will read it. 

Regarding the proposed SEC changes to 12b-1 fees (File No. 57-15-10 Mutual Fund Distribution Fees): 

C shares can be an ethical, cost effective platform for a win-win relationship between an advisor and his clients. 
They facilitate asset allocation across multiple asset classes and multiple mutual fund families at a lower cost to 
investors than fee based accounts. Broker dealers charge more for fee based accounts than for C shares. Hence 
an advisor must charge a fee that is higher than the 75 basis point charge on the C share in order to have the same 

income. 

A shares are not an alternative to C shares. Since A shares have a front end sales charge that decreases as the 
investment in the fund family gets larger, regulators assume an advisor's motive is to get more commission if he 
uses multiple fund families in order to properly diversify an account. This creates a compliance nightmare that 
essentially makes it impossible to do asset allocation and regular rebalancing with A shares. How important is 
asset allocation? In the attached analysis, there is an example where a well diversified portfolio with annual 
expenses of 1.85% out-performed a portfolio with just one stock fund and one bond fund and annual expenses of 
0.20% by 259 basis points. 

The 0.25% trails of A shares and the SEC proposal of 0.25% trails on the replacement to C shares makes it cost 
prohibitive for advisors to rebalance and service accounts less than $300,000. If an investor wants the services of 
an advisor, he will need to convert to a fee based account at a higher expense level. How important is an advisor 
relationship. The attached analysis cites a study showing that over the past 20 years the average investor without 
an advisor underperformed the market by 645 basis points. Why? He repeatedly got in at the top and got out at 
the bottom and continually chased the fund that just performed the best. If an advisor does nothing more than 
help an investor avoid these behaviors he adds value that is several times the fees in the C shares. 

In this proposal the SEC is saying that since there is inadequate disclosure on Cshares, they should be eliminated 
all together. The SEC is focusing on expenses only and ignoring the issues of asset allocation and investor 
behavior. It is also ignoring the increased cost to the investor who wants these services. They are presuming to 
know what is right for investors at the same time ignoring at least two major issues that are important to many 
investors. They are presuming to exercise their powers to reduce the choices and raise the costs for the very 
people they are supposed to be serving and protecting. Any changes to Cshares should be limited to providing 
adequate discl~.re. Otherwise, they should be kept intact. - . 

Securities America, Inc., Member FINRAISIPC 
Financial Advisor, Securities America Advisors, Inc. 

3704 Shady Valley Drive· Arlington, TX 76013 • E-mail: jim.christiansen@securitiesamerica.com 
(817) 792-2024Metro • (800) 733-7087 • Fax: (817) 792-2054· www.lnvestLikeAProfessional.com 
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A regulatory body can see its role as insuring honest, clear disclosure, so investors can weigh their 
options and make an informed decision about which approach will be in their best interest. Or it might 
go beyond insuring clear disclosure, presume to know what is right for millions of investors, and 
eliminate some options that the investors find very desirable. On a matter such as investing, where 
there are many factors affecting results, the regulator may differ from the investors as to how important 
different factors might be. With millions of investors and several factors affecting investment 
performance, many investors are certain to have different priorities than the SEC. So eliminating a 
popular option may very well be adverse for many investors. 

The SEC appears to assume that Cshares are popular because they are deceptive. Another possibility is 
they are popular because they serve a useful purpose and fill a real need. 

The SEC appears to assume that mutual fund expenses are the main factor affecting investment 
performance. Another possibility is that there are other factors that also affect performance and some 
of these have much larger impact on long-term performance than fund expenses. It is also possible that 
advisors who are paid by these fees perform a service that the client recognizes as being more 
important than the expenses they are being charged. 

The SEC should accept the possibility that it is not all-knowing and focus its attention on insuring proper 
disclosure. It should trust each investor to act in his own best interest if he has ready access to the 
facts. If the SEC is concerned about lack of disclosure of C share expenses, it should mandate disclosures 
that it deems appropriate. If it is true that C shares are popular because investors are being duped and 
kept in the dark about expenses, the new disclosures will cause the C shares to fall in popularity. But if 
the popularity of Cshares is because they fill a legitimate need and provide a cost-effective platform for 
an ongoing relationship between an advisor and his clients, the SEC will avoid hurting thousands of 
individual investors if it limits the changes to Cshares to improving disclosure. First, do no harm. 

Background and Analysis 

Prior to 1999 I primarily used A shares in one fund family (American Funds) in my practice. 

In 1999 I read Asset Allocation by Roger C. Gibson. He uses long-term historical studies to show how 
allocating assets across multiple asset categories tends to increase returns and lower volatility. I 
decided to follow his advice and recommend to my clients that they use the following asset categories: 
large value, large growth, mid value, mid growth, small value, small growth, government bonds, 
corporate bonds, high yield bonds, international bonds, international stocks, real estate, and 
commodities. 

American Funds did not have funds in many of these categories. So to use all the categories I had to 
work with more than one fund family. That immediately created a problem with A shares because of 
the break point issue. Since the initial sales charge goes down as the amounted invested with a fund 
family goes up, regulators assume that the purpose using multiple fund families is to keep the charges 
and commissions higher. The compliance nightmare of using A shares and multiple fund families 
virtually eliminates them as an option if you are doing asset allocation as recommended by Gibson. 
Also, I recognized that I would be spending more time and money rebalancing these accounts, I so I was 



willing to take less income when they were first sold, to have the income stream going forward to 
service them properly. 

I saw two options for level income and freedom to use multiple fund families: C shares and fee based 
accounts. At the time, the suggested fee for the size accounts I was opening was 1.25% to 2.00%. The 
broker dealer took a higher amount from the fee than it did from the Cshare. That meant I could get 
the same income from C shares at a lower cost to my clients. Hence, I built my practice with asset 
allocation and rebalancing with C shares instead of fee based accounts. I concluded that using C shares 
was the lowest cost platform for me to provide the services I wanted to provide to my clients. (Of 
course if I had wanted to maximize my income I could have used the fee based accounts and charged 
the maximum that my firm allowed. Had I done this, the cost to my client would have been over two 
and a half times what they were being charged with the C shares.) 

I attended some education sessions put on by the Frank Russell Company and also decided to adopt 
their approach of using multiple managers as well as multiple asset categories. 

Is my approach ethical and fair to clients? I provide the same type of service as they receive in fee based 
accounts. They are charged a lower fee than most fee based accounts. I have never seen an advisor 
charge a fee of .75% on accounts of $50,000 to $250,000. I have seen them charge 2.00%, however. I 
have always used Morningstar reports on the recommended portfolio and pointed out the portfolio fees 
as shown on these reports. There was full disclosure at the time of decision. What is lacking is ongoing 
disclosure of fees being charged. I have no problem with such disclosures being instituted. 

If C shares are eliminated, clients who want an advisor relationship will probably end up in fee based 
accounts and will very likely be charged higher fees than they are paying with C shares. So they will pay 
50% to 100% more for the privilege of being reminded every month what their expenses are. 

Factors Affecting Investor Performance 

I am sure there are a multitude of factors affecting investor performance. I can think of four that I 
believe are significant. 

Selecting the funds to invest in
 
Fees and expenses
 
Asset allocation
 
Investor behavior
 

I believe these are listed in reverse order as to their long-term impact on investment results. 

Selecting the right fund has the lowest impact because of the difficulty of doing it. If we had a crystal 
ball and could know in advance which fund would be the top performer, this might be the most 
important factor. But it seems to be true that past performance does not predict future performance. 
Eugene Fama has made a very strong, well researched case that markets are very efficient and it is 
extremely difficult to outperform the markets over time. In my opinion an investor who engages a 
financial advisor because he thinks the advisor will consistently select top performing funds is likely to 
be disappointed and will probably not receive value in this area for the added expense incurred. 
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Fees and expenses are clearly a drain on performance. So if having an advisor increases expenses and if 
he is unlikely to select market-beating funds, how does he justify his presence? I believe it is in the 
areas of asset allocation and investor behavior. 

Roger Gibson's book that I mentioned earlier is full of examples of how diversifying by asset class 
improves performance. So I ran (and have included a copy) a Morning star report offunds we started 
using ten years ago to see how a 70/30 portfolio would have done. The average annual return was 
4.34% after all expenses. The gross expenses were 1.85%. The lowest expense option I can think of that 
was available during this time is Vanguard index funds. So I ran a Morningstar report to see how a 
70/30 portfolio using two Vanguard index funds would have done. The average annual return for ten 
years was 1.75%. The expenses were .20%. There have been time periods where the two funds did 
better. My point is that in the area of asset diversification there is a reasonable possibility that an 
advisor can provide a benefit that justifies the expense that he adds. 

Investor Behavior Kills Returns 

Perhaps the factor that has the highest impact on investment performance is investor behavior. Dalbar 
reports that over the 20 years from 1989 to 2008 the average equity investor earned 1.9% on his 
portfolio. During the same period, the 5&P 500 averaged 8.35% a year. (From a seminar presentation 
by Loring Ward that I attended a couple years ago.) What made the difference? They got in when the 
market was up and all was rosy and they got out when all was dark and scary and the market was down. 
They also had a tendency to chase the hot fund and invest in what did well lately. If an advisor does 
nothing more than help an investor stay the course and avoid the behaviors that create a 645 basis 
point performance gap, the 75 basis points from the C shares is money well spent. 

Impact of the Proposal 

What is the impact of dropping the fee to 25 basis points? Let's look at the cost of annual account 
rebalancing. If there are four sells and four buys to do the rebalance, it costs me $200 to do the 
transactions. We have about $60 in assistant salary as well. 50 for someone who gets a 90% payout 
from his broker dealer it takes an account of $115,555 to break even on this expense alone. This leaves 
nothing for rent, phones, office supplies, receptionist, utilities, advisor income, or profit. If we add in 
just 3 hours of advisor time for updates, reviews, miscellaneous planning discussions etc., the annual 
cost of servicing the account rises to $710. It takes an account of $315,555 to break even. (For an 
advisor with a 60% payout, it takes an account of $473,333 to break even.) What happens to all the 
people with a~counts less than $315,555? Do none of them want an advisor relationship? Do the 
advisors have some moral obligation to service these accounts at a loss? 

The alternative is to move to a fee based account or not have an advisor. And what are the cost 
implications to the client? For an IRA under $750,000 I have to charge the client 1.2% to make the same 
as I would make on the Cshare at a cost of 0.75%. So by eliminating C shares the client will pay 60% 
more to receive essentially the same services and advice he is receiving now. 

Problems with the SEC proposal 

The SEC is overweighting the importance of expenses and ignoring the importance of asset allocation 
and managing investor behavior. They are ignoring or discounting the value of an advisor. 
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The SEC proposal takes away a very popular option. It reduces investors' freedom to choose.
 

It will cost investors more to receive the same service they can now get with Cshares.
 

The SEC is presuming to know what is best for the investing public and not factoring in many of the
 
conseq uences.
 

Recommendations 

The SEC should assume the role of insuring honest and fair disclosure and not presume to dictate to the 
investing public what choices they should make. 

Cshares should provide clearer reporting of expenses, but should otherwise be left intact. 

Jim Christiansen CFP, CLU, ChFC, MBA 
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Hypothetical Portfolio Illustration 
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07-31-2000 to 07-31-2010 
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Hypothetical Portfolio Illustration Continued 
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07-31-2000 to 07-31-2010 
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"" Allianz CCM Capital Appreciation C 07-00 07-10 4,667 0 Y Y N 0.00% 0.00 1.00-0.00 1.0 3,788 
IUSD) 
Allianz CCM Mid Cap CIUSDI 07-00 07-10 4,500 0 Y Y N 0.00% 0.00 1.00·0.00 1.0 4,663 

• American Funds EuroPacific Gr C 07-00 07-10 4,000 0 Y Y N 0.00% 0.00 1.00-0.00 1.0 5,529 
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• American Funds SMALLCAP World C 07-00 07-10 3,000 D Y Y N 0.00% 0.00 1.00-0.00 1.0 3,645 
(USDI 
Franklin High Income C(USD) 07-00 07-10 3,000 D Y Y N 0.00% 0.00 1.00-0.00 1.0 5,591 
Franklin Strategic Income C(USDI 07-00 07-10 3,667 D Y Y N 0.00% 0.00 1.00-0.00 1.0 7,305 
Franklin Total Return C(USPI 07-00 07-10 3,667 D Y Y N 0.00% 0.00 1.00-0.00 1.0 6,465 
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MFS Research Bond CIUSDI 07-00 07-10 3,666 0 Y Y N 0.00% 0.00 1.00-0.00 1.0 6,521 
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Hypothetical Portfolio Illustration Continued 
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07-31-2000 to 07-31-2010 

Invellllllent Assumptions 
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• Oppenheimer Main St Small Cap C 07-00 07·10 3.000 0 Y Y N 0.00% 0.00 1.00-0.00 1.0 5.135 
(USO)
 
PIMCO Real Return CIUSDI 07-00 07·10 5.500 0 Y Y N 0.00% 0.00 1.00-0.00 1.0 10.720
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BenclllllartlPortfolio Snapshot	 ~~~valU8 S&P 500 TR (USDI 

Analysis 01-31-2010 
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United Kingdom 3.90 0.00El Hardware 5.12 11.10	 +1- Benchmark Return 3.70 1.84 3.14 1.48 5.10 
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Europe-Emerging 0.23 0.00	 BestIW_THne Periods Best % Worst %[1 Telecom 3.71 5.01 

..........................
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Same. EconDIIIY SUI 3U2 
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78.89 100.00 3 Years 18.35 (Apr 03-Mar 06 ) -11.88 (Mar 06-Feb 09 INorth America 

;", Consumer Srvcs 6.61 8.62 
[" latin America 0.91 0.00 
L.J Business Srvcs 3.46 3.51 PortfaIio Yield 107-31-20101	 Yield % 

U	 Financial Srvcs 40.23 16.42 6,...,. Asia 5.&2 1.00 Trailing 1Yr 1.84 
Japan 1.99 0.00MIg Economy 25.8Z 31.13
 
Australasia 0.65 0.00
 Perlonnance Disclosure 

~ Consumer Goods 10.35 l1.3B The performance data quoted represents past performance and does not guarantee futureAsia-Developed 1.42 0.00(.J Industrial Mtrls B.12 11.1 9	 reSUlts. The investment return and principal value of an investment will fluctuate thus an 
Asia-Emerging 1.56 0.00r.1 Energy 5.45 10.B7 investor's shares, when redeemed, may be worth more or less than their original cost. 

n Utilities 1.90 3.69 Not Classified 1.28 0.00 
...................... .
 

Current performance may be lower or higher than return data quoted herein. For performance 
............................................................. data current to the most recent month-end, please visit 
Not Classified 1.2B 0.01 http://advisor.morningstar.com/familyinfo.asp. 

See Disclosure Page far Standardized Retums. 

HOldings 01-31-2010 

Tap 5holdings out of 22 Symbol Type Holding Value $ %Assets 
Invesco Van Kampen Rei Est Secs C(USD) ACRCX MF 25,619 16.75 
Oppenheimer International Bond C(USD) OIBCX MF 12,805 8.37 
PIMCO Real Return C(USDI PRTCX MF 10,720 7.01 
Franklin US Government Secs C(USD) FRUGX MF 9,216 6.03 
Franklin Strategic Income C(USP) FSGCX MF 7,305 4.78 
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Portfolio Snapshot 

Rift Analysis 01-31-2010 

Risklll.weni SattlHplGt @ Portfolio • Holdings II Bmark 
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10 Year Standard Deviation 
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5Yr 
Bmarlc 

17.04 
-0.17 
-0.08 

Benchmallt
=~YelH8 S&P 500 TR IUSDj 

10 Year Mean '-'-nuHi-.yGnlph • Parttolio Ouarterly returns +/- Benchmark in % 
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~ 7IIJlJ 2001 1IIJ7 1W3 
1IDI _ 7IIl6 2007 _ 7lIJ!l 

2010 
-8.0 

10Yr MPT StBtistics 3Yr Porttolio 5Yr Porttolio 10 Yr PortfolioRisk end RlItum Statilltics 
Portfolio 

Standard Deviation 18.17 
Mean -3.63 
Sharpe Ratio -0.17 

Fundamantal Analysis 01-31·2010 

AssIIt A1loution 

Gash 

3Yr 
8m.rIc 

21.15 
-6.77 
-0.27 

US Stocks 

Non-US Stocks 

Bonds 

Other/Not Clsfd ~ 

Portfolio 

14.62 
1.31 

-0.01 

Portfolio 
Net % 

5.53 
43.36 
12.82 
36.73 

1.57 

Ponfolio Bmark 

11.88 
4.34 
0.21 

16.31 
-0.76 
-0.12 

Alpha 
Beta 
R-Squared 

1.71 
0.83 

92 

0.87 
0.82 

90 

3.72 
0.65 

79 

Portfolio Portfolio Mnllt Mllturity G....lltric Avg CepitaliZlllioa (SMil) 
Long % Short % %of Stocks Portfolio Bmark Portfolio 10,775.73

8.95 3.42 Developed Markets 95.92 100.00 Benchmark 42.910.61 
43.40 0.04 Emerging Markets 2.81 0.00 
12.82 0.00 Not Available 1.28 0.00 Cndit OueIity %of Bonds 

36.91 
1.81 

0.18 
0.24 

yllulltion Multipl. Portfolio Bmark 
AM 
AA 

45.46 
8.32 

-............ ......................... .....................
 Price/Earnings 17.84 15.21 A 9.84 
-100 ·50 50 100 Total 100.00 103.89 3.89 

PriceIBook 1.87 2.02 BBB 8.65 
Price/Sales 1.38 1.19 BS 10.19r". Weighlings 
Price/Cash Flow 7.63 8.06 B 7.65 

% of Stocks II Portfolio...J Bmark BelowS 4.35 
PnIIitabilitylTd High Yield 1.17 0.00 I NR/NA 5.54 

ID Distressed 2.98 1.05 I % of Stocks Portfolio Bmark 
201(}-()7 201(}-()7 Inhnst RII!II Risk Portfolio......,II1II Hard Asset 30.59 11.59 .. Net Margin 10.55 12.05 Maturity 7.71.....I'i1I Cyclical 21.47 34.37 

ROE 12.57 20.25 Duration (total portfolio) 4.42
;] Slow Growth 9.21 17.86 ~ RDA 4.91 8.01 Avg Credit Quality
fiiI Classic Growth 6.29 17.50 I Debt/Capital 40.16 36.68 
o Aggressive Growth 8.64 14.19 .LJ 
.. Speculative Growth 1.23 2.04 Fund Stdstics~ 

Not Available 18.43 1.41 Potential Cap Gains Exposure -11.42
 
0'" 5 10 15 20 '" :II 35 45 50 Avg Net Expense Ratio 1.80
 

Avg Gross Expense Ratio 1.85
 
•••• '" 

©2010 Morningstar. All Rights ResBMld. The information. dati. anatyses and opinions cantained hemin 11} indude the confidential and proJIiBtBry information of Mcmingstar, mmay include. or be derived trom. account information 
I7O'Iided by YQur financial adviser ~ich cannot be verified by Momingstar.13) may not be coped or redistributed. (4) do not const1t11t8 irMIstment advice offerfld by Morningstar. lSI arB pmv;ded $OleIy for informational purposes and 
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losses resulting from. or related 10, this infonnation, data. analyses or opinions or their use. This report is supplemental sales literature. If applicable it must be preceded or accompanied by a prospectus, or equivalent, and disl:losure 
statement. 
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.........ioV.... Benchmaltc
Portfolio Snapshot 152,907 S&P 500 TR (USDI 

Standardized and Tax AlIjasl1ltl Rlltums 

If adjusted for taxation, the performance quoted would be significantly reduced.The performance data quoted represents past performance and does not 
For variable annuities, additional expenses will be taken into account. including

guarantee future results. The investment return and principal value of an 
M&E risk charges, fund-level expenses such as management fees and operating

investment wiff fluctuate; thus an investor's shares, when redeemed, may be fees, contract-level administration fees. and charges such as surrender, contract, 
worth more or less than their original cost. Current performance may be lower or and sales charges. 
higher than return data quoted herein. For performance data current to the most 

recent month-end please visit http'//advisor.morningstar.com/familyinfo.asp After-tax returns are calculated using the highest individual federal marginal 
income tax rates. and do not reflect the impact of state and local taxes. Actual 
after-tax returns depend on the investor's tax situation and may differ from thoseAn investment in amoney-market vehicle is not insured or guaranteed by the 
shown. The after-tax returns shown are not relevant to investors who hold theirFDIC or any other govemment agency. The current yield quotation reffects the 
fund shares through tax-deferred arrangements such as 401(kj plans or an IRA. 

current earnings of the money market more closely than the total return After-tax returns exclude the effects of either the alternative minimum tax or 
quotation. Although money markets seek to preserve the value of your phase-out of certain tax credits. Any taxes due are as of the time the 
investment at $1.00 per share, it is possible to lose money by investing in them. distributions are made, and the taxable amount and tax character of each 

distribution are as specified by the fund on the dividend declaration date. Due to 
Standardized Returns assume reinvestment of dividends and capital gains. They foreign tax credits or realized capital losses. after-tax returns may be greater 
depict performance without adjusting for the effects of taxation, but are than before-tax returns. After-tax returns for exchange-traded funds are based 
adjusted to reflect sales charges and ongoing fund expenses. on net asset value. 

Annualized I'1IbIms lI6-3lI-2lI10 

Standardized RlIIurnsl%1 7-day lYr 5Yr 10Yr Since Inception Max From Max Baek NetExp GrossExp 
Yield Inception Date Load % Load % Ratio % Ratio % 

Allianz CCM Capital Appreciation C(USDj lQ.42 -3.36 -2.73 2.80 01-20-1997 NA 1.00 1.86 1.86 

Allianz CCM Mid Cap CIUSDI 15.25 -2.31 -0.54 4.19 01-13-1997 NA 1.00 1.86 1.86 

American Funds EuroPacific Gr C(USD) 7.63 4.18 4.86 03-15-2001 NA 1.00 1.63 1.63 

American funds Growth fund of Amer C 8.56 0.05 1.36 03-15-2001 NA 1.00 1.50 1.50 
(USD) 
American funds SMAllCAP World C(USDI 23.19 3.76 5.27 03-15-2001 NA 1.00 U4 1.94 

.................................. . . 

franklin High Income C(USD) 20.02 5.57 6.14 6.08 05-16-1995 NA 1.00 1.291 1.30 
franklin Strategic Income C(USD) 14.22 5.72 6.92 5.90 05-01-1998 NA 1.00 1.3112 1.31 
franklin Total Return C(USDI 12.17 4.42 5.19 03-01-2002 NA 1.00 1.31, 1.46 
franklin US Govemment Sees C(USD) 6.16 4.96 5.23 5.52 05-01-1995 NA 1.00 1.25. 1.2& 
Goldman Sachs Large Cap Value CIUSDj 9.67 -2.01 1.98 1.54 12-15-1999 NA 1.00 1.94 1.94 
................•..................................•••....•............................................... . ........................................... . .
 
Invesco Capital Development C(USDI 16.72 -1.07 0.Q7 3.55 08-04-1997 NA 1.00 z.zo z.zo 
Invesco Van Kampen Growth and Income C 13.39 -0.95 2.17 7.63 08-02-1993 NA 1.00 1.63 5 1.&4 
(USDI 
Invesco Van Kampen Rei Est Secs CIUSD) 45.24 -0.45 8.68 9.14 06-09-1994 NA 1.00 2.32. l.38 
MfS Research Bond CIUSD) 13.61 4.38 5.35 12-29-2000 NA 1.00 1.68 1.68 
MfS Research Intemational C(USDI 5.46 1.71 0.68 4.89 01-02-1998 NA 1. 2.14 2.04 
...................................................................................................................................................................................... .......................•..........•.• ................ ................ 
Mutual Beacon CIUSD) 12.70 -1.64 3.42 5.86 11-01-1996 NA 1. 1.90 1.90 
Mutual Shares C(USD/ 14.03 -0.99 3.67 5.79 11-01-1996 NA 1.00 1.90 1.90 
Oppenheimer Capital Appreciation C(USD) 5.97 -2.85 -4.23 6.00 12-01-1993 NA 1.00 1.957 2.01 
Oppenheimer Commodity Strat Total Ret C -7.83 -12.07 -1.77 -2.44 03-31-1997 NA 1.00 2:11. U1 
(USD) 
Oppenheimer International Bond C(USD) 5.88 6.17 9.41 8.61 06-15-1995 NA 1.00 1.12 1.12 
.•....•....•••••••.••.••••••••.••..••...........................................................................•......................•.....••.•••••.....•.•.....•............................. . . 
Oppenheimer Main St Small Cap C(USD) 17.52 -0.17 4.30 7.67 08-02-1999 NA 2.08 2.011. 
PIMCO Real RetumC(USD) 11.28 4.56 6.96 6.5701-29-1997 NA 1.00 1.&4 
..........................................•.... ..............•......•...... ..................................•...•... ........•...........................................
 

BarCap US Agg Bond TR USD 9.50 5.54 6.41 
MSCI EAFE NR USD 5.92 o.a D.16 
sr.p • TR 14.43 -8.19 -1.5!1 
USTREAS T-Bill Auction Ave 3 Man 0.12 2.68 l.58 

1. Contractual waiver that may expire at any time. 
2. Non-1:ontractual waiver that may expire at any time. 
3. Contractual waiver; Expires 02-28-2011. 
4. Non-contractual waiver that may expire at any time. 
5. Contractual waiver; Expires 06-30-2012. 
6. Contractual waiver; Expires 06-30-2DI2. 
7. Non-1:ontractual waiver that may expire at any time. 
8. Contractual waiver that may expire at any time. 

(Q2010 Momingstar. All Rights Reserved. 11'111 intorma~on. data. anatyses and opinions contained hemin 11) irv::kJde th9 confidential and P'OJrietary informiJtion of Morningstar. (2) may include. or be derived from, aetOlI'lt infurmation MnRNINl!f.II'ID" 
provided by your financial advisor which cannot be venfied by Morningstar, (3) may not be copied or rfldistributfld, (4) do not constitute inwstment advice offerfld by Morningstar. lSI are providfld solely for informational PJfJ)05BS and U1lltll 
there10ttl are not an offer to buy or sell asecurity, and (61 are not warranted to be correct, complete or accurate. EII:8pt as otherwise ~i~ by law, Momingsmr shaD not be flISPlJflsitJle for any trading decisions, damages or other 
losses resulting from, tlr retated ttl. this infonnation. data. analyse; or opinions or dleir use. This report. is IUpplementai sales literaturalf awficable it must be pnlceded or accompanied by' a prospectus, or equivalent, and disdosure 
statement 
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AnHBlized ret1I... OHO-2lI10 

Ratllm 8fter TBx (%) On Distribution On Distribution and Sales of Shares 

1Yr 5Yr 10Yr Since Inception 1Yr 5Yr 10Yr Since 
Inception Date Inception 

Allianz CCM Capital Appreciation C 10.42 -3.94 -3.92 1.33 01-20-1997 6.77 -2.75 -2.56 2.04 
(USD) 
Allianz CCM Mid Cap C(USDI 15.25 -3.15 -1.92 2.92 01-13-1997 9.91 -1.92 -0.92 3.20 
American Funds EuroPacific Gr C(USD) 7.25 3.08 4.11 03-15-2001 4.99 3.39 4.01 

American Funds Growth Fund of Amer C 8.50 -0.30 1.17 03-15-2001 5.57 0.09 1.19 
(USD) 
American Funds SMALLCAP World C 23.17 2.89 4.78 03-15-2001 15.07 3.21 4.58 
(USD) ................... ,. .... ......................................... .................. 
Franklin High Income CIUSDj 16.89 2.88 3.12 2.84 05-16-1995 12.89 3.12 3.33 3.10 

Franklin Strategic Income CIUSD) 12.19 3.48 4.43 3.35 05-01-1998 9.19 3.54 4.39 3.42 
Franklin Total Retum C(USD) 10.57 2.66 3.41 03-01-2002 7.87 2.71 3.37 
Franklin US Govemment Sees C(USD) 4.81 3.41 3.45 3.47 05-01-1995 3.97 3.31 3.40 3.45 
Goldman Sachs Large Cap Value CIUSD) 9.57 -2.79 1.51 1.09 12-15-1999 6.29 -1.80 1.62 1.24 
............. _-_ ................. .................. ........................ .................................
 
Invesco Capital Development C(USD) 16.72 -2.40 -1.19 2.53 08-04-1997 10.87 -lI.93 -0.18 2.90
 
Invesco Van Kampen Growth and Income 13.17 -1.83 1.35 5.82 08-02-1993 8.72 -0.96 1.65 5.83
 
CIUSD)
 
Invesco Van Kampen Rei Est Sees C 44.72 -2.04 7.30 7.51 06-09-1994 29.38 -lI.38 7.42 7.49
 
(USDI
 
MFS Research Bond C(USDI 12.09 2.79 3.64 12-29-2000 8.81 2.78 3.55
 
MFS Research Intemational C(USD) 5.14 0.09 -lI.30 3.98 01-02-1998 3.58 1.08 0.32 4.02
 
.................. ..................... ................. . ..... _--_ ............. ...........
 
Mutual Beacon C(USD) 12.45 -2.82 2.19 4.04 11-01-1996 8.26 -1.42 2.63 4.37
 
Mutual Shares C(USDI 13.46 -1.90 2.66 4.22 11-01-1996 9.11 -1.04 2.81 4.34 
Oppenheimer Capital Appreciation C 5.97 -2.92 -4.64 4.71 12-l11-1993 3.88 -2.37 -3.60 4.68 
(USD) 
Oppenheimer Commodity Strat Total Ret -7.83 -13.75 -3.84 -4.31 03-31-1997 -5.09 -10.13 -1.95 -2.55 
CIUSD) 
Oppenheimer International Bond CIUSD) 4.38 4.35 7.38 5.87 06-15-1995 3.83 4.23 6.97 5.69 
.............................•••••.•................... ..... -............................. -- ..... -.................... .................................... ........................... 
Oppenheimer Main St Small Cap CiUSO) 17.52 -1.09 3.44 6.86 08-02-1999 11.39 -lI.22 3.54 6.61 
PIMCO Real Return C(USD) 9.91 2.77 4.98 4.50 01-29-1997 7.28 2.82 4.83 4.40 

©2~10 Moming~r. AI! Right~ Res~ The informa~~, data. a~tyses and opinions contained herein. Il I include the confidential and prolJ'ietary information of Morningstar, 12) may include. or be deriYed from. account infurmation M RNINGl'TAR@
1J'000dBd byyuur finanCial adviSlJr which cann~ be venfled by Mooungstar.(3)mav not btl c.opied or radlstriblltad.141 do not constitute irMIslment advice offered by Morningstar, 15) are provided solely for informational purp0s8S and n 
therefore ar~ not an offet" to buy or sa!1 ~ security. and 161 are not warran~e:<' [0 be co~et, com.plate or ~ccurate. EKtept as oth~se required by law. Morningstar shall not btl responsi~e for any trading decisions, damages or other 
~~~:~ttlng from, or related to. thiS informatIOn. data. analyses or oplnlons or their use. This repOf1 IS supplemental sales literature. If applicable it must be preceded or aa:ompanied by apmspec:tu8, or equiwlent, and disdosure 
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Portfolio Snapshot PeotfoIiu Valua 
$152,007 

B.c.....rk 
S&P 500 TR IUSDI 
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Annualized S8curity Retuma 

TIIIIII22 haldings as uf 07-31-2010 Symbol Type Holdings
Date 

%of 
Assets 

Holdini 
Value 

7-ilay
Yield 

1Yr 
Ret % 

3Yr 
Ret % 

5Yr 
Ret % 

10Yr 
Ret % 

Invesco Van Kampen Rei Est Secs C(USDI 
Oppenheimer International Bond C(USDI 
PIMCO Real Retum C(USD) 
Franklin US Govemment Secs C(USD) 
Franklin Strategic Income C(USDI 

ACRCX 
OIBCX 
PRTCX 
FRUGX 
FSGCX 

MF 
MF 
MF 
MF 
MF 

06-2010 
03-2010 
03-2010 
06-2010 
06-2010 

16.75 
8.37 
7.01 
6.03 
4.78 

25.619 
12.805 
10.720 
9.216 
7.305 

46_32 

8.80 
11.21 
7.10 

13.47 

-£_34 

6.83 
7.22 
6.96 
6.83 

-0.02 
7.33 
5.01 
5.29 
6.17 

8.82 
9.85 
6.90 
5.29 
7.13 

MFS Research Bond C(USD) 
Franklin Total Retum C(USD) 
Mutual Shares C(USD) 
Mu1ual Beacon C(USD) 
Invesco Van Kampen Growth and Income C(USD) 

MRBCX 
FCTLX 
TEMTX 
TEMEX 
ACGKX 

MF 
MF 
MF 
MF 
MF 

06-2010 
06-2010 
06-2010 
06-2010 
06-2010 

4.26 
4.23 
4.10 
4.01 
3.68 

6.521 
6,465 
6.267 
6.125 
5.634 

12.33 
12.19 
13.28 
13.15 
12.93 

6.73 
6.39 

-8.33 
-9.82 
-£.60 

4.79 
4.97 

-0.39 
-1.07 
-0.21 

5.93 
5.83 
3.96 
3.72 
2.86 

Franklin High Income C(USD) 
American Funds EuroPacific Gr C(USD) 
Goldman Sachs Large Cap Value C(USD) 
Oppenheimer Main St Small Cap C(USD) 
Invesco Capital Development C(USD) 

FCHIX 
AEPCX 
GSVCX 
OPMCX 
ACDCX 

MF 
MF 
MF 
MF 
MF 

06-2010 
06-2010 
06-2010 
03-2010 
03-2010 

3.66 
3.62 
3.55 
3.36 
3.24 

5.591 
5.529 
5,421 
5.135 
4.954 

17.21 
7.85 

10.77 
15.86 
14.26 

6.94 
-5.77 
-8.63 
-6.20 
-9.91 

5.81 
5.12 

-1.29 
-0.17 
-0.90 

6.42 

3.29 
2.46 
5.52 
0.97 

MFS Research Intemational C(USDI 
Oppenheimer Commodity Strat Total Ret C(USD) 
Allianz CCM Mid Cap C(USD) 
American Funds Growth Fund of Amer C(USD) 
Allianz CCM Capital Appreciation C(USD) 

MRICX 
ORACX 
PFMCX 
GFACX 
PFCCX 

MF 
MF 
MF 
MF 
MF 

06-2010 
03-2010 
07-2010 
06-2010 
07-2010 

3.17 
3.12 
3.05 
3.01 
2.48 

4.843 
4.778 
4.663 
4.606 
3.788 

7.11 
-2.19 
15.90 
9.30 

10.25 

-9.57 
-18.86 
-8.90 
-£.89 
-9.96 

2.64 
-12.11 
-2.04 
0.28 

-3.19 

1.93 
-0.45 
0.36 
-0.13 
-2.07 

American Funds SMALLCAP World C(USD) 
Oppenheimer Capital Appreciation C(USDI 

SCWCX 
OTFCX 

MF 
MF 

06-2010 
05-2010 

2.38 
2.14 

3.645 
3.276 

22.46 
5.65 

-7.31 
-9.32 

4.10 
-2.55 

1.97 
-3.48 

Perfonnance Disclosure 
The performance data quoted represents past performance and does not guarantee future results. The investment retum and principal value ofan investment will fluctuate thus an 
investor's shares. when redeemed. may be worth more or less than their original cost. Current performance may be lower or higher than retum data quoted herein. For performance data 
current to the most recent month-end. please visit http.//advisor.morningstar.com/familyinfo.asp. 

See Disclosure PIIfIS for StJIndardizsd Rstums. 
@2(J.1O Moming~r. All Rights Reserved. The information. data. analyses and opinions contained herein III include the confidential and proprielaJY information of Morningstar. 121 may include. or be derived from. 8CCOtlnt information Mr"'\.RNINGlITAR" 
p'OVlded by your financial advisor which cannot be verified by Morningstar. (3) may not be copied or redisbibuted.141 do not constitute il1Y8Stment advice offered by Morningstar. IS) are provided solely for inform8liooal purposes and \ J 011 
therefore are not an offer to buy or sell asecurity. and 161 am not warranted to be tOfTect, complete or aeturate. Except as otherwise required by law. Morningstar shall not be respoosible for any trading decisions. damages or other 
losses resulting 1ram, or mlated to, this inforrnatioo. data. analyses or opinions or their USB. This report is supplemental sales literature. " applK:.able it must be preceded or aa;ompanied by a prospectus. or equivakmt. and disclosure 
statement. 
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Page 9 of 39'. Aelease date 07-31-2010 
o-au Momin....r RIg" Incept Type TlItIII AssIIIs Momin....r CatAllianz CCM Capital Appreciation C(USD) 01-2G-1997 MF $51.70 mil Large Growth 
1,511 large Growth **

Performance 07-31-2010 

Quarterly Retums 1st Otr 2nd QIr 3nl Qt, 4th QtI Total 'JI, 

2008 -12.40 0.36 -16.46 -22.68 -43.21 

2009 -7.31 8.90 13.46 6.14 21.56 

2010 4.47 -11.44 -2.16 

Trailing Returns 1Y, 3Yr 5Y, 10Yr Incept 

Std Monthly 9.25 -3.19 -2_07 3.21 

Std Quar1e~y 10.42 -3.36 -2.73 2.80 lA.a. 
Total Aeturn 10.25 -9.97 -3.19 -2.07 3.21 ~---------...... -.......... ............... 
+/- S&P 5llO TA -3.59 -3.19 -3.02 -'.31 

+/- Auss.1I -3.40 -5.72 ·3.99 2.01 
1W~.~r~w.t .. 
%Aank Cat 66 94 95 43 
....................
 ~ ~ ~ 
No. in Cat 1758 1511 1283 742 1999 2000 2001 

7-dayYield	 24.51 19.68 15.78 

21.32 12.73 -19.82 
Pedormsnce Disct".",. 

0.28 21.83 -7.93
The Overall Morningstar Rating is based on rist-adjusted 

-11.84 35.15 0.60rerums, derived from a weighted average of the three-, five·, 
and la-year (if applicable) Morningstar metrics. 

The performance data quoted represents past performance 
and does not guarantee furure results. The investment return 
and principal value of an investment will fluctuate; rhus an 

~ 
2002 

11.96 
-24.20 
-2.10 

3.68 

investor's shares, when sold or redeemed, may be worth Portfolio Analysis 06-3G-201 0 

~ 
2003 

15.03 
25.67 
-3.01 

-4.08 

~ 
2004 

16.71 
11.29 

0.41 
4.99 

~ 
2005 

18.08 
8.20 
3.29 
2.94 

~ 
2OlI6 

17.78 
5.81 

-9.98 
-3.26 ........... ........... ........... .......... .......... .......... .......... ..................................................
 

21 34 64 33 73 94 53 %AankCat ........... ........... .......... .......... .............. ...................................
 
1400 1495 1642 1748 1809 1796 1788 No. of Funds in Cat 

...-... Styt. 
Equity 
Stoe!< 'JI, 

-------110 _01$1,...... lllI< 
- Allian' CCM Capita'.... 

~iationC 
10.452 

--4ll< 
- Cat Avg: large GrOW1ll 

9.471 
- - - -- -- 2lJ< - Index: S&P 5DO TR 

10.990 

" 
_lIIoallile 

~ lwittlineatsgorvl 

07·10 HildalY 

12.69 NAV/PricfJ 
-2.16 Toral Return % 

-2.05 +/- S&P !iOO TA 

-1.10 +/- Ausselll 000 Growt 

~ 
2007 

18.79 
16.27 
10.78 
4,46 

~ 
2008 

10.67 
-43.21 

-£.21 
-4.77 

~ 
2009 

12.97 
21.56 

-4.90 
-15.65 

more or less rhan rheir original cost __'110 Net'll. long'll. Shon'll.	 Share Olg Share 78 Total Stock' 'JI,Net 
since Amount o Total Fixed-lnCOOle AssetsCurrent performance may be lower or higher than rerum data Cash 2.38 2.38 0.00	 05-2010 154% TUm<JYef Ratio 

quoted herein For performance data current to the most US Stocks 97.62 97.62 0.00 e 107.580 Apple, Inc_	 3.54recent month-end, please call 800498-5413 or visit Non-US Stocks 0.00 0.00 0.00 e 930.130 Microsoft Corporation 2.80www.allianzinvestors.com. Bonds	 0.00 0.00 0.00 e 776.620 Cisco Systems, Inc.	 2.17
OtherINot Clsfd 0.00 0.00 0.00 .............................................................................
fea and &penes	 e 263.250 Johnson &Johnson 2.03 
Total 100.00 100_00 0.00 e 34,420 

mnt-End Land 'to NA EtiailyStyla Portfotio Statistits Port Rei ReI e 99.120 International Business Machines Cor 1.60 
Deterred Load 'to 1.111 

SII..Ch.....	 Goo9ie.1nc."."."."... ,,2:00 

Value 8IIlnlI linlwItt	 Avg lode> Cat e 556.580 Oracle CllIJlOrabon	 1.56PIE Aatio TTM 15.9 0.98 
PIC Aatio TTM 9.0 0.85 e 168.350 McDonald's Corporation 1.45 

FtI"'~'" PIB Aatio TTM 2.5 1.00 e 322.760 Broadcom Corporation 1.39Management Fees % 0_84 
12bl Expense % 1.00 ......... - . T~~. ~e.~h.",!,. ~O'~lP.~~.y 1.37Geo Avg Mkt 28607 0.73 e 218,1208±J: Cap $milGrosa Expenaa Ratio % 1.8&	 e 556,880 EMC Corporation 1.33 

e 102,450 W.W. Grainger. Inc. 1.33Risk end Rllblm Profile e 319,790 AmerisoorceBergen Corporation 1.33 
3Y, 5Y, 10Yr Avg Eft Duration e 217.570 Philip Morris International Inc 1.31 

1511 funds 1283 funds 742 funds AV9 Eft Maturity e 157,720 Boeing Company	 1.30Avg Credit Quality
Morningstar Aating'" 2* 1* 3* Avg WId Coupon
Morningstar Aisk -Avg -Avg -Avg Avg WId Price _Woiglllilll Stocks 'JI, Rei S&P 5DO TR 
Morningstar Aeturn Low Low Avg '0' Infol'llUllioo Ecooomy 21.1 1.15 

[Il Software 5.7 1.32 
3Yr 5Y, lOY' Cradil Analysis	 80nd 'JI, I! Hardware 14.9 1.35 

Standard Deviation 20.94 17.21 15.74 AAA II Media 2.2 0.68 
Mean -9.97 -3.19 -2.07 AA	 II TelecommU/lication 4.3 0.86A
Sharpe Aatio -D.45 -D.25 -0.21	 ............................................................................. 

BBB C. Service Ecooomy 3U un 
MPT Statistics Standa,d Index Best Rt Index BB 1m Healthcare Services 10.1 0.95 

S&P5DOTR Momingstar US Growth TR B e Consumer Services 18.2 2.11 
usa 

Alpha -3.80 -5.72 BelowB	 Ell Business Services 3.4 0.98 
NAINA	 D Financial Services 8.0 0.498eta 0.94 0.90 

A-Squared 90.68 96.46	 ~ MaRuiaclUri•• EctlllOlllY 311 usStocks 'JI, Rei S&P 5DO TR....-~	 Cl Consumer Goods 14.0 1.23Americas	 100.0 1.00 1:1 Industrial Materials	 13.4 1.2012-Month Yield Greater Europe 0.0 

3G-day SEC Yield Greater Asia 0.0	 r;J Energy 5.7 0.52 
11 Utilities 0.0 0.00Potential Cap Gains Exp -411.34% Assets 

Oporoti.... 

Family: Allianz Funds Base Currency: USD Minimum Initial Purchase: $1,000 
Manager. William Bannick Ticker: PFCCX Purchase Constraints: 
Tenure: 17.8 Years Min Auto Investment Plan: 
Objective: Growth Minimum IRA Purchase: 

mOlD Morningstar. All Rights Reserted. The information. data, analyses and opinions contained herein (1) inckJde the confidentia4 and propietary infDnMtion of Mcmingstar, (2) may include. or be deriYBd from. aet1Utt information 
provided by your fin...cial advi50f which cannot be ,""fied by Momingstar.(3) may IMlt be oopied mredistributed.14} do tl<It camiMa _ advice offlll1lll by Mom~star,(5)ara pn>Vided soIa1y f1lr intennati",al PUIJlOSO$ and 
therefore are not an otferto buy or seU 8 security, and (61 are not warranted to be comlCt. complete or accurate. Except as otheI'wise reIJIinld by law. Morningstar shaJl oot be resp:rlsiblefor <I1Ytrading decisions. damages or other 
losses resulting from, or related to, this information. data. analyses or opinions or their use. This report is supplemental sa'es literltlJnJ. If applicable it must be preceded or accompanied by a IXUspectus. or equivalent. and disdosure 
statement 
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Page 10 of 39Release date 07-31-2010 
0-.11 Mamingstar RIg'" Ince~ Type Tatel Assets Momingllllr CetAllianz CCM Mid Cap C(USD) 01-13-1997 MF $42.13 mil Mid-Gap Growth 
695 Mid-Cap Growth***

PerIormance 07-31-2010 

Quarterly Re1ums lsl0u 2ndOU 3rd Otr 4thOu Total % 96 92 93 95 

2008 -13.07 8.08 -20.38 -26.58 -45.08 

2009 -5.13 9.01 15.74 3.85 24.31 

2010 7.36 -9.92 3.35 

Trailing Returns , Yr 3Yr 5Yr 10Yr Incapt 

Std Monthly 14.90 -2.04 0.36 4.67 

!15 95 fII !19 99 !19 

Std Quarterly 15.25 -2.31 -0.54 4.19 ---~-·~M"'--rl.--~--r--~-·~~-~J.~~--~--~--1- ---~--~--::--1- -.-::=-:-==-;.- ~~~ 

97 

---~
 

-Style 
Equity 
Stodc % 

.. lin _0111.. -"'* -	 A1lian' CCM Mid Cap C-"'* 13.352 
- Cat A'IlI: Mid-Cap- "" Growth 

14.361 
-	 Index: S&P 5IlO TR 

10.!I9Of;-- X* 

--",-. 10k 

- - 4k 

P_OUllllil.
~ lwithin tategoryl 

07-10 HiBbJry 

17.28 NAV/price 

3.35 Total Return % 
3.46 +1- S&P 500 TR 

0.01 +1- Russell Mid Gap Gr 

Total Retum 15.90 ~.91 -2.04 0.36 4.67 

+1- S&P 500 TR 2.06 -2.13 -1.87 1.12 

+1- Russell Mid -4.27 -4.17 -3.61 1.04 
(;ap..~' . ................................. 
%Rank Gat 74 80 Bll 50 

No. in Cat 7Bll 695 606 358 

7-ilay Yield 

_rra""""Oio<:/lIIurrJ 
The Overall Morningstar Rating is based on risk-adjusted 

~I!"-------

~ ~ ~ 
1999 2OllO 2001 

25.30 23.28 18.49 
11.68 26.95 -20.26 
-9.36 36.05 ~.37 

-39.61 38.70 -0.11 

'V':::r 

~ ~ 
2002 2003 

14.62 
-20.93 

1.17 
6.48 

18.94 
29.55 
0.87 

-13.16 

~ 
2004 

22.23 
17.37 
6.49 
1.89 

~ 
2005 

24.87 
11.88 
6.97 

-0.22 

.---.---._ .. -

~ ~ 
2006 2007 

22.82 
3.13 

-12.66 
-7.53 

24.49 
20.65 
15.16 

9.22 

.. -- "le"/" 
IV 

~ ~ 
2008 2009 

13.45 16.72 
-45.08	 24.31 
-8.08 -2.15 

-0.76 -21.98returns. derived from a weighted average of rhe rhree-. five-.	 ......... ........... ....... ... ........... .......... .......... ....................... .......... ....................
 
o ••••••••••••• 

and 10-year (if applicable) Morningstar metrics.	 5 49 22 82 20 35 87 26 55 91 44 % Rank Cat 
........... ........... ........... ........... .......... ................. ..-............................. 

The performance data quoted represents past performance 549 714 786 890 903 936 994 967 934 812 802 No. of Funds in Cat 
and does nOl guarantee future results. The investment return 
and principal value ofan investment will fluctuate; thus an 
investor's shares. when sold or redeemed. may be worth Portfalio Analysis 06-3(1.201 0 

more or less rhan rheir original cost. _Allec_'llo Net % long % Short %	 Share Chg Share 81 Total Stocks %Net 
since Amount o Total Fixod~ncome Ass",sCurrent performance may be lower or higher than return data Gash 2.38 2.38 0.00	 05-2010 148% Tumover Ratio 

quoted herein. For performance data current to rhe most US Stocks 97.62 97.62 0.00 330.900 AmerisoorceBergen Corporation 1.57recent monrh-end. please call 800-498-5413 Dr visit Non-US Stocks 0.00 0.00 0.00 181.520 Digital RealtvTrust.lnc. 1.56www.allian]investors.com. Bonds	 0.00 0.00 0.00 
272.610 NetApp. Inc.	 1.52 

OtherlNot Clsfd 0.00 0.00 0.00 
............... ...................................
Fees and ExpHSBB	 171,790 IHS. Inc. A 1.50 

Total 100.00 100.00 0.00 1.47SoIesClo.....	 322.850 ..HiII:~Orn ~~Idings:.ln~... 
Front.fnd Load % NA EqlftySlyle PmtfolioStatistics Pllrt Rei Rei 316,760 Valspar Corporation 1.42 

v...... 6IMlh Avg Index CatDeterred Loed % 1."	 312.580 Crane Company 1.41PIE Ratio TTM 19.1 0.94
 
PIC Ratio TTM 8.5 0.80
 294,740 Dresser-lland Group. Inc. 1.39 

FundExpon... 
PjB Ratio TTM 2.1 0.87 252,470 Coach. Inc.	 1.38Management Fees % 0.84 

12bl Expense % 1.00 GeoAvg Mkt 4253 0.77 121.510 ....P~n~ra. ~~ead..Co.OlP.an.y: I~c:.~ ..... 1.37[±8: 
Cap $milGnlIlI Expe..... Retia % 1.8&	 196.480 Ashland. Inc. 1.36 

139.770 Cummins. Inc.	 1.36Risk and RlItul1l Pralile FixelI-Inc-. Style 259.860 Intuit	 1.35 
3Yr 5Yr lOY, .. AVO Eft Duration"'" "'" 125,750 VF Corporation 1.34 

695 funds 606 funds 358 funds AVO Elf Maturitv 
334.560 VeriSign. Inc.	 1.33 

~:
 
Avg Cledit Qualitv


Morningstar Rating'" 2* 2* 3* 
Avg WId Coupon

Morningstar Risk Avg Avg Low S.ctarWeighli... Stocks % Rei S&P 500 TRAVO WId Price 
Morningstar Re1Urn -Avg -Avg Avg '0' Infonnatian EcanDIIIJ 23.3 lL!l9 

t5J Software 6.7 1.56 
3Yr 5Yr lOY' c....it AnoIysi.	 Bond % I!I Hardware 13.1 1.18 

Standard Deviation 23.98 19.59 17.36 AM II Media	 1.0 0.32AAMean -8.91 -2.04 0.36 
A II Telecommunication 2.5 0.50 

Sharpe Ratio -0.31 -0.14 -0.04 ........................................................................... 
BBB ~ Service Ecenomy 41.4 1.06 

MPT StatistiCS Standard Index Best Fit Index BB IS Healthcare SaNiees 12.3 1.15 
S&P 500 TR Morningstar Mid Growth TR B Gil Consumer Sarvices 16.0 1.86........................................................
USO 

Alpha -1.38 -4.16 BelowB	 m Business Services 2.3 0.66 
NR/NA	 D Financial Services 10.8 0.66Beta 1.03 0.93 

R-Squared 83.08 97.18	 t:I Manufaclllring EClIIIOIIIY 35.2 ll.!I5Regi.... bpean Stocks %Rei S&P 5IlO TR 
~ Consumer Goods 16.2 1.43Americas	 100.0 1.00 e Industrial Materials	 16.7 1.4912-Month Yield Greater Europe 0.0 

3o-day SEC Yield Greater Asia 0.0	 (';I Energy 2.3 0.21 
U Utilities 0.0 0.00Potential Gap Gains Exp -35.59% Assets 

lIpenliDIII 
Family: Allianz Funds Base Currency: USD Minimum Initial Purchase: $1.000 
Manager. William Bannick Ticker: PFMCX Purchase Constraints: 
Tenure: 17.8 Years Min Auto Investment Plan: 
Objective: Growth Minimum IRA Purchase: 

®2010 Morningstar. All Rights Reserved. The information. data. anatvses and opinions contained herein III include the confidential and proprietary infonnation of Morningstar, l211N'( inctude. or be derived from. acaxmt information 
provided by your financialBdYisor 'Nhich cannot be verified by Morningstar, 131 may not be copied or red~tributed.141 do not Consb1Ut9 il'l\l8Strn8nt advice offered by Morningstar, {Slare provided iUlety fur informatiooal purposes and MnRNINGSfAR® 
therefDnl are not an otter til buy or sell a S8Cl.Irity. and (6) are not warranted to be correct. compllJl9 or aa:urate. Extept as otherwise required by law, Morningstar shall not be respcI'lSitJte fu' any trading decisions, damages or othcf 
losses resulting from, or reIatsd to. this information. data. analyses or opinions or thdir use. This report is supplemental sales literlt1Jf'B.1f appli~ it must be fRCeded or accompanied by a prospeclUS. (J' equivalent and disclosure 
statement 
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Inc. Type TotIIl Au_ Moming_ Cat 
Release date 07-31-20101 Note: Portions of the analysis are based on pre-inception retums. Please read disclosure for more information. 

American Funds EuroPacific Gr C(USD) ~::;"'ing ...rRtg" 03-15-2001 MF $2.453.91 mil Foreign large Blend 
651 Foretgn large Blend 

Performance 07-31-2010 

Quarter1y Retllms 1st Otr 2nd QIr 3rdOtr 4th Otr Total % 

2008 -8.13 -2.52 -18.21 -19.46 -41.00 

2009 -8.13 22.05 19.27 3.19 38.01 

2010 0.56 -12.23 -3.68 

Trailing Retums lVr 3Y, 5Yr lOY, Incept 

Std Momhly 6.85 5.13 5.79 

Std Ouarterly 7.63 4.18 4.86 

Total Retum 7.85 -5.77 5.13 329 5.79 

+/- MSCI EAFE 1.59 4.51 3.03 1.78 
NRUSD 
+/- MSCI AC -1.82 2.22 0.71 0.73 
World ExU 

%Rank Cat 42 12 13 76 ~ ~~ .................. 
No. in Cat 815 651 473 261 200120W1999 

7-day Yield 
·78.46 ·72.96 

fI.rto"".1ICO /Jiacloslll8 2883 
5579 

-429 8AR 
The Overall Momingsrar Raring is based on risk-adjus7ed .3. 75 67725.16 

-  20k 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
2002 2003 2004 2005 2OlI6 2007 

22.80 29.85 35.12 40.38 45.62 49.68 

-14.36 31.80 18.73 20.08 20.90 18.00 

1.58 -6.79 -1.52 6.54 -5.44 6.83 

0.59 -9.03 -2.18 3.46 -5.75 1.35 

~ 
2008 

27.44 
-41.00 

2.38 

4.53 

~ 
2009 

37.49 
38.01 

6.23 
-3.44 

·1l1li< 
- - - - 80k _"'$1' 

-	 AmeriGan Funds..........
 EuroPacific Gr C 
19.906 

....... '"' 
- Cat Avg: Foreign U1ryo 

Blend 
13.559 

-	 Indox: MSCl WE NR 
usa 
13.555 

'k 

~ ..--...1III.11i1.
 
(wilt1in calIlgory)
 

07-10 HislDry 

36.11 NAV/Price
 
-3.68 Total Return %
 

1.32 +/- MSCI EAFE NR USD 
.j).65 +/- MSCI AC World Ex U 

........... .......... .......... ........... ........... .......... .......... .......... ........... ........... ..................................................
 rerurns, derived from a weighred average of rhe thrse-, five·, 
26 60 33 10 88 14 17 19 48 %Rank Cat .......... .......... .................................................. 

482 504 551 608 657 743 778 823 831 No. of Funds in Cat 
....... .......... ........... ........... ..........
 and 10·year (if applicable) Momingsrar merrics. 

The performance dara Quored represenrs pasr performance 
and does norguaranree furure resutrs. The invesrmenr rerum 
and principal value of an investmenr will flucruare; thus an PlIItfalio Analysis 03-31-2010 
invesror's shares, when sold or redeemed, may be worth 

__..% Net % long % Short % Share Chg Share '115 Total Stutts	 %Netmore or less rhan their original cosr. since Amount 13 Total Fixed-lnoome Assets 
Currenr performance may be lower or higher than return dara Cash 6.19 6.19 0.00 12-2009 26% Tumover Ratio 
Quored herein. For performance dara current to the mosr US Stocks 0.11 0.11 0.00 @ 50 mil America Movil S.A.B. de C.V. ADR l 2.61 
recent month·end, please call 800-427-0180 or visir Non-US Stocks 93.30 93.30 0.00 41 mil Anheuser-Busch rnBev SA 2.14 
www.americanfunds.com. Bonds 0.37 0.37 0.00 e 30 mil Bayer AG	 2.07

Other/Not Clsfd 0.02 0.02 0.00 
.............................................................................
 Ell 35 mil Novartis AG	 1.93feel and Expenaa Total 100.00 100.00 0.00 22 mil Novo Nordisk A/S	 1.77

_CIo..... 
EII.1ly Style Portfolio Statistics Port Rei Rei e 10 mil Roche Holding AG	 1.68Front-End 1.lIed % NA Avg Index Ca. e 56 mil Telefonica, SA 1.36
_... - .	 . 

~: 
Deferred Load % 1.• PIE Ratio TTM 17.2 1.53 

PIC Ratio TTM 7.5 1.23 e 96 mil Banco Santander SA 1.32 
Fund bpoases PIBRatio TIM 2.0 1.30 e 24 mil Nes1Ie SA 1.24 
Management Fees % 0.43 GeoAvgMIct 35737 1.30 e 2 mil S<l"'~u~~.~klctr(Jl1ic.s.ClJ.lt~ 1.24
12bl Expense %	 1.00 Cap$mil e 50 mil OAO Gazprom	 1.20
Gross Expense Ralio %	 1.63 

24 mil Sap AG 1.20 
R.......nc..... SlyI.Rill and Retum Prafile @ 207 mil Barclays PlC 1.16 

Avg Eff Duration
3Yr 5Yr IOYr	 e 18 mil Teva PhannaceuticallnduS1ries, ltd 1.14

Avg Eff Maturity
651 funds 473 funds 261 funds	 @ 57 mil Xstlata PlC 1.11Avg Credit Quality 

Momingstar RatingTN 5* 5* 4* Avg WId Coupon 8.20 
_w.ighlillg. Stocks % Rel MSCI EAFEMomingstar Risk -Avg -Avg -Avg	 Avg WId PriceErn: NRusa 

Morningstar Retum High +Avg +Avg .". 'efDIIIIlIIi..EcDlllllllY 11.3 
C..dilAn•.,.. Bond % [I] Software 1.7

3Yr 5Yr IOYr 
AM	 r!I Hardware 4.8 

Standard Deviation 24.53 20.13 77042 AA	 II Media 1.0 
Mean -5.77 5.13 329 A l1li Telecommunication 9.8 
Sharpe Ratio .j).16 0.22 0.73 BBB 

Service EcanDIIIY	 41.1BB 
MPT Statistics Standanllndex Best Frt Indox Healthcare Services	 12.0B 

MSCI EAFE NR USQ MSCI AC World Ex USA NR Consumer Services	 5.0 usa BelowB 
Alpha 4.08 1.09 Business Services	 2.1NR/NA 
Beta 0.94 0.90 Financial Services	 22.7 

R-Squared 96.34 97.39	 Stocks % Rei MSCI EAFE Malllllecturing EcDnDIIIY 41.0
NRUSO 

Consumer Goods	 17.2Americas 10.5 
Industrial Materials 13.412-Month Yield Greater Europe 62.6 

3D-day SEC Yield Greater Asia 26.9 Energy 7.6 
Utilities 2.7Potential Cap Gains Exp 4.76% Assets 

Openti

Family: American Funds Base Currency: USD Minimum Initial Purchase: $250 
Managec Stephen E. Sepler Ticker: AEPCX Purchase Constraints: 
Tenure: 26.3 Years Min Auto InveS1ment Plan: $0 
Objective: Foreign Stock Minimum IRA Purchase: $250 

©2010 Morningstar. NI Rights Reserved. The information. data. anatvses and opiniOlll contained herein HIindude the confidential and proprietary infmnation of Morningstar. (21 may inctude. or be deriY8d from. aetOl.I'It infunnation 
provided by your financial advisor Miich cannot be wrified by Morningstar. (31 may not be copied or redimiOOted. (41 do not constitutB irwestment advice offered by Morningstar. lSI are provided soWy for informatimal purposes and MnRNINGSfAItlherefOOI are not an offerm buy or sell a security, and '61 are not warranted to be correct, compl8te or accurate. Except as othelWise required by Law. Morningstar shall not be responsible for ¥JI( trading deci&i0n6. damages or other 
losses resulting from. or relalBd to. this information. data. analyses or opinions or their lISe. This report is supplemental sales literat1lre.lf applicable it must be preceded or accompanied by a prospectus. Of equivalent and disclosure 
statement 



Page 12 of 39Release date 07-31-20101 Note: Portions of the analysis are basad on pre-inception returns. Please reed discklsure for lI10fe infonnation. = .. Type T8llIIAaeIs MomiR..... e.tAmerican Funds Growth Fund of Amer C Momillplarlltg" lJJ-l!;-2oo1 MF $7.069.61 mil iJlrge Growth
(USD) 1.511largeG,ow1h 

PBrfonnencB 07-31-2010 

Quarterly Returns 1st Qtr 2nd QIr 3rd Ot, 4th Qtr Total % 

2008 -8.07 1.03 -15.20 -23.27 -39.56 

2009 -4.15 16.52 13.13 5.66 33.51 

2010 3.95 -11.83 -2.77 

Trailing Retums lY, 3Y, 5Y, lOY, Incept 

Std Monthly 8.30 0.28 1.99 

Std Quarterly 8.56 0.05 1.36 

Total Return 9.30 .£.90 0.28 -0.13 1.99 

+1- S&P 500 TR -4.54 -{I.12 0.45 0.63 

+1- Russell -4.35 -2.65 3.95-{I 52 
_ ...... -... . .... 

1.0~0.~r~~ ...... ....................................................... 
%Rank Cat 77 69 47 20 ~ ~ ~ 8 8 8 8 8 ~ ~ 
No. in Cat 1756 1511 1283 742	 2006 2007 20081999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

7-ilayYield	 18.14 23.91 26.55 29.86 31.73 32.73 19.77 

44.67 6.68 -73.07 -22.64 31.81 11.04 13.32 10.06 10.07 -39.56 
I'.rfo1l8._ D*I..... 

23.57 75.78 -7.12 -{I.54 3.13 0.16 8.41 -5.73 4.56 -2.56 
The Overall Momingslar Rating is based on risk·adjusted 

71.45 2910 7.41 5.24 2.06 4.74 8.06 0.99 -1.74 -1.12 

~ 
2009 

26.35 
33.51 
7.05 

-3.70 

............ SIyle
 
Eljuity 
Stock % 

1M< 6......... $1...
..........
 
_ American Funds Growth..........
 Fund of Amer C 

16.365 
....... "'"
 

- Cat Avg: large Growth 
9,471 

- Ind.x: S&P 500 TIl 
10.990 

•.•••.. 4k 

~ 
P_.OuotiI.
 
(within calBgory)
 

07-10 HilllJry 

25.62 NAV/price 
-2.77 Total Return % 
-2.66 +1- S&P 500 TR 

-1.71 +1- Russell 1000 Growt
returns. derived from a weighted average of the three-. five-. .......... ............ .......... .......... ........... .......... .......... ............ .......... .......... , .. , ................................... 
and 10-year(if applicable) Momingstar metrics. 17 23 22 11 22 68 42 55 65 %Rank Cat 

........... ............ .......... ...... ............ . .......................... ....................... 
The performance data quoted represents past performance 1234 1311 1400 1495 1642 1748 1809 1796 1788 No. of Funds in Cat 
and does not guarantee future results. The investment retum 
and principal value of an investment will flucruate: thus an 
investor's shares. when sold or redeemed. may be worth POItfaIio AIIB1ysis 06-30-2010 

more or less than their original cost. _ AIIocati.n 'lI. 03-31-2010 Net % long % Short %	 Shore Chg Share 283 Tet.1 Stocks % Net 
Since Amount 6 Tat.1 Fixod-Income AssetsCurrent performance may be lower or higher than retum data Cash	 8.47 8.47 0.00 03-2010 38% Turnover Ratio 

quoted herein. For performance data current to the most US Stocks 75.16 75.16 0.00 EB 185 mil Oracle Corporation	 2.95 
recent month-end. please call 800-421-0180 or visil Non-US Stocks 16.26 16.26 0.00 EB 9mil Google. Inc.	 2.88www.americanfunds.com. Bonds	 0.07 0.07 0.00 e 152 mil Microsoft Corporation 2.60

OtherlNot Clsfd 0.05 0.05 0.00 
................ ............................. ...................... 1.95 
Total 100.00 100.00 0.00 

Fan end ExpBn11lS	 e 10mil Apple. Inc. 

e 45 mil Barrick Gold Corporation 1.52S.I.Charg•• ...................................... ......................... 
Frunt-End lD8d 'llo NA ~SIyle Portfolio Statistics Port ReI ReI -(t 1.760 mil United States Trees Nts 3.5% 1.37- .........	 Avg Index Cat

DBfBmld load 'llo 1.110	 EB 48 mil J.P. Morgan Chase &Co. 1.31 

~:
 
PIE Ratio TTM 15.4 0.94
 
PIC Ratio TIM 9.3 0.88
 e 76 mil Cisco Systems, Inc.	 1.21 

Fund~ ... 
P/B Ratio TTM 22 0.86 EB 23 mil Union Pacific Corporation 1.20

Management Fees %	 0.28 
GeoAIIQMItt 36567 0.94 52 mil	 1.1412bl Expense % 1.00	 ....................... ...S.~rlCOr ~nerlN. .. I~c: ............ .......................
 
Cap $mil

Gross Exp.... lIBlie 'llo 1.51	 EB 43 mil Merck &Co Inc 1.12 
e 32mil Philip Morris International Inc 1.10

Risk Bnd RlIbI.. ProfiIB e 40 mil Medtronic.lnc.	 1.08 
Aug Elf Duration3Yr 5Y, 10Yr e 56 mil Wells Fargo Company 1.06 

1511 funds 1283 funds 74Zfunds Avg Elf Maturity 
EB 88 mil Coming Inc.	 1.06Avg Cladit Quality

Morningstar Rating™ 3* 3* 4"il-
Avg WId Coupon 3.61 

Morningstar Risk -Avg -Avg Avg _Weiglll.... Stocks % Rei S&P 500 TIl 

Morningstar Return Avg AIIQ +Avg 
Aug WId Price 104.45 

'0' 1IIfomI1IIi.. Ecenomy 2!1.3 1.24 

[5J Software 7.8 1.80 
3Yr 5Y, lOY, CnIIit Annlyli.	 Bond % I!I Hardware 10.6 0.95 

Standard Deviation 20.85 16.99 17.39 AM 
AA 

1:1 Madia 3.9 1.24 
Mean .£.90 0.28 -0.73 II Telecommunication	 7.0 1.40A
Sharpe Ratio -{I.29 -{I.05 -0.06 

a;BBB Service Economy 38.0 U7 

MPT Statistics St.ndard Index Bast FIt Index BB 1m Heallhcare Services 12.7 1.19 
S&P 500 TR RUS$8111000 Growth TIl USO B 1:1 Consumer Services 8.4 0.98 

Alpha -{I.42 -2.97 BelowB III Business Services 5.3 1.50 

Beta 0.96 0.97 NRINA B Financial Services 11.7 0.71 

.....................
 

.................. .................. .. ................................
 
R-Squared 94.60 98.32 r:J Mellllfacturin. E~ 32.6 OMllevi.... Exposure Stocks %Rei S&P 500 TIl 

I:l Consumer Goods	 7.5 0.66Americas	 90.0 0.90 
8 Industrial Materials	 13.8 1.2312-Month Yield Greater Europe 7.7 

3O-day SEC Yield Greater Asia 2.2 ~ Energy 10.6 0.97 

Potential Cap Gains Exp -1.38% Assets II Utilities	 0.8 0.21 

Opendion. 

Family: American Funds Base Currency: USO Minimum Initial Purcllase: $250 
Manager: James E. Drasdo Ticker: GFACX Purchase Constraints: 
Tenure: 24.8 Years Min Auto Investment Plan: $0 
Objective: Growth Minimum IRA Purchase: $250 

(Q2C10 Morningstar. All Rights Reserved. The information. data. anatyses and opinions contained herein 111 irdude the confidential and proprietary information of Momingstlr.121 may include. or be deriwd 1mrn. 8CCOl.Ilt information 
fl"cMded by your financial advisor which cannot be Wfified by Morningstar. (3) may nut be copied cr redi61.ributed, (4) do nut c(f]61.iMe inYelitment advice offered by Morningstar, IS} are provided solely tor informati(f]al purposes and MnRNINGSfAROl 
therefore are not an offer to buy or sell a securttv. and fBI are nut warranted to be correCl. complete or accurate. Except 1$ otherwise required by law, Momingstar shall not be responsible for any trading detisioos. damages or otner 
losses resulting from, or related to, this information. data, analyses or opinions cr their use. This report is supplemental sales literature. If al'»licable it must be pIllCeded 01 accompanied by a prospectus. or equiva~nt. and disclosure 
statement 



Release date 07-31-20101 Note: Portions of the analysis are based on pre-inception returns. Please read disclosure for more infonnation, Page 13 of 39 

Incept T",. TlIla' As80ls Momingslar CatAmerican Funds SMALLCAP World C(USD) =MomingllllrRtgN 
03-15-2001 MF $761.76 mil World Stock 

593 WllI1d Stod< 

_ ••StyI.
PerformancB 07-31-2010 

Equity 
Quarterly Retums 1st Qt, 2ndOtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qt. Total'll. Stock'll. 

2008 -11.42 -3.25 -19.18 -27.48 -49.77 100< 
. 80< 6'-oISt'.. 

2009 -6.25 27.85 21.53 4.65 52.44 - American Funds 
SMAllCAP Wo~d C2010 6.62 -8.41 4.44 

60k 

Trailing Retums lVr 3Y, 

Std Monthly 21.46 
Std Quarterly 23.19 
Total Return 22.46 -7.31 

+1- MSCI EAFE 16.20 2.97 
NRUSD 
+1- MSCI 12.63 1.14 
\'J(lfl.d~~ .U~~ 

P_.Ouomlo
% Rank Cat 50 21 37 §§§§§§~~~~~~ (within category) 

No. in Cat 822 593 470 256 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 07-10 History 

17.40 25.97 30.20 33.97 37.44 38.88 19.53 29.76 31.08 NAV/price7;lay Yield 
60.42 -/6.19 -18.20 -22.87 49.25 16.80 15.60 21.95 16.19 -49.77 52.44 4.44 Total Return % 

I'Mfotms_ Discl_ 33.45 -2.02 324 -6.93 10.66 -3.45 2.06 -4.39 5.02 -6.39 20.66 9.44 +1- MSCI EAFE NR USD 
The Overall Morningstar Rating is based on risk-adjusted 35.49 -301 -1.38 -2.98 16.14 2.08 6.11 1.88 7.15 -9.06 22.45 6.97 +/- MSCI World NR USD 

........... ........... ...-...... ., ........ .......... ........... .......... ._ ••.........•.... _ returns, derived from a weighted avsrage of the thrse-, five-, 
20 27 24 87 9 5 % Rank Cat

and to'year (if applicable) Morningstar metrics. ........... ........... ........ ........... .......... . .
 
438 491 581 647 755 858 No. of Funds in CatThe performance data quoted represents past performance 

and does not guarantee future results. The investment return 
and principal value ofan investment will fluctuate; thus an PlIItfoIio AIIalysis 03-31-2010 
investor's shares. when sold or redeemed, may be worth _ AIIacotion "JI, Net'll. long'll. Short'll. Share 019 Share 531 Total Stodsmore or less than their original cost 

since Amount 3 T0181 Fixed-lncome 
Current performance may be lower or higher than return data Cash 7.65 7.65 0.00 12-2009 56% Tumo\lef'Ratto 

quoted herein. For performance data current to the most US Stocks 37.87 37.B7 0.00 e 42 mil Kingboard Chemical Holdings Ltd. 1.11 
recent month-end, please call 800-421-0180 or visit Non-US Stocks 54.05 54.05 0.00 6 mil Container Corporation of India 1.05 
www.americanfunds.com. Bonds 0.08 0.08 0.00 e 69 mil XinAo Gas Holdings Ltd. 1.00

Other/Not Clsfd 0.36 0.36 0.00 
-.............................................. (jl 10 mil East West Bancorp, Inc. 0.92
Fees and Expenses Total 100.00 100.00 0.00 3 mil MSC Industrial Oirect Co., Inc. 0.92 . -.- -SlIIeaCII..... 

Pnrtfolio Statistics Port A.I Rei e 2 mil Cochlear Limited 0.85Fnlnt-End l.olId '" NA Avg Index Cat 

Dllf8rred l.olId '" 
2 mil Modem Times Group MTG AB 0.791.• P/E Ratio TIM 18.1 1.41
 

PIC Ratio TIM 10.0 1.37
 (jl 3 mil Inverness Medical Innovations, Inc. 0.69 
FuadExpon_ PIB Ratio TIM 2.3 1.42 e 13 mil Heritage Oil PLC 0.64 
Management Fees % 0.65 GeoAvgMkt 1695 0.08 e 3 mil Lululemon Athletica. Inc 0.64 ........... -. . __ .
12bl Expense % 1.00 Cap $mil 3 mil ThoratllC Laboratories Corporation 0.62 
Gro&l Expense lIlIIio '" 1." e 6 mil tw telecom inc. 0.59 
Risk and RBlUra Prulile e 5 mil Pacific Rubiales Energy Corp. 0.57 

Avg Etf Duration
3Y, 5Y, lOy, 920,000 Niko Resources Ltd 0.57

Avg Etf Maturity e 4 mil Jain Irrigation Systems Ltd. 0.55593 funds 470fllld:i 256 funds Avg Credit Quality 
Morningstar Rating!" 3* 3* 3* Avg Wid Coupon 5.43 
Morningstar Risk +Avg +Avg +Avg Avg Wid Price 94.94 Stodcs'll. ReI MSCI EAFE 

NAUSD 
Morningstar Return Avg +Avg Avg '0' InfOnutiOR EcollOlllY 155 

CrHit An.lylil Bond'll. [5] Software 3.63Y, 5Y, lOY, 
AM I!J Hardware 4.6 

Standard Deviation 26.95 22.17 21.44 AA 1'1 Media 3.9 
Mean -7.31 4.11 1.97 A II Talecommunication . 3.4 
Sharpe Ratio -0.18 0.18 0.08 BBB a Service Ec:OROIIIJ 46.7 
MPT Statistics Standard Index Best Fit Index 

BB iii Healthcare Services 13.1B
MSCI EAfE NA USD Morningstar lifetime G:I Consumer Services 8.7Moderate 2050 BelowB 

Alpha 3.68 -1.42 D Business Services 12.4NR/NA 
Beta 1.00 1.18 l'J Financial Services 12.5 

R-Squared 90.52 95.20 Stock, 'II. ReI MSCI EAFE ~ Mellllfac1Uring E......,  37.8
NAUSD Cl Consumer Goods 14.3Americas 48.2 

[0] Industrial Materials 14.912-Month Yield Greater Europe 24.1 
3D-day SEC Yield Greater Asia 27.6 r;'J Energy 6.5 

U Utilities 2.1Potential Cap Gains Exp 1.09% Assets 

19.369 

- Cat Avg: WllI1d Stock 
14.583 

- Index: MSCI EAFE NA 
USD 
13,555 

lIponti... 

Family: American Funds Base Currency: USD Minimum Initial Purchase: $250 
Manager. Gordon Crawford Ticker: SCWCX Purchase Constraints: 
Tenure: 20.3 Years Min Auto Investment Plan: $50 
Objective: World Stock Minimum IRA Purchase: $250 

Cl2010 Morningstar. All Rights Re:sfJ'Yed. The information. dmI. analyses and opinions contained herein III include tt1e c:mfidential and proprietary infmnation of Momingnar.121 may include. or be deriwd from. account information 
provided by your financial advisor which cannot be tr'8rified by McxnilYJSUlr.13) may not be copied or redistributed, (41 do not tcI1stitutB inVBStment advice offBr8d by Momingmr.IS) are provided solely for informationallJurposes and MnRNINOSfAR@
tt1erefore are not an offerm buy or sell a security. and (61 are not warranted to be correct, complete or accurate. EJUPI: as otherwise required by law. Mcxningstar shall not be responsible for any rrading decisions, damages or other 
losses resulting from, Of mla,ted to. ttlis infonnation. dma. analyses or opinions or their use. This report is supplemental sales literature. It applicable it must be preceded or accompanied by a Jro$P6CtUS. or equiwalent. and disclosure 
statement 
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Page 140139Release date 07-31-2010 
llftnIll llI.millgltllr Rlg~ IRC.pI Type Tml Aa4IlI llI_illlltllr CatFranklin High Income C(USD) 05-16-1995 MF $427.35 mil High Yield Bond 
499 High Yield Bond ***

Perfonnance 07-31-2010 

Quarterty Returns lstOtr 2ndOtr 3rd Otr 4th Qtr Total'll. 94 

2008 -2.70 1.24 -8.61 -14.28 -22.83 

2009 3.07 18.76 11.39 5.66 44.08 
---_.-- 

2010 2.73 0.09 6.09 

Trailing Returns 1 Yr 3Y, SYr lOY, In,ept 

Std Momhly 16.21 5.82 6.42 6.26 

Std Quarterly 20.02 5.57 6.14 6.08 

Total Return 17.21 6.94 5.82 6.42 6.26 

+/- BarCap US 8.30 -0.69 -0.14 -0.06 
Agg Bond 
+/- BolAML US -7.05 -1.82 -1.68 -1.01 
HYMaste 

%Rank Cat 83 35 47 38 ~ 
1999No. in Cat 568 499 428 283 

................... .........................-.. 
70llay Yield 2.52 

-0.03 
,."".""._Disdos_ 0.79
 
The Overall Morningstar Rating is based on risk·adjusted -2.54
 
returns, derived from a weighted average of the three-, five-,
 
and 1O·year (if applicable! Morningstar metrics.
 88 
The performance data quoted represents past performance 342 
and does not guarantee future results. The investment retum 
and principal value ofan investment will fluctuate; thus an 

!1596 

------_." 

~ ~ 
2000 2001 

2.08 
-8.23 

-19.86 
-3,11 

1.93 
2.88 

-5.56 
-1.60 

IlIl 89 

-... .-. 
~ ~ 
2002 2003 

1.67 2.09 
-4.45 34.56 

-14.71 30.46 
-2.56 6.41 

investor's shares, when sold or redeemed, may be worth Portfolio AIIalysis 06-31H010 
more or less than their original cost. Alloen... 'lI. 

91 

~ 
2004 

2.18 
11.50 
7.16 
0.63 

94 

~ 
2005 

2.11 
3.36 
0.93 
0.62 

........... ........... .......... ........... ...........
 
59 56 79 5 18 26 ..... ........... ........... 

365 414 425 455 493 518 

!15 

~ 
2006 

2.14 
8.64 
4.31 

-3.08 

83 

549 

96 

~ 
2007 

2.05 
2.64 

-4.33 
0.40 

26 

542 

I.-.ols.,t. 
Fixed-Income 

B8 Ilond'll.!15 

&'-"$\"
- Franklin High Income C 

18,394 

- Cat A'll: High Yield 

17.487 
.......... _.. - ..... ". Bond 

- Index: BarCap US Agg
Bondlll usa 
19.506 

••••.,~ ...•.•• 1ll< 

- - - - - - - 4t __I. 

~ ~ ~ (within call1gOIY) 

2008 2009 07-10 HiSlury 

1.46 1.93 1.97 NAV/Price 
-22.83 44.08 6.09 Total Return % 
-28.07 38.15 -0.37 +/- BarCap US Agg Bond 

3.56 -13.43 -2.28 +/- BolAML US HY 
...................M.!JSl~ ....................... 

31 63 87 % Rank Cat 
...... .... ...............................
 

559 543 576 No. of Funds in Cat 

Share 3 Total Stock, 'lI.Net 
Amount 216 Total Fi~ncome Assets 

41 % Tumover Ratio 

40 mil Harrahs Dper 11.25% 1.35 
45 mil Cit Grp 7% 1.31 
35 mil Hca 9.125% 1.18 
35 mil Ford Motor Credit Co 7.5% 1.15 

1.102.9. rn!~ C.ch.!i .L1c.' .C.ch.li .C~p.13:5~. 
35 mil Bk Of Amer Corporation FRN 1.09 
32 mil Gmac 6.875% 1.05 
40 mil Mgm Resort5 Inti 6.625% 1.02 
35 mil Inti Lease Fin MIn Be 5.65% 1.00 
30 mil Michaels Stores 10% 1.00 .................
 
30 mil Metropcs Wireless 9.25% 1.00 
30 mil Sprint Nextel 8.375% 0.97 
30 mil Digicel Grp 144A 8.875% 0.94 
30 mil Freeseale Semicon 8.875% 0.89 
28 mil Chesapeake Engy 6.25% 0.88 

Current performance may be lower or higher than return data 
quoted herein. For performance data current to the most 
recent month·end. please caI/BOG-632-230t or visit 
www.franklintempleron.com. 

Fees and Expenses 
W .. C1Ia.... 
mnt-End Load % NA 
D........d Load % 1.01 

Fu"'~_ 
Managemem Fees % 0.46 
12bl Expense % 0.65 
Gruss Exp.nse Ralio % 1.30 

Risk ud R....rIII Pralile 
3Y, SY, lOY, 

499 funds 428 lund' 283tunds 

Morningstar Rating1l.l 3* 3* 3* 

_ Net'll. L.ong% Short % Share Chg 
since

Cash 5.15 5.15 0.00 03-2010 
US Stocks 0.25 0.25 0.00 
Non-US Stocks 0.00 0.00 0.00 't1. 
Bonds 93.93 93.93 0.00 
Other/Not Clsfd 0.68 0.68 0.00 ................................... ................................... 
Total 100.00 100.00 0.00 

't1. 
Eq-ilyStyl. Portfolio Statistits Port Rei Rel 't1. 

VabI !lIIf.t 6tIlwlh A'll Index Cat
 
PIE Ratio TTM 1.1
 
PIC Ratio TTM 2.0
 
PIB Ratio TTM 0.6 't1.
 
GeoAvg Mkt 950 E9
~: 

e 

Cap$mil 

Avg Elf Duration 3.85 
Avg Elf Maturity 6.16 
Avg Credit Quality 
Avg WId Coupon 8.61

Morningstar Risk Avg Avg +Avg 
Avg WId Price 99.63 _Woithti... Stocks % Rei BarCap US 

Morningstar Return Avg Avg Avg Agg Ilond 
'0' IlIfanMtion Economy 99.9 

3Yr SY, lOY, CtHil AHIyIi. 03-31-2010 Bond'll. III Software 0.0 
Standard Deviation 15.44 12.19 11.07 AAA 0.00 I!!J Hardware 0.0 

Mean 6.94 5.82 6.42 AA 3.75 a Media 99.9 
A 0.50Sharpe Ratio 0.44 0.31 0.39 ................................................... II Telecommunication 0.0 
BBB 2.03 

Q; Servic. Ec"DIIIy 0,0
MPT Statistics Standard Index Best Fit Index BB 25.57 

BarCap US Agg Bond BotAMl US HY Master II III B 43.58 Ii Healthcare Services 0.0 
.......................... - .USO g Consumer SaMc.. 0.0 

Alpha -1.53 -0.98 Below B 25.60 a Business S8/Vices 0.0NR/NA -1.03Beta 1.32 0.88 [!J Financial S8fVices 0.0 
R-Squared 12.37 97.69 

Stocks % Rei BarCa!> US ~ llIanBfacturing Economy 8.1 
Agg Bond I:l Consumer Goods 0.1Americas 100.012-Month Yield 7.11% ~ Industrial Materials 0.0Greater Europe 0.03f}day SEC Yield 7.34% 

Greater Asia 0.0 l'J Energy 0.0 
Potential Cap Gains Exp -27.67% Assets D Utilities 0.0 

O,Oroli.... 

Family: Franklin Templeton Investments Base Currency: USD Minimum Initial Purchase: $1,000 
Manager. Christopher Molumphy Ticker: FCHIX Purchase Constraims: 
Tenure: 19.6 Years Min Auto Investment Plan: $50 
Objective: Corporate Bond - High Yield Minimum IRA Purchase: $250 

1tl2010 Morningstar. All Rights Reserved. The information. data. analyses and opinions contained herein 11) include the confidential and proprietary infmnation of Morningstar. (2) may include. or be derived frem. account information 
~d by ~ur financial advisor which cannot be verified by Morningst8/'. (31 may not be copied or redistributed. 14) do not toostM investmertt advice offered by Morningstar,lSI are provided aolefy for informat;ooalllUrposes and MnRNINGSrAR"
therefortl are not an offer to buy or sell asecurity, and 16) are not warranted to be COffeet, complete or 8CCurate. Except as otherwise requiAld by law. Morningscar shall nor be responsible for any trading decisions, damages or other 
losses resulting from. or related to, this information. data. analyses or opinions or their use. Thia repolt is liuJ(llememal sales Inmature. tf applicable it must be ~ceded or accompanied by a prospectus, or equivalent. and disclosure 
statement 
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0nnI1 M.miagstar Illg~ Incept Typ. T_I Asms Morningstar ClItFranklin Strategic Income C(USD) 05-01-1998 MF $1.148.92 mil Multisector Bond*** 194 Multisector Bond 

_.IItStyle 

87 91 87 118 !l3 !Ill B2 71 78 85 8!1 
Fixed-Income 

Quarterly Retums 1st Otr 2nd Otr 3rd Otr 4lh Ot, TotaI'Il. 

P.rfunnllnee 07-31-2010 

Bond 'Il. 

2008 0.39 -0.31 -5.80 -5.Bl -11.21 ...... ·100< 
....... !IOk 6_"$1,

2009 2.50 9.60 8.18 2.7B 24.90 - Franldin Strategic.. 601< Income C2010 3.96 -0.31 6.37 20.546.... 
- Cat Ayg: MultisectorTrailing Retums 1Yr 3Yr 5Y, lOY, Incept 

Bond 
18,663Std Monthly 12.47 6.17 7.14 6.09 

- Index BarCap US Agg 
BondTR usaStd Quarterly 14.22 5.72 6.92 5.90 

Total Return 13.47 6.84 6.17 7.14 6.09 - ------ HI: 19.506 
....................
.....................
 

+1- BarCap US 4.56 -0.79 0.21 0.66 
Agg Bond 
+1- BarCap US 3.52 -0.66 0.18 0.52 " •__IeUniversa 

% Rank Cat 80 39 40 33 ~ ~ ~ ~ 8 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lwilhin category) 

No. in Cat 254 194 157 107 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 07-10 Hillllry 
................................... 

10.18 9.65 9.36 9.04 10.29 10.61 10.14 10.34 1023 8.36 9.92 10.24 NAV/Price7-day Yield 
1.91 2.1B 4.99 4.30 21.59 943 1.10 7.78 5.35 -11.21 24.90 6.37 Total Return % 

".",,_.DisJ;/.tml 2.73 -9.45 -3.45 -5.96 17.49 5.09 -1.33 3.45 -1.62 -16.45 18.97 -0.09 +1- BarCap US Agg Bond 
The Overall Morningstar Rating is based on risk-adjusted 1.74 -8.64 -3.10 -5.54 15.77 4.46 -1.62 2.81 -1.15 -13.59 16.30 -0.24 +1- BarCap US Universa 

........... ........ . ........... ... " .. .......... .......... .......... .......... ........... ........ -.. ........... .....................................•....
returns. derived from a weighted average of the three-, five-, 
52 46 49 80 17 29 79 26 41 30 69 62 % Rank Catand 10-year (if applicable) Morningstar metrics. ........... ........... ........... .......... ............. .......... .......... ........... ........... ....................................
 

132 160 170 189 170 162 167 173 183 215 242 278 No. of Funds in CatThe performance data quoted represents past performance 
and does not guarantee future results. The investment return 
and principal value ofan investment will fluctuate; thus an Portfolio Analysis 1J6.3D-2010 
investor's shares, when sold or redeemed, may be worth 
more or less than their original cost. A.-_... % Not'll. long 'Il. Short'll. Share Ch9 Share 2 Total Stocks 'Il. Net 

sInce Amourn 666 Total Fixed-lncome Assets 
Current performance may be lower or higher than return data Cash 10.84 11.31 0.47 lJ3.2010 56% Tumover Ratio 
quoted herein. For performance data current to the most US Stocks 0.06 0.06 0.00 87.530 mil Korea(Republic Qfl4% 1.63~ 
recent month-end. please call 8oo/632-230t or visit Non-US Stocks 0.00 0.00 0.00 58 mil Russian Fedn 2.25% 1.4B 
www.franklintempleton.com. Bonds 88.06 88.06 0.00 

60 mil AustralialCmnwlth) 5.75% 1.17
Other/Not Clsfd 1.03 1.03 0.00 .......................................................
 142 mil Argentine Republic 0.3B9% 1.11Faes and Expenses Total 100.00 100.47 0.47 5 mil Mexico(Utd Mex St) 10% 1.08 

. __ _-_.- - .S...CII...... 
E~.1ty S1tIe Portfolio Statistics Port Rei Rei 53.899 mil KOfea(Republic QfI4.75% 1.02mill-End La" % NA A'll Index Cat.......  70.650 BrazilfFed Rep Qfll0% 0.80DaI....dLa.d% 1.110 PIE Ratio TIM 1.1 0.10 

109 mil Puland(Rep Qf14.75% 0.73 
ftI""~_ P/B Ratio TIM 0.6 0.36 101 mil Malaysia 3.833% 0.71 
Management Fees % 0.46 

PIC Ratio TIM 2.0 0.30 

GeoAvg Mkt 950 0.05 29 mil Greenwich Cap Cmbs 2005-6g5 CMO 0.68 ........................................
~:12bl Expense % 0.65 Cap $mil 27 mil Camornia St Go Bds 7.55% 0.65Gruss Expense Ilali. % 1.31 
30 mil Cal~omia St Go Bds 5% 0.65 

Risk Bnd Rlllum Pralile 29 mil Community Health Systems Inc 0.61 
Avg Eft Duration 3.793Yr 5Yr lOYr 24 mil Rockwood Specialties Group Inc 0.55
Avg Eft Maturity 

22.830 BrazilfFed Rep Qf16% 0.54194 funds 157foms 107 funds Avg Credit Ouality 
Morningstar RatinglM 

3* 3* 3* Avg WId Coupon 6.57 
Morningstar Risk Avg Avg Avg Avg WId Price _Weigllli... Stocl<s 'II. Rei BarCap US 

AIl9 Bond 
Morningstar Return Avg Avg Avg '0' IeIlllllUllian Economy 1I1l0 

!:mi. All•• 03-31-2010 Bond'll. II] Software 0.0
3Yr 5Yr 10Yr 

AM 19.07 ~ Hardware 0.0 
Standard Deviation 9.04 7.17 6.85 M 4.77 II Media 100.0 
Mean 6.84 6.17 7.14 A 13.36 .................... ...•...................••.•••••.••.....•. II T",ecommunication 0.0
 
Sharpe Ratio 0.65 0.51 0.67 BBB 17.77 c. Service fen.1IIY BB 18.06 
MPTStatistics Standard Inde' Best Frt Index 121 Healthcare ServicesB 19.90 

......................................
BarCap US Agg Bond BotM41 US HY Master" TA Gil Consumer Services usa BelowB 7.83 
Alpha -0.89 1.47 m Business ServicesNR/NA -0.76 
Beta 1.08 0.50 I'] Financial Services 

R-Squared 23.87 91.97 StocJcs 'Il. Rei BaTCap US ~ Maauf8cturi.g Et:eRamJ 0.0 
Agg Bond Cl Consumer Goods 0.0Americas 

12-Month Yield 5.00% Greater Europe B Industrial Materials 0.0 

3D-day SEC Yield 4.90% Greater Asia r.1 Energy 0.0 

Potemial Cap Gains Exp 2.16% Assets 11 Utilities 0.0 

0,_••• 

Family: Franklin Templeton Investments Base Currency: USD Minimum Initial Purthase: $1,000 
Manager. Christopher Molumphy Ticker: FSGCX Pun:hase Constraims: 
Tenure: 16.3 Years Min Auto Inveslmem Plan: $50 
Objective: Multisector Bond Minimum IRA Pun:hase: $250 

«)2010 Morningstar. All Rights Reserved. The information. data. anatvses and opinions CCI'It1ined herein 111 include the confidentiid and t1~etiJry infmMtion of Mmlingstar.121 may inchJde. or be deriYed from. account information 
pnMded by your financial advisor which cannot be verified by Momingstar.131 may oot be copied or redistributed. (41 do nol CCIlstitutB irMlStm8nl advice offered by Morningstar. IS} are provided solely for informatiaud pUflJOS8l and 
therefore are not an offer tD buy or sell a setlM'irv. and (Blare not warranted to bEl correct, complete or accurate. Except as otherwise required by law. Morningstar shall ROt be respmsible for any trading decisions. damages or oIher 
tosses resulting from. or Adared to. this infonnation. data. analyses or opinions or their use. This report is supplemental sales literature. If applicatE it must be 1JeCed8d or ao::ompanied by a prospectus, or equivalent and disclosure 
natement 
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Release date 07-31-201 01 Note: Portions of the analysis are based on pre-inception retums. Please read disclosure for more infonnation. Page 16 of 39 

o-.n MOfIIiaptar RtgN Incopt Typo Tatal AaeIlI Momingsl8r &litFranklin Total Return C(USD) 03-01-2002 MF $334.26 mil Intennediate-Tenn Bond 
9911n1..",...iil1e-Term Bond ***

_oolS1ylePerformance 07-31-2010 
Fixed-lncome 

Quarterly Retums lstQtr 2nd 01, 3rd Otr 4lh 01' Total % 98 83 Bond % 

------- 1ID2008 0.08 -0.95 -4.15 -0.91 -5.85 -------- -------  _"'$1"
------. "'" 2009 1.27 5.68 5.99 1.33 14.95 - Franklin Total Return C . 6ll 18.0682010 3.27 2.03 7.44 

- CatAvg;
Intermediate-Term Bond

Trailing Retums 1Yr 3Y, 5Yr lOY, Incepl 17.435 
51d Monthly 11.19 4.98 5.38 - Index; BarCap US Agg 
Std Quarterty 12.17 4.42 5.19 BondTfl usa 

19.506 
Total Return 12.19 6.40 4.98 5.83 5.38 

+/- BarCap US 3.28 ·1.23 -0.98 ·0.65 
Agg Bond 
+/- BarCap US -0.40 -2.61 -1.59 ·1.64 ------- 4k 

~~~re..... 
P.m.-c.lIurtil. 

%Rank Cat 38 62 60 53 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lwilhin categoryl 

No. in Cat 1137 991 B62 520 1999 2000 
~ ~ 

2003 2004 2OlI5 2006 2007 2008 2009 07-10 Hilloly2001 2002 

10.17 10.22 9.93 9.93 9.92 8.71 9.59 10.08 NAV/Price7-day Yield 
7.72 7.48 4.83 1.39 4.55 4.43 -5.85 14.95 7.44 Total Retum %·1.30 70.20 6.32 

,..""..._DioI:IIJI_ ·0048 -7.43 -2.54 3.38 0.49 -1.04 0.22 -2.54 -11.09 9.02 0.98 +/- BarCap US Agg Bond 
The Overalf Momingstar Rating is based on risk·adjusted 

·2.12 
-5.31 1.51 -0.47 -0.44 0.74 -3.12 -10.91 8.45 -1.95 +/- BarCap US Govt/Cre1.58 ·2.24 ·2.50 

91 94 93 90 92 B5 87 90 

----- -------

... 

91 

........... ........... ........... .......... ........... .......... ........... ........... ........... ..................................................
returns. derived from a weighted average of the thrse-. five·, 
16 19 71 25 68 59 38 26 %Rank Cat ........... ........... ....-...... ........... .......... ........... ........... ................................. 

952 1035 1043 1092 1097 1135 1123 1164 No. of Funds in Cat 
and 1O·year (if applicable) MomingsTiJr metrics. 

The performance data Quoted represents past performance 
and does not guarantee future results. The investment retum 
and principal value of an investment will fluctuate; thus an Portfolio AIIa1ysi. 116-3ll-2010 
investor~ shares. when sold or redeemed, may be worth __GII'1lo 

moro or less than their original cost. Net'll. Loog'll. Short'll. Share Chg Share 2 Total Stocks %Net 
since Amount 792 Tatal Fixed--lncome Assets 

Current performance may be lower or higher than return data Cash 5.21 10.13 4.92 03-2010 188% Turnover Rotio 
Quoted herein. For performance data curront to the most US Stocks 0.02 0.02 0.00 -(l 68 mil FNMA 2.56 
recent month·end. please calf 800-632·2301 or visit Nort-US Stocks 0.00 0.00 0.00 67 mil United 51ates Treas Nts 1.75% 2.36 
www.franklintempleton.com. Bonds 94.71 94.71 0.00 

~ 77.2fiJ mil KoreatRepublic 0114% 2.21
OtherINot Clsfd 0.06 0.49 0.43 
................•......................... ..................................
 44 mil United States Treas Nts 2.75% 1.61Fees 0l1li ExpIlUllS Total 100.00 105.35 5.35 -(l 35 mil FNMA 1.30 

S.... CIo..... . . 
Eq.itrStyl. Portfolio StatistiC$ Rei 35 mil United States Treas Nts 2.75% 1.28Pon RefFrvlll-End Loed % NA 

.....,. IIIIIIlI 6mwItI Avg Indax Cat 
-(l 32 mil United States Treas Bds 4.5% 1.23 

~: 
OBf."od Lood % 1.1111 PIE Ratio TTM 1.1 

PIC Ratio TTM 2.0 -(l 33 mil United States Treas Nts 3.625% 1.21 
FuodExpea... P/B Ratio TIM 0.6 30 mil United States Treas Bds 4.5% 1.14 
Management Fees % 0.33 GeoAvg Mkt 950 30 mil United States Treas Nts 3.875% 1.13 ..................
12bl Expense % 0.65 Cap$mil -(l 30 mil FHlMC 1.10Gross Expon.o lIelio % 1.45 

213 mil SwedenlKingdom 0115.5% 1.04 
Risk ami Retum Prafilo 29 mil Greenwich Cap Cmbs 2005-Gg5 CMD 1.03 

Avg Eft Duration 4.733Y, 5Y, lOY, 8 28 mil FHlMC 5% 1.02
Avg Eft Maturity


991 funds 862 fund' 520 fund'
 19mil Federal Natl Mtg Assn 6.625% 0.85Avg Credit Quality 
Morningstar Rating'" 3* 3* 3* Avg Wtd Coupon 5.67 
Momingstar Risk +Avg +Avg Avg Avg WtdPrice s..-w........ Stock> %
 ReI~~ 
Momingstar Retum Avg Avg Avg '0' .....1IIIlIIi.Eeonomy 1l1l1.11 

c..... AuIysi. 03-31-2010 Bond % [§] Software 0.0
3Yr 5Y, IOYr 

AM 44.25 I!!t Hardware 0.0
Standard Deviation 5.97 4.94 4.38 M 11.11 II Media 100.0 
Mean 6.40 4.98 5.83 A 12.97 ............................................................ I!I Telecommunication 0.0
 
Sharpe Ratio 0.87 0.47 0.74 BBB 17.03 c. Someo Ee.omy lI.IIBB 9.94 
MPT Statistics Standard Index Best Fit Index iii Healthcare Services 0.0B 6.98 

BarCap US Agg Bond BarCap US Credit Tfl usa &; Consumer Services 0.0BelowB 2.69Alpha -1.44 0.68 m Business Services 0.0NR/NA --4.97 
Beta 1.06 0.66 B Financial Services 0.0 
R-Squared 52.51 79.75 Stocks % Rei BarCap US r=!J MonDlec1uring EGan..., lI.II 

Agg Bond 1:1 Consumer Goods 0.0Americas 100.0 
Greater Europe 0.012-Month Yield 3.86% 8 Industrial Matenals 0.0 

3O-day SEC Yield 3.43% Greater Asia 0.0 r;J Energy 0.0 
Potential Cap Gains Exp 3.36% Assets D Utilities 0.0 

..,.hIII... 
Family: Franklin Templeton Investments Base Currency: USD Minimum Initial Purchase: Sl.ooo 
Manager. Roger Bayston Ticker: FClli( Purchase Constraints: 
Tenure: 12.0 Years Min Auto Investment Plan: SfiJ 
Objective: Income Minimum IRA Purchase: S2fiJ 

lO2010 Morningstar. All Rights Reserved. The information. dati, anatr-;es and opinions contilined herein (11 include the confidentia\ and proprietary jnformation of Morningstar. 121 may include, or be deriwd fr<rn. account information 
1I'000dBd ~ yoor financial advisor 'Nhich cannot be verified ~ MominpUl'. (31 may not be copied or redistribuled.141 do nat constitute +nw.stmenc advice offemd ~ MomingSlar.15lare provided.solely ftJ' informaCiooallJurposes and MnRNINGsrN\~ 
therefore are noC an offer ttl buy or sell a security, and 161 ara nat warranted to be ccrrecr.. complete or accume. EDlJt as otherwise rtMJrired by law. Morningstar shall nol be fespooSible ftlr any nading decisions. damages or Olher 
losses resulting from. or related to, this iflformatioo, data. analyses or opinions or tne;r use. This report is supplemental sales literltUre. If applicable rt must be JROOded or accompanied by it pro5I8:tUS. or SQUi....&ent. and disclosure 
statement 



Page 17 of 39Release date 07-31-2010 
0-.. Maminpr Illg~ lacept Type Tale' Assets MomingslJlr CatFranklin US Government Sees C(USD) 05-01-1995 MF $2.324.55 mil Intermediate Government*** 325lnte,me,lIate 60vemment 

Performance 07-31-2010 

Quarte~y Retums 1stQtr 2nd Otr 3rtlOtr 4th Otr Total % 97 

2008 2.37 -{l.91 1.23 3.59 6.38 

2009 1.97 -{l.10 2.35 0.02 4.28 

2010 1.79 2.84 5.75 

Trailing Retums 1 Yr 3Yr 5Y, 10Yr Incept 

Std Monthly 6.10 5.29 5.30 5.55 

Std Quarterly 6.16 4.96 5.23 5.52 

Total Return 7.10 6.97 5.29 5.30 5.55 

+/- 8arCap US -1.81 -{l.66 -{l.67 -1.18 
Agg Bond 
+/- 8arCap US 0.43 -{l.35 -0.411 -{l.88 
GOYllrnme................. .................
 
%Rank Cat 60 53 54 67 ~
 ............. _................ 
No. in Cat 349 325 306 227 1999 
.................. ....................................... 
7-{!ayYield 6.51 

,.tIo,..._Disci,.....	 
0.28 
1.10 

The Overall Momingstar Rating is based on risk-adjusted 2.51 .......
returns. derived from a weighted average of the three-. five-. 
21and IO-year (if applicable! MomingsTar metrics. ........... 

299The performance data quoted represents past performance 
and does not guarantee future results. The investment relUm 

100 

~ 
2000 

6.73 
9.84 

-1.79 
-3.40 ....... .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... ........... .......... .......... .............•.•••.•••••..........•.•..••••••.•... 

80 38 76 73 41 34 61 68 49 47 50 %Rank Cat ......... . ........... ........... .......... .......... ........... .......... .......... .................................... 
310 322 323 352 351 351 370 396 374 367 352 No. of Funds in Cat 

100 

~ 
2001 

680 
7.13 

-1.31 
-{l.10 

98 

~ 
2002 

6.97 
8.06 

-2.20 
-3.44 

98 

~ 
2003 

6.72 
1.25 

-2.85 
-1.11 

!16 

~ 
2004 

6.63 
3.26 

-1.08 
-{l.22 

!16 

~ 
2005 

6.49 
2.24 

-{l.19 
-{l.41 

97 

~ 
2006 

6.40 
3.17 

-1.16 
-{l.31 

97 

~ 
2007 

6.46 
5.67 

-1.30 
-2.99 

95 

~ 
2008 

6.58 
6.38 
1.14 

-<;.01 

_ontStyte 
Fixedoolncome 

94 Bond % 
-  HO: 

.... 
_.6lIl 

8.-111$1"
- franklin US Government 

Sees C 
17.432 

- Cat Avg: Intermediate 
Govemmen1 
17.337

·······~--·2<J< 

- Index: BarCap US Agg
Bond TIl USD 
19,506 

-- 4k 

PerfonnMce 1Ia.rlil• 
~ ~ (within category) 

2llll!l 07-10 HislDly 

6.60 6.84 NAV/Price 
4.28 5.75 Total Return % 

-1.65 -{l.71 +/- BarCap US Agg Bond 

6.48 -{l.36 +/- 8arCap US Governme 

and principal value of an investment will fluctuate; thus an PlIItfalio Analpis Q6-3l}-201 0 
investor's shares. when sold or redeemed. may be worth 
more or less than their original cost. _AIIocIlti... 'llo Net 'I. long 'I. Short 'I. ShareO>g Share a Tato' Steck, 'I. Net 

since Amount 13.368 Total Rxed-Income Assets 
Current performance may be lower or higher than retum data Cash 1.77 1.77 0.00 03-2010 35% Tumover Ratio 
quoted herein. For performance data current to the most US Stocks 0.00 0.00 0.00 e 177 mil GNMA5% 1.83 
recent month-end. please call B0D-li32-2301 or visit Non-US Stocks 0.00 0.00 0.00 e 140 mil GNMA5%	 1.47 
www.franklintempleton.com.	 Bonds 97.68 97.74 0.06 e 136 mil GNMA4.5%	 1.37

Other/Not Clsfd 0.55 0.55 0.00 
.......................... ................. ....................
 e 127 mil GNMA5.5%	 1.34Fees and Exp811SBS Total 100.00 100.06 0.06 e 112mil GNMA6%	 1.19 ........................ ...................	 ....
S... Cll..... 
E,oItyStyte Portfolio Statistics Port Rei Rei e 103 mil GNMA4.5%	 1.05

Front-End I.oBtI '"	 NA 
".. ... ..- Avg Index Cat e 91 mil GNMA5%	 0.94Deferred Laad '" 1."	 PIE Ratio TTM 

PIC Ratio TTM e 89 mil GNMA5.5%	 0.94 
FII"'~_ P/B Ratio TIM e 81 mil GNMA4.5% 0.83 
Management Fees % 0.46 GeoAvg Mkt e 77 mil GNMA4.5%	 0.78 .............................................. ........................... ..............
R=B:12bl Expense % 0.65	 Cap $mil e 75 mil GNMA5%	 0.78
Grass Expense Ratia 'llo	 t..21 e 74 mil GNMA5% 0.77 
Rislt and RlIlUm Profile FIuoH...- SIyI. e 71 mil GNMA5.5%	 0.75.. Lmg Avg Eft Duration 3.80

3Yr 5Y, 10Yr """	 e 69 mil GNMA6.5% 0.73
Avg Eft Maturity

325lU1lds 300 fund' 2Ilfund'	 e 71 mil GNMA4.5% 0.72Avg Credit Quality 
Morningstar Rating'" 3* 3* 3* Avg WId Coupon 5.33 _ WoigIdioIp 

Stocks % Rei BarCap USMorningstar Risk -Avg -AVll -Avg	 AvgWtd Price 107.66~: Agg Bond 
Morningstar Return Avg Avg -Avg "0' InIamuIIi.. Ecllllllllll' 

c....it AHlyU8 03-31-2010 Bond 'I. III Software
3Yr 5Yr 10Yr 

AM	 98.22 I!!I Hardware 
Standard Deviation 3.16 2.90 2.81 M	 2.49 II Media 
Mean 6.97 5.29 5.30 A	 0.00 II Telecommunieation 
Sharpe Ratio 1.79 0.86 0.96 B8B	 0.00 

C; Servica ECDRamy
8B	 0.00 

MPT Statistics Standard Index Best fit Index	 Ii Healthcare ServicesB 0.00
 
Bart:op US Agg Bond BarCap US MBS TIl usa Gil Consumer Services


8elow8	 0.00
Alpha 1.49 -{l.99	 ~ Business ServicesNRINA -0.71 
Beta 0.66 0.96 B Financial Services 
R-Squared 74.90 94.62 St",*, % Rei BarCap us r:'I Manefacturing Ecaeamy

Agg Bond c:l Consumer Goods
Americas 

12-Month Yield 3.50%	 8 Industrial MaterialsGreater Europe 
3Q-{jay SEC Yield 3.20% Greater Asia ~ Energy 

Potential Cap Gains Exp 1.62% Assets lJ Utilities 

Oporotl... 

Family: Franklin Templeton Investments Base Currency: USD Minimum Initial Purchase: $1.000 
Manager: Roger Bayston Ticker: FRUGX Purchase Constraints: 
Tenure: 16.9 Years Min Auto Investment Plan: $50 
Objective: Government Bond  Mortgage Minimum IRA Purchase: $250 

(§2010 Morningstar. All R9Jts Reserved. The infOl'lfliltion. drta. analyses and opinions aJrTtained henlin (11 include tile canfidential and p~etaIy irrformation of MOO1ingstar. (2) may includB. or be derived from. attOUfIt infonnation 
provided by your financial advisor which cannot be verified by Momingstar.131 may not be CXJPied or redistributed. (4) do not constinne inWBSlJn8nt advica offered by Morningstar. IS) are provided solely for infonnatillW purposes and MnRNINGSfAIr'
therefore are not an atferm buy or seh a sewrity, and (61 are not warranted to be conect. complete or accurate. Except as OIherwise requimd by &8'. Morningstar 91811 not be respmsilE for any trading decisions. damages or other 
losses resuhing from. or refated to, this infonnatioo. data, analyses or opinions or their 1J88. This report is supplemental sales literature. It applicable it must be JRCeded or accompanied by a pI'OSfJ8CtUS. or 8Quivalent. and discklsure 
Iitatement 
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Aelease date 07-31-20101 Note: Portions of the analysis are based on pra-inception retums. Please read disclosure for more information. Page 180f39 

Incept Type TIIlIII AMels Mornill\lSlll' ClItGoldman Sachs Large Cap Value C(USD) ::-;Mornill\lSlll.Rtt
M 

12-15-1999 MF $58.42 mil Large Value 
'.1 16la'lle Value 

PerfornlllDc:e 07-31-2010 

Quarterly Retums lstQtr 7nd Qt, 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr Total % 9995 97 99 98 

2008 -8.07 1.06 -14.16 -21.96 -37.76 

2009 -10.22 14.73 15.17 4.42 23.88 

2010 6.71 -13.76 -1.56 

Trailing Returns , y, 3Y, 5Y, lOY, Incept 

Std MOI11hly 9.77 -1.29 2.46 2.17 

Std Quarterly 9.67 -2.01 1.98 1.54 

Total Aetum 10.77 -8.64 -1.29 2.46 2.17 

+/- S&P 500 TA -3.07 -1.86 -1.12 3.22 

+/- Aussell -4.62 0.32 -ll.38 -ll.46 
1.(J()OYa.I~~ .............................. .................... 
%Aank Cat 74 54 61 56 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
No. in Cat 1267 1116 944 486 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

7-day Yield 

1999 

10.90 10.23 8.83 10.91 12.75 
__1Hsl:11lBlIIfJ 9.30 -6.15 -12.97 24.08 17.91 

18.40 5.74 9.13 -4.60 7.03
The Overall Morningstar Rating is based on risk-adjusted 

2.29 -ll.56 2.55 -5.95 1.42returns. derived from a weighted average of the three-. five-. ........... .......... ........ ........... ........... ........... .......... ............ .......... .......... ..................................................
 
and to-year (if applicable) Morningstar metrics. 43 55 9 83 8 58 58 43 62 46 74 %Aank Cat ........ .......... ........... ........... ........... ........... .......... .......... ...................................................
 
The performance data quoted represents past pBrformance 809 892 961 1050 1220 1296 1371 1432 1433 1272 1287 No. at Funds in Cat 

1...-·..SIJIo 
Equity 
Stock % 

_01$1.... 
- Goklman Sachs Large

Cap Valuo C 
12.577 

- Cat Avg: lBrge Valuo 
11.1157 

- Ind..: S&P 500 TR 
9.080 

------- 4Ic 

............... Ouootil.
~ lwithin eatIlgOryl 

07-10 HislDly 

10.12 NAV/Price 

-1.56 Total Retum % 
-1.45 +/- S&P 500 TR 
-2.86 +/- Russell 1000 Value 

97 

~ 
2005 

12.39 
4.99 
0.08 

-2.06 

96 

~ 
2006 

14.02 
17.64 
1.85 

-4.61 

99 

~ 
2007 

13.38 
2.71 

-2.78 

2.88 

98 

~ 
2008 

8.32 
-37.76 
-ll.76 
-ll.91 

98 

~ 
2009 

10.28 
23.88 
-2.58 
4.19 

and does not guarantee future results. The investment return 
and principal valuB ofan investment will fluctuate; thus an 
investor's shares. when sold or redeemed. may be worth Ponfolio Anllysis 03-31-2010 

more or less than their original cost _ AIIocotion % Net% long % Short % Share Chg Sha,o 63 Total Stocks %No' 
Current performance may be lower or higher than return data since Amount o Total FiJ<Sd~ncomo Assot'

Cash -ll.12 0.00 0.12 12-7009 83% Tumover Ratio
quoted herein. For performance data current to the most US Stocks 99.28 99.28 0.00 EB 3 mil J.P. MOf!Jan Chase &. Co. 4.73recent month-end. please call 800-526-7384 or visit Non-{JS Stocks 0.84 0.84 0.00 
www.goldmansachsfunds.com.	 EB 7 mil Bank of America Corporation 4.33 

Bonds	 0.00 0.00 0.00 e 1 mil Occidental Petroleum Corporation 3.60
Other/Not Clsfd 0.00 0.00 0.00 ....................... ........................... ..............
Fees and Expenses	 EB 2mil Honeyvvell Intemational. Inc. 2.98 
Total 100.00 100.12 0.12 EB 5mil General Electric Company 2.90lei. Ch . ..... ..... ......... . ............................ . .................. 

Front-ERd d % Eqolly StyI. PortfolioStatisties Port Rei ReI EB 2 mil Merck &Co Inc 2.85 
v.. Avg Indo. CatDeferred Lo8d %	 ....  e 1 mil Baxter International Inc. 2.62 

~: 
P/EAatioTIM 16.6 1.35 
PIC AatioTIM 8.7 1.28 e 1 mil WellPoint, Inc.	 2.26 

FuodExpool... 
P/B Ratio TIM 1.9 1.25 e 785.385 Entergy Corporation 2.09Management Fees %	 0.71 
GeoAvg Mkt 37683 0.92 e 1 mil Emerson Electric Co. 2.0912bl Expense % 1.00	 ............................ ......................... .......

Cap $mil 

GI'GIS ExP8Rll8 Ratio '" 1.94	 e 2mil The Dow Chemical Company 2.09 

e 1 mil Aflac.lnc. 2.05Risk and RlIlUm Profile e 2mil Cisco SysIems. Inc. 2.02 
3Y, SY, lOY' Avg Eft Duration EB 974,280 Hess Corporation 2.00 

1116 fund, 944 fund, 4ll6fund' Avg Eft Maturity e 1 mil Prudential Financial. Inc. 2.00Avg Credit Quality
Momingstar Aating1N 3* 3* 3* Avg Wtd Coupon
Moming"ar Aisk -Avg -Avg -Avg Avg Wtd Price _Woigllli... Stocks % Rol S&P 500 TR 
Momingslar Aetum Avg Avg Avg '0' lafurnl8lion Economy 14.5 1.61 

[5J Software 1.7 0.40 
3Y, 5Yr lOY, c....it An.Iyai.	 Bond % I!J Ha,dware 5.0 0.45 

Standard Deviation 20.73 16.91 14.41 AAA II Media	 3.8 1.18AAMean -8.64 -1.29 2.46 I! Telecommunication	 4.1 0.81A
Sharpe Aatio -ll.38 -ll.14 0.07 ........................................................................... 

BBB c; Servic8 Economy 43.1 1.10 

MPT Statistics Standard Inde. Best Fit Inde>< BB B Healthcare Services 12.7 1.20 
S&P 500 TR Morningsta' la'll'l Cap TR B Iii! Con,umer Services 5.2 0.60

USO 
Alpha -2.38 -1.82 BelowB o Business Services 0.0 0.00 

NA/NA B Financial Services 25.2 1.53Beta 0.95 0.99 
A-Squared 94.00 94.49	 r='I M8nafllcturing ECOIIontY 42.4 1.14 .....1&,0.... Stocks %Rei S&P 500 TR I:l Consumer Goods	 7.7 0.68Americas 99.2 0.99 
12-Month Yield Greater Europe 0.8 13 Indu"rial Materials 14.7 1.32 

Greater Asia 0.0 r.1 Energy 16.0 1.473O-day SEC Yield U Utilities	 4.0 1.08Potential Cap Gain' Exp -29.24% Assets 

o,onti... 

Family: Goldman Sachs Ba,e Currency: USD Minimum Initial Purchase: $1.000 
Manager. Eileen Aominger Ticker: GSVCX Purchase Constraints: 
Tenure: 10.7 Years Min Auto Investment Plan: $250 
Objective: Growth Minimum IRA Purcha'e: $250 

«)2010 Morningstar. All Rights R8SEIfWd. The information. datil. anafyB88 and opinions contained herein 111 include the confidential and propietary information at MCIIlingstar.121 may include. or be derived from. acceutt information 
prtHided by your financial aiMsor >Nhich cannot be verified by Momingstar.131 may not be copied or redistributad.141 do not aJlS1itllte inV8Stm8nt advice offered by Momiogstar.15lare provided solely for informcnioo81 purpCl$8S and MnIltINGSfM® 
Ih8refom are not an offer tD buY or sell a security. and (61 are not warranted to be oormet. complete or accurate. EJtept as otherwise nKJJired by law. Morningstar shall not be respoosibte for i1fry trading decisions. damages or olher 
losses resulting from. or related to, this information. data. analyses or opinions or their use. This report is supp!ementm sales literMure. tf applicable it must be ~ or acoompanied by a r:rospectus. or equivalent and disclosure 
statomeflt 
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o-.u Momi......r RIg~ Ince.. Type Totel AISlIlS Morningstar CatInvesco Capital Development C(USD) 08-04-1997 MF $59.96 mil Mill-Cap Growth 
695 Mid-Cap Growth**

Perfonnance 07-31-2010 

Ouarterly Retums lstOtr 2ndUtr JrdOtr 4th Olr Tml % 

2008 -14.97 2.69 -16.15 -28.29 -47.50 

2009 -3.53 15.75 19.41 5.65 40.87 

2010 6.35 -12.26 -{J.M 

Trailing Retums 1Vr 3Vr 5V, 10Vr Incept 

SId Monthly 13.26 -0.90 0.97 4.01 

Std Quarterly 16.72 -1.07 0.07 3.55 

Totel Return 14.26 -9.92 -{JollO 0.97 4.01 
.................... ..................
 

+1- S&P 500 TR 0.42 -3.14 -0.73 1.73 

+1- Russell Mid -5.91 -5.18 -2.47 1.65 
(;ap..~~ . 
%Rank Cat 82 87 77 43 

No. in Cat 788 695 606 358 

7-1layYield 

PrtrfD""snce O'IC/.._ 

The Overall Morningstar Rating is based on risk-adjusted 
returns, derived from a weighted average of the three-, five-, 
and 10-year (if applicable! Morningstar metrics. 

The performance data quoted represents past performance 
and does not guarantee future results. The investment return 
and principal value ofan investment will fluctuate; thus an 
investor's shares, when sold or redeemed, may be worth 
more or less than their original cost 

Current performance may be lower or higher than return data 
quoted herein. For performance data current to the most 
recent month·end, please call 800-959-4246 or visit 
www.invesco.com 

Feel eRd Expenl81 

Sal.. eb.....
 
Fnml-End Load % NA ElI·iIySlyl· Portfolio Statistics Port Rei Rei
 

OefenedLoed% 1.
 

: 
v.. IIIEnI GrowlPI Avg Index Cat 

PIE Ratio TTM 21.0 1.03 
PIC Ratio TTM 10.5 1.00 
P/B Ratio TTM 2.7 1.11 

ftlndfJqlen... 

Management Fees % 0.68 ~~ 
12b1Expense % 1.00 GeoAvg Mkt 5517 1.00 

Cap $mil6I'0Il Expense Retio % 2.2lI e 
Rid and R....m Profile 

JVr 5Vr 10Vr Avg Eft Duration 
Avg Eft Maturity 
Avg Credit Quality 

695 funds 606 funds 358 funds 

Morningstar Rating™ 2* 2* 3* Avg WId COUpOl1
Morningstar Risk Avg Avg -Avg Avg WId Price Sact«WoigIIIiIIp Stocks % Rei S&P 500 TR 
Morningstar Return -Avg -Avg Avg '0' InflInn8liDII ECDllomy 22.5 US 

~ Saftware 9.5 2.19 
Hr 5Vr 10Vr c.....~ An.Iyoi. Bond % I!I Hardware 11.1 1.00 

Standard Deviation 24.87 20.59 19.62 AM a Media 0.0 0.00MMean -9.92 -{J.90 0.97 
A II Telecommunication 2.0 0.40 

Sharpe Ratio -0.34 -{J.06 0.02 
BBB ~ Senrice Economy 45.5 1.16 

MPT Statistics Standard Index Best Rllndex BB Ia Healthcare Services 12.8 1.20 
s&P5OOTR Russell Mid Cap Growth TR B Iii2 Consumer Services 11.7 1.36

USD 
Alph. -1.83 -5.83 BelowB m Business Services 8.7 2.47 

Beta NR/NA D Financial Services 12.3 0.751.11 0.96 
R-Squared 89.39 97.98 ~ Menafeclllring EcOllomy 32.0 q

lIotIi_1 Elqooun Stocks %Rei S&P 500 TR Cl Consumer Goods 10.1 0.89Americas 94.5 0.94 8 Industrial Materials 12.1 1.0812-Month Yield Greater Europe 4.4 

30-1lay SEC Yield Greater Asia 1.1 t1 Energy 9.8 0.91 
11 Utilities 0.0 0.00Potential Cap Gains Exp -24.64% Assets 

2006 

16.58 
15.43 
-{J.36 

4.77 

10 

994 

ShareChg 
since 
12-2009 

e 

long % Short % 

1.73 0.00 
92.86 0.00 

5.41 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 ..... , . 

100.00 0.00 

Net % 

1.73 
92.86 

5.41 
0.00 
O.DO 

100.00 

2002 2003 2lJlJ4 2005 

12.36 16.18 17J 1 16.07 
-22.22 34.36 14.68 8.79 

-OJ 2 5.68 3.80 3.88 

5.19 -8.35 -{J.80 -3.31 ........... . 
29 54 39 61 ........... . 

786 890 903 936 

2000 2001 

17.50 15.89 
9.04 -9.20 

18.14 2.69 
20.79 10.95 .......... . 

20 
, . 

714 

1999 

18.72 

26.74 

5.70 

-24.55 

Portfolio Analysil 03-31-201 0 

~ AIIocllliGn 'llo 

Cash 
US Stocks 
Non{JS Stocks 
Bonds 
Other/Not Clsfd 

Total 

----- ------  -- .. -

94 S2 100 91 

2007 

16.17 
9.82 

4.33 
-1.61 ..... , 

75 

967 

2008 

8.49 
-47.50 

-10.50 
-3.18 

74 ....... 
934 

2009 

t1.96 
40.87 

14.41 
-5.42 

47 

812 

,... 
_01$1'"

·······lP 
-Invesco capital

FA Dewllopment C 
15.213.4lJ< 

- Cal Avg: Mid-Cap
Growth 
14,361 

- Index: S&P 500 TR 
10,990 

~ - - ~ 

............. 0II.11i1. 
lwithin call1gory) 

07-10 HidDry 

11.86 NAV/Price
 
-{J.M Total Return %
 

-0.73 +1-S&P5OOTR 
-4.18 +1- Russell Mid Cap Gr . 

88 "" Rank Cat .
 
802 No. of Funds in Cat
 

Shan! 94 Tat.1 Stoct<s %Net 
Amount o Tat.I Rxe<l-lnrome Assets 

94% TUlT1lM!r Ralio 

400.251 Continental Rasources, Inc. 1.74 
327.634 Cognizant Technology SolutiOl1s Corp 1.70 
872,151 GeflWllrth Financial. Inc. 1.63 
416,432 Check Point Software Technologies, 1.49 

1.48...1113:o.79 ..~ff.i1ia.ted ~~na.!J'!rs ~rotJp,ln~ 
491.207 Autodesk, Inc. 1.47 
506,383 Hanesbrands, Inc. 1.44 
211,620 Alliance Data Systems Corporation 1.38 
843.038 CB Richard Ellis Group. Inc. 1.36 

143::l4ll CiIp.ella.E.du.ca.ti~n. ~oll'P<ln.~ __ 1.36 

344,142 Solera Holdings. Inc. 1.36 
586,535 Macy's 1.30 
413,094 lincoln National Corp. 1.29 
261,857 Cooper Industries PLC. 1.28 
279,230 Darden Restaurants, Inc. 1.27 

o,orllli... 
Family: Invesco Base Currency: USD Minimum Initial Purchase: $1,000 
Manager. Paul Rasplicka Ticker: ACDCX Purchase Cc.nstraints: 
Tenure: 12.6 Years Min Auto Investment Plan: $50 
Objective: Growth Minimum IRA Purchase: $250 

~2010 Morningstar. Ail Rights Reserved. The information, data. analyses and opinioos camained herein tll include 1tte confidenti~ and proprietary infonnation of Momingstar.12l may include. or be derived from. 8CCOlIJ1t information 
~ded by your financial advisor which cannot be wrified by Morningstar, (3) may nol be CilJIied or redistributed. (4) do not cmstiMs iowstmenladvica offered by Momingmr.15) are provided solely for informational PJfpo&eS and MnRNINOSfM"thenJtore are not an offer to buy (J( sell a security, and 161 are not warranted to be correct, oompIete or accurate. EJtept as otherwise required by law. Morningstar shaH not be respoosib!e for any trading decisions. damages or other 
losses resulting from. or reMted tao 1ttis infonnatioo, data. analyses eM' opinions or their use. This report is su~l sa'es literatvre. If appticable it must be ~ or acoompaoied trt a tJ'OSPeCtus. or equivalent. and disclosure 
statement 
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""'apt Tn- T.... A.-Invesco Van Kampen Growth and Income C=_iDptarRlg~ 0lHl2-1993 MF $295.52 mil
(USD) 1.116 large Value 

Perfonnance 07-31-2010 

Quarter1y Returns 1st Otr 2nd air 3rrlOtr 4th Otr T0t31 % 

200B -9.74 -3.35 -3.52 -19.96 -32.64 

2009 -13.48 13.97 21.36 3.06 23.34 

2010 6.96 -14.49 -1.69 

Trailing Returns 

Std Monthly 
Std Quarte~y 

Total Return 

+/- S&P 500 TR 
+/- Russell 
1.l)~1J. ~al~e 

%Rank Cat 45 26 35 48 
..... , . ~ 

No. in Cat 1267 1116 944 486 1999 

7-<layYield	 17.63 
___Disd_... 11.84 

-9.20
The Overall Momingstar Rating is based on risk-adjusted 

4.49retums. derived from a weighted average of the three-, five-, ....... " .. ..........
 
and 10-year (if applicable) Momingstar metrics. 24 11 

The performance data quoted represents past performance 638 809 
and does not guarantee future results. The investment retum 
and principal value ofan investment will fluctuate; thus an 

~ 
2()()() 

1B.59 
lB.12 
27.22 
11.1 1 

~ 
2001 

16.89 
-6.76 
5.13 

-1.17 

59 

~ 
2002 

14.19 
-15.35 

6.75 
0.17 

...-atSlJle 
Equity 
Stock % 

-- 1llll< G_at..... 
~ ... 

-Invesco Van Kampen
--illI< Growth and Income C 

15.607--- ... 
- Cat Avg: Large V,lue 

12,613 
- Index: S&P 500 TR 

10,5SQ 

~4k 

Pa_.lIII.rlilo 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 8 ~ ~ twithin cat"!lDlY) 

2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 200B 2009 07-tO HialGIY 

17.94 20.07 20.40 21.92 21.08 14.02 17.14 16.79 NAV/Ptice 

26.82 13.06 9.04 15.15 1.79 -32.64 23.34 -1.69 Total Return % 

-1.86 2.18 4.13 -0.64 -3.70 4.36 -3.12 -1.58 +/- S&P 500 TR 

-3.21 -3.43 1.99 -7.10 1.96 4.21 3.65 -2.99 +/. Russell 1000 Value 

........... ........... .......... . ........... ........... ..........
 
892 961 1050 1220 1296 1371 1432 1433 1272 1287 No. of Funds in Cat
 

....... ., ......... ........... ........... .......... ........... .......... ....... , .. ........... , ..... ,................
 
24 59 47 21 86 50 16 50 76 %Rank Cat..••...•••....•......•.....••.....•......•.....••. 

PDltfulioAne/yais 03-31-2010investor's shares. when sold or redeemed, may be worth __.. 'lIo 
more or less than their original cost. N"t% long % Short % Sharea.g Share 1M Tota' Stock. %Nel 

since Amount o Toml R"""~ncom" AssetsCurrent performance may be lower or higher than retum data Gash	 3.B7 3.87 0.00 12-2009 51% turnovat' Ratio 
quoted herein. For performance data current to the most US Stocks 86.71 86.71 0.00 8 mil J.P. Morgan Chase & Co. 5.03
recent month-end. please call 800-959-4246 or visit Non-US Stocks 9.42 9.42 0.00 Ej;l 12 mil General Electric Company 3.26www.invesco.com. Bonds	 0.00 0.00 0.00 

9 mil Marsh & McLennan Companies 3.05
Other/Not Clsfd 0.00 0.00 0.00 ................................
F_ud Expenses	 6 mil Viacom, Inc. 8 2.77 
Total 100.00 100.00 0.00 Ej;l	 2.50sal.. ClI..... .........1.0 .rni~ ..Biln.k.of ~rn~rica. (;orp<lration..
 

Frollt-End Load "" NA E~IIitrSlyl· Panfolio Statistics Port Rei ReI 2 mil Anadarko Petroleum Corp. 2.35
 
Avg Ind"x CatDefalT8lllDad % 1.ll0 ,... .... -	 6 mil eBay, Inc. 2.32PIE Ratio TTM 17.2 1.40
 

PIC Ratio TIM 8.3 1.21
 2 mil Occidental Petroleum Corporation 2.30 
Fund~ ... 

P/BRatio TTM 1.8 1.19 5 mil Kraft Foods, Inc.	 2.08
Management Fees %	 0.36 Ui:3:: Geo Avg Mkt 45563 1.11 2 mil PNC Financial.~elVice~~roup 1.9912bl Expense %	 1.00 ,... 

Cap $milGroa Expanse Ratio 'lIo 1.64 Q;)	 2 mil Wal-Mart Stores. Inc. 1.99 
4 mil American Electric Power 1.98

Ri. and Ratum Profila --SlyI. 3 mil Hewlett-Packard Company 1.97 
3Yr 5Yr 10'Yr Avg Elf Duration 4 mil Home Depot. Inc. 1.83 

1116 funds 944 funds 486 funds Avg Elf Maturity 
2 mil Royal Dutch Shell PLC ADR A 1.79Avg Cledit QualityMorningstar RatingTM 4* 4* 3* Avg WId Coupon

Morningstar Risk -Avg -Avg -Avg _Waighti... Stocl:'s% Rei S&P 500 TR 
Morningstar Return +Avg Avg Avg 

Avg WId Price 
'0' IIIfDl'IIHIlian Economy 17.6 IUS 
[IJ Software 0.6 0.14 

3Yr 5Yr IOYr Cnl.it An.1pia	 Bond % I!!J Hardware 6.5 0.59 
Standard Deviation 20.77 16.81 15.17 AM II Media	 7.5 2.34AAMean -6.61 -0.21 2.86 

A II Telecommunication 3.0 0.61 
Sharpe Ratio -lJ.28 -lJ.08 0.10 

BBB C; Senrica Ec.Domy 45.9 1_11 

MPT Statistics Standard 'ndex Best Fit Index 8B iii Healthcare Services 11.6 1.08 
S&P 500TR Russell 1QOQ V,lue TR usa B GI Consumer Services 9.9 1.15 

Alpha -0.17 1.32 Below 8 EI Business SelVices 2.8 0.79 

Beta 0.96 0.90 NRINA lJ Financial Services 21.7 1.32 

R-Squared 94.81 95.85 d .....D1aclUrin. Economy 3&.4 0.98 
Rag-~. Stocks %Rei sap 500 TR C2 Consumer Goods 7.3 0.64
Americas	 90.2 0.90 

12-Month Yield	 B Industrial Materials 11.5 1.02Greater Europe 8.5 
30-<lay SEC Yield Greater Asia 1.3 I'J Energy 13.5 1.25 

Potential Cap Gains Exp -11.53% Assets lJ Utilities	 4.2 1.13 

lIpanti 

Family: Invesco Base Currency: USO Minimum Initial Purchase: $l,()()()
 
Manager. Thomas Bastian Ticker: ACGKX Purchase Constraints:
 
Tenure: 7.4 Years Min Auto Investment Plan: $50
 
Objective: Growth and Income Minimum IRA Purchase: $1,000
 

<£12010 Morningstar. All Rights Reserved. The information. data, analyses arK! opinions contained herein III inclUde the confidElltial and proprieliny illfoonation of Morningstar, l2l may include, or be ~ from. account irdormation MORNINGl'1'ID ® 
Il'ovided by your financial advisor which canoot be verified by M<lmingstar, (31 may hot be copied or redimibllted.14) do not commuta invastment advica offered by MDlTIingstar, IS} are provided solely for informetional purposes and IlUll 
1herefore are nol an offer 10 buy Of sell a security, and 15) Bill not warranted to be coneet, complete Dr accurate, Except as otherwise required by law, Morningmr shall not be responsible for any trading decistotJs. damages or otner 
Io:;ses resulting from, or related 10, this informatiOl1, data. analyses Of opinions or their use. This report is su~merrtal sales litBnrture. tt applicable it must be preceded or accompanied by a prospectus, or equiwlent, and disclosure 
statemeht. 
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o-IIll Mamil'plIIr Rlu~ 'ncapt T"", Tala' AaaIs Mamingstar Cat
Inveseo Van Kampen Rei Est Sees C(USD) ~1994 MF $30.65 mil Real Estate 

Zl7 Real Estate***
---StyIoPerfumence 07-31-2010 ~~~~~~~~oooooooo EQUity

Quarterly Retums 'slOtr 2nd Qtr 3nlOtr 4111 Otr Total % ~ 

2008 3.03 -7.88 3.67 -38.15 -39.13 

2009 -30.00 29.93 3022 7.77 27.63 

2010 9.96 -5.23 13.89 

Trailing Retums 1Y, 3Yr SYr 10Yr Incept 

Std Monthly 45.32 -M2 8.82 9.70 

Std Quarterty 45.24 -0.45 8.68 9.14 

Total Return 46.32 -ii.35 -{I.02 8.82 9.70 

+1- S&P 500 TR 32.48 0.43 0.15 9.58 

+1- DJ US -8.62 -t.44 -{I.llll -{I.97 

~e.I~~!. ~.EIT. .. .................................................., 

%Rank Cat 81 81 60 61 
........... -........................................
 ~ 

No. in Cat 263 237 208 99 1999 ..........................................
...................
 
7-{iay Yield 10.84
 

-3.89 
PedDtmSllCe Oisl:I05IIIe 

-24.93
The Overall Morningstar Rating is baseo on risk-adjusteo 

-1.31 

Stock % 

.. - - lOOt 
6_01$1".--- .. 8lll 
-I"",,<co Van Ka.- Rei 

---- Fa Est Sees C 
27,448 

- Cal Avg: Real Estate 
28,869 

- Index: S&P 500 TR 
10,990 

" 
~ P_.Duartila 

(within eatBgoryl 
07-10 HiSIIIIY 
16.12 NAV/Price 

13.89 Total Return % 

14.00 +1- S&P 500 TR 

-1.80 +1- OJ US Select REIT ........................ ................... 
81 %Rank Cat 

...... ......... ........... ........... ...................... ........... ....................................... 
The performance data quoted represents past performance 125 138 152 168 206 252 279 306 372 265 262 268 No. 01 Funds in Cat 
and does not guarantee future results. The investment return 
and principal value of an investment will fluctuate: thus an 

Portfolio An,lysis 03-31-2010investor's shares, when sold or reoeemeo, may be worth 
more or less than their original cost. _ AIIocoti... % Net % Lmg% Sllort% Sha.. O1g Share 49 Total Stoets %Net 

since Amount 0 Total Fixed-Income Asset,
Current performance may be lower or higher than return data Cash 3.30 3.31 0.00	 12-200s 25% Turnover Ralio 
quoteo herein. For performance data current to the most US Stocks 91.60 91.60 0.00 e 457,483 Simon Property Group, Inc. 10.81 
recent month-end, please call 800-959-4246 or visit Non-US Stocks 3.03 3.03 0.00 e 870,987 Equity Residential	 9.60www.invesca.com. Bonds	 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Ef! 302,862 Vornado Realty LP Shs of Benel Int 6.45 
Dther/Not Clsld 2.06 2.06 0.00 

Fees d Expenses	 ................ ............................................ 215,408 Public Storage 5.58 
Total 100.00 tOO.OO 0.00 5.00_Ch .	 235,201 .....BlJst~n.l'rop.e.rti~s~ .Inc. 

From-End Load % NA EqailrSly!e Portfolio Stnistlu Port Rei ReI	 e 184,452 AvalonBay Communities, Inc. 4.48 
v_	 Avg Index Cat

Deferred Load % 1.80 ... -	 e 1mil Host Hotels & Resorts, Inc. 4.23PIE Ratio TTM 35.5 1.10 
PIC Ratio TIM e 319,407 Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide 4.19 

P/B Ratio TTM 2.3 1.34 387,517 Regency Centers Corporation 4.09-~	 0.80Management Fees % 
GeoAvg Mkt 6310 1.03 e 636,472	 Senior Housing Prop Trust 3.9712bl Expense % 1.00	 -_ ....... -. -_ -- .
00: Cep$milGrass Expa,," Illltia % 2.38	 e 373,872 HCP, Inc. 3.47 

e 695,213 Bmolcfield Properties Corporation 3.01
Risk end RlItUm Profile 

271,932 Plum Creek Timber Campany, Inc. 2.98 
3Yr SYr tOYr Avg Elf Duration 334,890 Healthcare Realty Trust Inc. 2,20 

237 fundi 20B fund' 99 fund' Avg Elf Maturity e 140,676 Equity Lifestyle Properties, Inc. 2.13Avg Credit Quality
Morningstar Rating'" 3* 3* 3* 

Avg Wid Coupon
Morningstar Risk -Avg -Avg -Avg S_Woiglllinp Stocks % Rei S&P 5lJlJ TIl 

Morningstar Return -Avg Avg Avg 
Avg Wid Price 

'0' Infonnati_ fe_amy	 o.D 0.00 
[5J Software 0.0 0.00 

3Yr SY, 10Yr Credit An.1ysis Bond % 1!1 Hardware 0.0 0.00 
Standard Deviation 38.69 31.31 24.18 AM II Media	 0.0 0.00

AAMean -6.35 -002 8.82 
A	 II Telecommunication 0.0 0.00 

Sharpe Ratio 0.00 0.08 0.37	 ........................................................................... 
BBB Q; Sarvica Ecooamy 1110.0 2.55 

MPT StatistiC5 Standard Index 80st Fillndo>< BB	 IlilI Healthcare Services 1.2 0.12 
S&P5OOTIl OJ US SeIBel REIT TIl usa B Gil Consumer Services 4.7 0.54 

Alpha 9.20 -2.74 BelowB a Business Services 0.0 0.00 

Beta 1.58 0.92 NR/NA I'iJ Financial Services 94.1 5.72 

R-SQuared 74.28 98.65 l:'J Manlllacturing Ec...-.y 0.0 0.001IaIi.... Expasur. Stocks %Rei S&P 500 TR 
~ Cansumer Goods	 0.0 0.00Americas	 100.0 1.00 

12-Month Yield	 B Industrial Materials 0.0 0.00Greeter Europe 0.0 
3o-day SEC Yield Greater Asia 0.0 ~ Energy 0.0 0.00 

Potential Cap Gains Exp -7.28% Assets U Utilities 00 0.00 

returns, deriveo from a weighted average of the three-, five-, ..... -...... ............ .......... ........... .......... ......... ........... ........... .......... . .......... 
and W-year (if applicable) Morningstar metrics. 58 55 64 97 58 19 12 22 71 56 65 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ro ro ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 

13.49 14.21 13.64 18.09 23.17 24.78 31.30 18.99 11.24 14.20 

27.53 7.80 -1.86 35.74 35.78 15.73 36.39 -17.77 -39.13 27.63 

36.63 19.69 20.24 7.06 24.90 10.82 20.60 -23.26 -2.13 1.17 

-3.51 -4.55 -5.44 -{I.44 2.62 1.91 0.42 -{I.22 0.07 -{I.83 

Opermelll 

Family: Invesco Base Currency: USD Minimum Initial Purthase: $1,000 
Manager. Mark Blackburn Ticker: ACRCX Purthase Constraints: 
Tenure: 0.2 Year Min Auto Investment Plan: $50 
Dbjective: Specialty - Real Estate Minimum IRA Purthase: $1,000 

©2010 Morningstar. All Rights R8Slf\I9d. The infonnation. data. analyses and opinions contained herein III ioclude the confidential and proJl'ietary information of Morningstar, t2l may include. or be derived from. account information 
puyM1ed byvour financial advisor which cannot be verified by ~mingstar. (3) may not be copied or redimibuted.14) do not cmstitute irwesl:ment advice offered by Morningstar. lSI are provided solety for informational purposes and MnRNINGSJAR® 
therefore are not an offer to boy or sell asecurity, and 16J are not warranted to be correct, complete or aeturate. Except as otherwise required by law, Morningstar shall flot be respms.ible for any rrading dacisions, damages or other 
losses resulting from. or related to, this information, data, analyses or opinions or their use. This report is suppkmKlntal sates lital'BtUre, If applicable it must be preceded or accompanied by apvspectus. or equrvakmt, and disclowre 
statBmellt 
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Incept T,,", TotlII Assets M...in..... ClItMFS Research Bond C(USD) :::....i....... RtU"
 
12-29-2000 MF $152.62 mil Intennediale-Tenn Bond 

991lmennodiate-Tenn Bond 

Performence 07-31-2010 

Ouarter/v Return, ',tOIr 2nd Olr 3<d Otr 4th Otr Total % 

2008 -O.Q1 -0.58 -3.34 -3.17 -6.96 

2009 1.31 8.18 7.58 1.53 19.70 

2010 2.49 2.39 6.43 

Trailing Returns IYr 3Yr 5Y, 10Yr Incept 

Std Monthly 11.33 4.80 5.46 

Std Quarterly 13.61 4.38 5.35 

Total Return 12.33 6.73 4.80 5.93 5.46 

+/- BarCap US 3.42 -Q90 -1.16 -0.55 
Agg Bond 
+/- BarCap US -U.26 -2.28 -1.77 -t.54 
GllVI/~re. ..............-...
 
%Rank Cat 37 56 65 47
 ~ .... -............
 
No. in Cat 1137 991 862 520 1999 

7-<layYield 

"""'""onco DiscIos... 
The Overall Morningstar Rating is based on risk-adjusted 
returns, derived from a weighted average of the three-. five-. 
and to-year (if applicable) Morningstar metrics. 

The performance data quoted represents past performance 
and does not guarantee future results. The investment return 

98 

~ 
2000 

12.39 
0.76 

-0.05 

99 

~ 
2001 

9.99 

8.13 

-U.31 
-0.69 ........... ....................... .......... ........ -. .......... .......... ........... .......... ....... .......•.•............••. _.•............ -

34 24 25 58 77 87 85 63 16 54 %Rank Cat ........... .............................................. 

!II 

8
 
2002 

10.44 

9.59 

-0.67 

-3.44 

91 

~ 
2003 

10.53 

5.97 

1.87 

0.00 

B6 

~ 
2004 

10.47 

3.74 

-0.60 

-1.56 

80 

~ 
2005 

10.14 

1.25 

-1.18 

-0.58 

!IS 

~ 
2006 

10.02 

3.17 

-1.16 

-0.64 

87 

~ 
2007 

9.91 

3.17 

-3.80 

-4.38 

99 

~ 
2008 

8.78 

-6.96 
-12.20 

-12.02 

··un 
...... ·n 

_... llll< 

------- -4k 

~ 
07-10 

10.49 

6.43
 
-0.03
 

-2.96
 

87 

8
 
2009 

10.05 

19.70 

13.77 

13.20 

'-ontS1ylo 
fixed-Income 
Bond % 

6rllw6olSlI.B 
- MFS Research Bond C 

18.200 

-CatA"ll: 
Intennediate-Term Bond 
17.321
 

- Index: BarCap US Agg

Bond TR usa 
19,368 

..._lIIIlIIliI• 
(within category) 

HislalY 
NAV/Price 

Total Return % 

+/- BarCap US Agg Bond 

+/- BarCap US GoVl/Cre 

.......... ......... ........... .......... ..........
 
706 784 952 1035 1043 1092 1097 1135 1123 1164 No. of Funds in Cat
 

and principal value ofan investment will fluctuate; thus an PlIItfalio ADelysis 06-3G-2010 
investor's shares. when sold or redeemed. may be worth 

_ Alleuti.. ", Net 'Ib long % Short % Share Chg Share 0 Total Stocks %Netmore or less than their original cost. 
siru Amount 489 Total FixelHncome Asset, 

Current performance may be lower or higher than return data Cash 7.69 7.69 0.00 05-2010 90% Turnover Ratio 

quoted herein. For performance data curront to the most US Stocks 0.00 0.00 0.00 91 mil United States Treas Nts 1.375% 3.84 
recent month·end. please call 800-225·2606 or visit Non-US Stocks 0.00 0.00 0.00 57 mil United States Treas Nts 3.125% 2.53 
www.mfs.com. Bonds 92.14 92.14 0.00 

46 mil United States Treas Nts 1.B75% 1.95
Other/NotCIsfd 0.17 0.17 0.00 ............................................................................. Ef) 31 mil United States Treas Bds 4.5% 1.44
Fen end Expenses Total 100.00 100.00 0.00 

31 mil .....~~'!I.a~..S~.nle.y .Fd.i.c .G~d .T1~P. FIl~.... ............1:~.1
S... Ch..... 
E~.hy S1yI. Portfolio Statisti" Port Rei Rei 30 mil Jpmorgan Chase & Co Fdic Tlgp FRN 1.2BFront-End Load '" NA 
Ya 1I...t~ Avg Index Cat 

30 mil Citigroup Fdg Inc Fdic Tlgp FAN 1.281.00 

~: 
Deferred !.Dad '" PIE Ratio TTM 

P!C Ratio TTM 18 mil California Edl Facs Auth 5% 0.89 
h"'~ PIB Ratio TTM 8 19 mil United States Treas I'Its 3.75% 0.85 
Management Fees % 0.50 GeoAvg MIct Ef) ...2.0.mil Jp..~~rg~n.~s.e211O?:~.'~~~~.5:4~ ~:B3
12bl Expense % 1.00 Cap $mil 15 mil Massachusetts St Health &Edl Rev B 0.80
GruIS Expen. Ratio '" UI 

8 17 mil GNMA 5.5% 0.75 
Fi........_SIyI.
Riallud RlItUm Profile 13 mil Anheuser Busch InbevWorldwid 144A 0.70 
.... Oft "'" Avg Elf QuratiOil 4.283Y, 5 Yr lOY, 16 mil Bk Amer Fdg 5.65% 0.69

Avg Elf Maturity 6.72 
991 lund, 862 lund' 520 funds 13 mil United States Tr8llS Bds 5.25% 0.66Avg Credit Quality 

Morningstar RatinglN 3* 3* SIr Avg WId Coupon 5.24 
SKUWoiglding. Stocks % ReI BarCap USMorningstar Risk Avg Avg +Avg Avg WId Price 105.8000: Agg Bond 

Morningstar Return Avg Avg Avg '0' IlIfonnmon Ec...., 
l:nMIil "".!pi. 06-30-2010 Bond'lb [IJ Software

3Yr 5Yr 10Yr 
AM 32.93 iii Hardware 

Standard Qeviabon 5.68 4.73 4.5t AA 4.85 II Media 
Mean 6.73 4.80 5.93 A B.2B ................................................................ II Telecommunieation
 
Sharpe Ratio 0.96 0.45 0.74 BBB 24.96 c. Semco EcoeamyBB 6.77 
MPT Statistics Standard Imlex Ilost Fit IndoJ< Ia Healthcare ServicesB 0.69 

BarCap US Agg Bond BarCap US Credit TR usa Gl Consumer Services
8elowB 0.49

Alpha -0.10 1.26 g Business ServicesNR/NA 21.03 
Beta 0.90 0.62 I!J Financial Services 
R-Squared 41.15 77.04 Stocks % Rei Ban:ap US cl .enllfacturinu Ecenamy

Agg IIood I:' Consumer GoodsAmericas 
12-Month Yield 3.58% 8 Industrial MaterialsGreater Europe 
3O-<lay SEC Yield 2.41% Greater Asia r;] Energy 

Potential Cap Gains Exp -0.93% Assets U Utilities 

Oponli

Family: MFS Base Currency: USO Minimum Initial Purchase: $1,000 
Manager. Michael Roberge Ticker: MRBCX Purchase Constraints: 
Tenure: 10.1 Years Min Auto Investment Plan: $0 
Objective: Corporate Bond  General Minimum IRA Purchase: $250 

©2010 Morningstar. All Rights Reserved. The information, dati. analyses and opinions contatned herein 111 include the confidential and proprie18l'y infooMtion of Morningstar. f21 may include. or be deriYBd from. account information 
Jl'avided by your financial advisor which cannot be W1rifiBd by Morningstar. (31 may nOl be copied or redistributed. 141 do not constiWte irMStment advica oftllffid IJ'fMomingstaf.15lare provided solely for informatiooal ptJrJXlSe& 8nd MnRNINliSfAR"
theref0f8 are oot an offertu buY or setl a security, and lSI ara not wafTanted to be ccmltt. comPete or acwralB. Except as otherwise required by law. Morningstar shalf not be responsiMefor any trading dBcisions. damage& or other 
klsses resulting from, or ~ted 10, this informaliM, data. anal"PeS or opinions Of their use. This report is liotIfJPklmentai sales literature. HappIicabte i1: must. be preceded or accompan6ed by a~pectus. or equivalent, and disdosure 
statement 
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Page 23 of 39Release date 07-31-2010 
....... M_i......r Illg~ Inc:. Type T.... Aa8IlI M_i......rCat
MFS Research International C(USD) OH12-1998 MF $108.88 mil Foreign Large Blend**** 6'51 F<lre;gn large Blend 

Perfonnanc:e 07-31-201 0 

Ouarter1v Retums lstOtr 2ndOtr 3n! Qtr 4th Qtr Total'lb 85 

2008 -8.52 -1.25 -20.48 -20.67 -43.01 

2009 -13.56 23.18 19.74 2.04 30.11 

2010 0.30 -13.14 -4.42 

Trailing Retums lYr 3Yr 5Yr 10Yr Incept 

Std Monthly 6.11 2.64 1.93 5.63 

StdQuarterly 5A6 1.71 0.68 4.89 

Total Return 7.11 -9.58 2.64 1.93 5.63 

+/- MSCI EAFE 0.85 0.70 0.54 0.42 
NRUSO 
+/- MSCI AC -2.56 -1.59 -1.78 -1.23 
\.'>'~rl.d.E~U 

%Rank Cat 47 45 39 29 ~ 
t999No. in Cat 815 651 473 261 

16.257-<lay Yield 
50.30 

Perfu""e""" Disl;JlI$_ 23.34 
The Overall Morningstar Rating is based on risk-adjusted 19.67 ........... ........... ..........
 rerums. derived from a weighted average of the tIIroo·. fivo-, 

25 23'8 
340 396 439 

and W-year (if applicable) Morningstar metrics. ...........
 
The perfonnance data quoted represents past perfonnance 
and does not guarantee furure results. The investment retum 

00 

~ 
2000 

14.21 
-9.69 
4.48 

5.62 

92 

~ 
2001 

11.56 
-18.65 

2.79 

1.08 

93 

~ 
2002 

10.10 

-12.63 

3.31 
2.32 

96 

~ 
2003 

13.31 

31.78 
-u.81 

-9.05 ......... ......... -. 
16 60 

96 

~ 
2004 

15.21 

19.63 

-Q.62 
-1.28 

!Ill 

~ 
ZOO7 

18.43 
12.12 

0.95 

-4.53 

!IS 

~ 
2008 

10.18 

-43.01 
0.37 

2.52 

!IS 

~ 
2009 

13.13 

30.11 
-1.67 

-11.34 .......... .......... .......... ........... ........... ........... ..............................................-...
 
21 35 29 51 40 52 59 %Rank Cat 

98 

~ 
200s 

16.15 

15.48 

1.94 

·1.14 

!IS 

~ 
ZOO6 

18.33 
26.38 

0.04 

-0.27 

--'ootStvlo 
Equity

Stock'lb
 

1(11< 
. 1ft ~oI$l'" 

-MFSResean:l1 
6lIl International C 

17.636 

- Cat Avg: F<lreign large
81end 
13,559 

- Index: MSCI EAFE NR 
USD 
13.555 

'k __10 

~ lwithin category! 

07-10 HillDly 

12.55 NAV/price 

-4.42 Total Return % 

0.58 +/- MSCI EAFE NR USO 
-1.39 +/- MSCJ AC World Ex U 

............ .......... .......... ...... .......... ........... ........... ..................................................
 
482 504 551 60B 657 743 778 823 831 No. of Funds in Cat 

and principal value of an investment will fluctuate; tIIus an P8IthJlio AIIalysis 06-30-2010 
investor~ shares. when sold or redeemed. may be worth 
mOfe or less than their original cost. _ AIIocoti.. '" Net'll. long'll. Short'lb Share Chg Share 114 Total Stocks 'lb Net 

since Amount a Total Fixed-lnoome Assets 
Current performance may be lower or higher than rerum data Cash 0.87 0.87 0.00 05-20'0 88% Tumover Ratio 
quoted herein. For perfonnance data current to the most US Stocks 1.38 1.38 0.00 ~ 3mil Nestle SA 3.24 
recent mantil-end, please call 800-225-2506 or visit Non-US Stocks 97.75 97.75 0.00 

~ 11 mil HSBC Holdings PLC 2.54 
www.mfs.com. Bonds 0.00 0.00 0.00 

~ 691.470 Roche Holding AG 2.36
Other/Not Clsfd 0.00 0.00 0.00 .............. ...............................................
 e 41 mil Vodalone Group PLC 2.21Fees and Exp_es Total 100.00 100.00 0.00 e 3mil 2.03 ..... ............ ...~.oy~I.o.~c~ .S~e.". ~~........... .................... .......
 Sa... Ch..... 
.,..itySlylo ReI ~ 2 mil BNP Paribas 2.00Portfolio Statistics Port Rei

Front-End Load % NA Avg Index Cat 
~ 2mil Total SA 1.94 

~: 
Deferred Load % 1." --- PIE Ratio TTM 14.2 1.26 

PIC Ratio TIM 7.2 1.17 ~ 846,130 SiemensAG 1.88 
Fa'" Elqoon. P/BRatio TIM 1.5 1.01 ~ 3 mil BHP Billiton PLC 1.86 
Management Fees % 0.80 GeoAvg Mkt 23890 0.87 ~ 1 mil Sanoli-Aventis 1.80 ................. ................... .......
12bl Expense % 1.00 Cap$mil 

~ 642,820 LVMH Moet Hennessy Louis Vuinon SA 1.74
Grass Expense Ratio % 2.04 

~ 636,190 linde AG 1.66 
Risk and RlItUm Profile FIxed-ln..... StvIe 

~ 1mil Aho Nobel NV 1.64.. Avg Eft Duration3Y, 5Yr lOY, """ ~ 1mil OANONE 1.50"'" Avg Eft Maturity
651 funds 473 funds 261 funds E!'J 861,900 East Japan Railway Co. 1.43Avg Credit Quality 

Morningstar RatingTU 3* 3* 4* Avg Wid Coupon 
S_Woighliogo Stocks'lb Rei MSCI EAFEMorningstar Risk Avg Avg -Avg Avg Wid Price~: NR usa 

Morningstar Retum Avg Avg +Avg '0' lRfonnalioa EcOlllllllJ 14.5 
CretliiAulyoio Bond'lb tIl Software 1.4

3Yr 5Yr lOY, 
AM I!I Hardware 2.0 

Standard Deviation 26.49 21.68 18.09 M a Media 2.2 
Mean -9.58 2.64 1.93 A II Te1ecommlRlication 8.9 
Sharpe Ratio -Q.29 0.11 0.06 •.•.••.•••.....•••.........••...... ...........................
 

BBB 
Q:; Service EconlllllY 44.7BB 

MPT Statistics Standard Index Best Fit Index Ia t-lealthcare Services 9.8B 
MSCI EAFE NR usa MSCI World Ex us NR usa S Consumer Services 5.2

BelowB
Alpha 1.22 0.31 I!I Business Services 5.4NR/NA
Beta 1.02 1.02 B Financial Services 24.3 

........................ . ...................
 
R-Squared 97.74 97.96 Stocks 'lb Rei MSCI EAFE r=J Manufacturing EcoDlIIIIY 40.7

NRUSa C Consumer Goods 14.1Americas 5.9 
12-Month Yield [0] Industrial Materials 12.5Greater Europe 59.4 
3Q-day SEC Yield Greater Asia 34.7 l'.] Energy 9.3 

Potential Cap Gains Exp -31.55% Assets g Utilities 4.9 

o,erou
Family: MFS Base Currency: USO Minimum Initial Purchase: $1.000 
Manager: Jose Luis Garcia Ticker: MAlCX Purchase Constraints: 
Tenure: 5.3 Years Min Auto Investment Plan: SO 
Objective: Foreign Stock Minimum IRA Purchase: $250 

<02010 Momingstlr. All Rights Reserved. The information. data. anafyses and opinions contained herein III "Iude 1he artfidential and prqJrietaly infarmation of Morningstar, (21 may include, (W be derived fnrn.lCCQlt information 
Jl'avided by your tinanciallKMsor which cannot be 't'BIified bv MomingstM, (31 may not be copied (W IUdistributed. (41 do nat constit1ltlJ inwstment advice offered by Morningstar. 151 are provided solely for infonnational purposes 800 MnRNINGSrNl~ 
therefore are not an offer tD buY or setl a S8ClIrity. and 161 ar& not wamsnted to be rorrect. COf'nJll6t8 or accur.ne. bI:ept as athel'wise required by law, Morningstar shall not be responsible for t1llV trading decisions, damages (W other 
losses resutting from. or related to. this information, data, analv8es (W opinions (W their use. This report is supplemental sales literature-It applitable it most be preceded or ~ by a1J'OSPfldUs. or equivalent and disdosure 
statement. 
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Release date 07-31-2010 
o-.H ......illptar IllgMutual Beacon C(USD) 
1,116 lal1le Value***

Performance 07-31-2010 

Quartel1y Retums 1stOtr 2nd OIr 3nJ Otr 4th Otr Total % 87 66 

2008 -9.30 -6.48 -7.73 -24.51 -40.92 

2009 -8.48 16.07 15.73 4.54 28.51 

2010 4.96 -10.46 -0.80 

73 6879 

Trailing Returns I V, 3Vr 5Vr 10V, Incept 

Std Monthly 12.15 -1.07 3.72 6.24 -

75 86 82 

Page 24 of 39 

Incept Type TaIBI Ass... Momin....rC8t 

11-01-1996 MF $399.40 mil Large Value 

116 

-


84 

.......oatSty!e 
Equity 
Stcd< %84 

- - 110< 
- ID<	 _"'$1"

- Mutual Beacoo C - ID< 17,522 

- Cat Avg: Large Value 
12,613 

- Index: SIloP 500 TIl 
- 21* 10,990 

~~~~.... ~:::I-~~:~~"':-:~Std Quarte~y 12.70 -1.64 3.42 5.86 

- 11*Total Return 13.15 -9.83 -1.07 3.72 6.24 "---4~~-~;---~.~~""~~-----:::r--~--'------ --~:"~~
~J	 ~ +1- S&P 500 TR -0.69 -3.05 -0.90 4.48 

+1- Russell -2.24 -0.87 -0.16 0.80 
Ok 

1.Q!!O. Ya.I~~ ....... 
p.m.-o a.omt.%Rank Cat 41 74 54 32 

..................... .................... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Iwithincall!gOryl 
No. in Cat 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 07-10 HiSllllY1267 1116 944 486 

.................
 
7-ilayYield	 13.75 13.28 12.94 11.21 1425 15.77 15-32 16.46 15.48 8.84 11.29 11.20 NAV/Price 

15.65 13.21 5.06 -11.99 28.24 13.39 8.12 19.84 1.99 -40.92 28.51 -0.80 Total Return % 
_mll'm:eOiBd..... 

-5.39 22.31 16.95 10.11 -0.44 2.51 3.21 4.05 -3.50 -3.92 2.05 -0.69 +1- S&P 500 TR 
The Overall Momingsrar Raring is based on risk-adjusted 

8.30 6.20 10.65 3.53 -1.79 -3.10 1.07 -2.41 2.16 -4.07 8.82 -2.10 +1- Russell 1000 Value rerums, derived from a weighred average of the three-, five-, ........... ........... ........... ........... ........... ........... .......... ........... .......... ........... .. -.•..........••.................•••........•.••• 

and to-year {if applicable} Momingsrar merrics. 28 49 80 21 54 %Rank Cat 
............ ........... ...................... ........... .......... ....... .......... ........... .......... ......-.................................... 

Tho petformance dara quored represenrs pasr potformance 1371 1432 1433 1272 1287 No. of Funds in Cat 
and does nor guaranree future resulrs. The invesrmonr rorum 
and principal value ofan invesrmenr wiff fluctuare; rhus an 
invesror's shares, when sold or redeomed, may be worth Poltlolio Analysis 06-30-2010 

more or less rhan their original cosr. _AIocolioa"llo Net % long % Short % ShareChg Share 101 TOIal Stocks	 %Net 
since Amount 10 Total Fixed-Income AssetsCurrenr petformance may be lower or higher rhan return dara Cash	 6.36 6.36 0.00 03-2tl1O 54% Turnover Ratio 

quored herein. For petformance dara currenr ro rhe mosr US Stocks 58.00 58.53 0.54 4 mil CVS Caremar1c Corporation 3.08recenr month-end, please call 800-632·2301 or visir Non-US Stocks 28.55 28.55 0.00 383.121 White Mountains Insurance Group Ltd 2.99www.franklinrempleron.com. Bonds	 2.89 2.89 0.00 e 9 mil News Corporation A 2.53 
OtherlNot Clsld 4.20 4.20 0.00 
........ ............. .....................
 fees and Expensllll	 4 mil Imperial Tobacco Group PLC 2.42 
Total 100.00 100.54 0.54 

Sol. ClIo,," 5 mil ... !\!tria .G'lluplnc. 2.28 
Front-End Loed % NA ElIoltySlylw Portfolio Statistics Port Rei ReI 3 mil Weyerhaeuser Company 2.19 

Avg Index CatValua lIInI Gr'!Jo¥IhDeferred Loed % I."	 2 mil Nestle SA 2.04 

~:
 
PIE Ratio TTM 11.4 0.93
 
PIC Ratio TTM 6.0 0.88
 3 mil British Ameri<an Tobacco PLC 2.01""... ~... P/B Ratio TTM 1.4 0.92 37 mil Vodafone Group PLC 1.84Management Fees % 0.60 

12bl Expense % 1.00 GeoAvg Mkt 16348 0.40 1 milllllia.nCl!.o.at~ .S~.lTl~ (;o')lOr~t~o~... 1:77 
Cap $milGruIS Expense Ratio % UIO	 3 mil Exterran Holdings, Inc. 1.77 

1 mil Time Warner Cable, Inc. A 1.75Risk and RlItUm Profile 
3 mil Microsoft Corporation 1.72 

Avg Eft Duration3Vr 5V, 10Vr 8 mil Xerox Corporation	 1.63
Avg Eft Maturity1116 funds 944 funds 486 funds 3 mil Telefonica, S.A.	 1.57Avg Credit Quality

Morningstar Rating lN 3* 3* 4* Avg Wid Coupon 5.75 
Morningstar Risk -Avg Avg -Avg _Woighll... StocIcs % Rei SIloP 500 TA 
Morningstar Return -Avg Avg Avg 

Avg Wid Price 92.61 
'0' Infunnlllillll EClIIIDIIlY 2D.5 U7 
t5J Software 3.2 0.75 

3V, 5V, IOV, Credit Anolyoi.	 Bond % I!!I Hardware 2.5 0.23 
Standard Deviation 20.51 16.64 13.96 AAA II Media	 7.5 2.35AAMean -9.83 -1.07 3.72 

A II Telecommuni<ation 7.3 1.46 
Sharpe Ratio -0.45 -0.14 0.16 ..•.••••...•..........•••.........•.......••.•..... , •.................•.••• 

8BB C; Service ECDnDIIIY 39.4 1.01 

MPTStatistics St.1ndanJ Inde. Best Fit Index 8B iii Healthcare Services 11.4 1.07 
SlIP 500 TR Momingsta' Mill Cap TIl usa B Gil Consumer Services 5-4 0.63 

Alpha -3.80 -7.03 Below B II Business Services 3.1 0.89 

Beta 0.93 0.78 NR/NA o Financial Services 19.4 1.18

R-Squared 91.91 94.76 1.~ MellllfeclUring EcOROIIIY 48.0
lIogioul Expooauo Stocks %Rei SIloP 500 TA I:l Consumer Goods	 26.1 2.29
Americas	 67.5 0.67 

12-Month Yield	 B Industrial Materials 4.6 0.41Greater Europe 29.2 
3D-day SEC Yield Greater Asia 3.3 r;J Energy	 5.5 0.51 

D Utilities	 3.9 1.05Potential Cap Gains Exp -14.67% Assets 

lIponIi 
Family: Franklin Templeton Investments Base Currency: USD Minimum Ini1ial Purchase: $1,000 
Manager. Christian Correa Ticker: TEMEX Purchase Constraints: 
Tenure: 3.6 Years Min Auto Invastmen1 Plan: $50 
Objective: Growth and Income Minimum IRA Purchase: $250 

©21110 Morningstar. All Rights Reserved. The information. data. analyses and opinions contained herein 11) indud8 the confidential and propietary information of Morningstar, 12) may inclUlJe. or be derived from. acwunt information 
Jl'ovided by yeur financial advisor which cannot be verified by Momi~star.131 may not be copied or redistributed. (4) do not r.onstitute il'lWStment advice offered by Morningstar.ISllTre provided solely for intormatimaillUrp0s8S and MnRNINGSfAR"
therefore are not an otter to buy or sell a security. and (51 are not warranted to be correct, complete or aCC\Jrate. Except as otherwise required by law, Mcmingstar shall not be rSSIJOIlsilje for any trading decisions. damages or other 
losses resulting trom. or mlaled 10. this infonnatim. data, analyses or OIJinions or their use. This report is supptemental sales lherature. It appIicaUe it must be rraceded or accompanied by a pospectUS. or equivalent. and disdoswe 
statement 
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Page 25 of 39Release date 07-31-2010 
lmrall Momin... Rtg~Mutual Shares C(USD) 
1.116 largo Value****

Perf_Bnce 07-31-2010 

Quarterlv Returns IstOlr 2ndQtr ardOlr 4thQtr Total % 82 71 85 

2008 -9.41 -5.95 -7.04 -22.39 -38.53 

2009 -10.20 16.81 15.70 4.57 26.92 

2010 4.98 -9.43 0.42 

6ll 8078 72 65 

Trailing Rerurn!! 1Yr 3Yr 5Yr lOY' Incept 

Std Monthly 12.28 -0.39 3.96 6.17 

Sid Quarterly 14.03 -0.99 3.67 5.79 _.TOlal Return 13.28 -8.34 -0.39 3.96 6.17 -
+/- S&P 500 TR -(J.56 -1.56 -0.22 4.72 

+/- Russell -2.11 0.62 0.52 1.04 
10~0."a.l.u~.... ......... ..... ... .. 
% Rank Cat 39 49 38 28 

No. in Cat 1267 1116 944 4116 2003 2004 2005 20061999 2000 2001 2002 ................................
 
7-<Jay Yield	 20.29 19.63 19.26 16.68 22.76 23.47 25.63 

13.B7 12.68 5.26 -11.78 
20.74 

12.77 9.27 17.1825.37
_"111".'" OiaclGsare -3.31 1.89 4.36 1.39-7.17 21.78 17.15 10.32
The Overall MorningsTar RaTing is based on risk-adjusted 

-3.72 2.22 -5.076.52 5.67 10.85 3.74 -4.66returns. derived from a weighted average of The three-. five-. ........... .......
 ........... .
 
51 19 64and 10-year (ifapplicable) MorningsTar metrics. ......... - .
 

The performance data quoted represents paST performance 1220 1296 1371 
and does noT guarantee future results. The invesTment return 
and principal value of an investment will fluctuate; thus an 
investor's shares. when sold or redeemed. may be worth Portfolio Analysis 06-3G-2010 

mare or less Than their original cost. __iii... ,., Net % l<mg % Short %	 Share Chg 
sinceCurrenT performance may be lower or higher than return data Cash	 6.58 7.63 1.05 03-2010

quoted herein. For performance daTa currenT to the most US Stocks 55.91 56.44 0.53 Qj
recent month-end, please call 800-632-2301 or visit Non-US Stocks 30.47 30.47 
www.franklintempleron.cam. Bonds 3.16 3.16 0.00 

Other/Not Clsfd 3.88 3.88 0.00 ............................................................. 
Total 100.00 101.59 

Fees Bnd Expenses 

S.looCll.".. 
Front-End lo.d % NA ~SItle PIlrttolioStatistics Port Rei ReI v... IIlInd 6rUIllh A'll Index Ca'O........ loed%	 1.•
 

~: 
PIE Ratio TTM 12.5 1.01 
PIC Ratio TTM 6.0 0.89 

-~ P/B Ratio TTM 1.4 0.96Management Fees % 0.58 
GeoAvg Mkt 22426 0.55 Qj12bl Expense %	 1.00 
Cap $milGroll Exp.nu R8tio % 1.90	 Qj 

Risk end RlIluRl Prulile	 Fix........_StyI.
 e 
3Yr 5Yr 10Yr 9at 'M I..ling Avg Eft Duration 

1116 fund. 944 funds 4lI6 fund. Avg Eft Maturity 
Avg Credit GualityMorningstar Rating"' 3* 4* 4* Avg Wid Coupon 5.24 

Morningstar Risk -Avg -Avg Low Avg Wid Price 88.76~:	 
e 

Inc.pt Typ. TolIIl AsseIs Momi...... Cat 

lHl1-1996 MF Sl.274.94 mil LargeValue 

87 

2007 

24.87 
2.30 

-3.19 
2.47 

81 

2008 

15.10 
-38.53 
-1.53 
-1.68 ...........
 

47 66 

83 

2009 

18.89 
26.92 
0.46 
7.23 

28 

. 1<Xl &_01$1,, 

.llll< _ Mutual Shares C 
--60< 17.289 

- Gat Avg: large Value 
12.613 

- Inde. S&P 500 m 
10.900 

... -_.. 
IwitIlin catego<y) 

07-10 Hi&lDry 

18.97 NAV/price 
0.42 Total Return % 
0.53 +/- S&P 500 TR 

-0.88 +/- Russell 1000 Value . . 
30 % Rank Cat ........................................................
 

1432 1433 1272 1287 No. of Funds in Cat 

Share 127 Tolaf Stock, %Net 
Amoun' 11 Total Fixed~ncomo Asset' 

48% Turnover Ratio 

12 mil evs Caremark Corporation 2.55 
10 mil British American Tobacco PlC 2.26 
10 mil Kraft Foods, Inc. 1.97 
14 mil Altria Group Inc. 1.96 
5 mil Nestle SA 1.87 

9 mil Imperial Tobacco Group PlC 1.85 
11 mil Microsoft Corporation 1.77 

729.457	 White Mountains Insurance Group Ltd 1.71 
6 mil Weyerhaeuser Company 1.57 

.......?.mil .... U.ni~~.~~~alth. ~~?uP" !~c. 1.52 

6mil Eli lilly & Company 1.411 
14mil Bank of America Corporation 1.45 
16mi! News Corporation A 1.41 
5 mil Dr Pepper Snapple Group, Inc. 1.37 
2 mil SiemensAG 1.36 

Soc1DrWlillIIi... Stocks % Rei SliP 500 m 
Morningstar Return Avg Avg +Avg '0' 1nfonnBIi0ll E• ...-y 15.5 tl.65 

[§J Software 2.1 0.4B 
3Yr 5Yr 10Yr Cr..iI An.Iyoi.	 Bond % Ii!1 Hardware 3.4 0.31 

Standard Deviation 19.44 15.82 13.38 AM	 II Media 4.4 1.38AAMean -B.34 -(J.39 3.96 
A II Telecommunication 5.6 1.11 

ShalJl8 Ratio -{).41 -{).11 0.17 
BBB ~ Servieo Ec0801DY 37.3 lL!I5 

MPT Statistics Standard Indo. Best Fillndell BB 121 Healthcare Services 9.9 0.92 
S&P500TR OJ USTOlal Full Cap m uso B I; Consumer Services 6.2 0.71 

Alpha -2.67 -3.70 BelowB () Business Services 2.7 0.77 

Beta 0.89 0.87 NR/NA B Financial Services 1B.6 1.13 
R-Squared 93.04 94.59 d ........cIUriIlg Ee_1IIY 41.2 127


R••i_I~.. Stocks %Rei SliP 500 m Cl Consumer Goods	 29,1 2.55Americas	 64.9 0.65 
12-Month Yield	 lEI Industrial Materials 5.8 0.52Greater Europe 32.4 
3ll-day SEC Yield Greater Asia 2.6 r:J Energy 8.1 0.74 

Potential Cap Gains Exp -14.51% Assets D Utilities 4.2 1.15 

o,-ti 
Family: Franklin Templeton Investments Base Currency: USD Minimum Initial Pun:hase: $1.000 
Manager. Peter Langeman Ticker: TEMTX Purt:hase Constraints: 
Tenure: 5.3 Years Min Auto Investment Plan: $50 
Objective: Growth and Income Minimum IRA Purt:hase: $250 

@20lOMorningstar. All AP!j1ts AeseMld. The information. data, analyses and opinions contained herein nI inchJde the confidential and pt'OpIietary jnfoonation of MOOlingstar. (2) may include. or be derived from. account information 
~ovided by your financial advisor which l:8IlfIot be VBrified by Morningstar. (31 may not be copied or redistributed. 14) do not cmSlituts investment advice offered by Morningstar, {Sj are provided solely for infonnatilllal purpQSils and MnRNINGSJAR® 
theref0f6 at8 not an offer to buy Dr seli a security. and 161 are not warranted to be correct, complete or accurate. Except as otherwise required by law. Morningstar shall not be reliponsible for any trading decisions, damages or other 
Iosaes resulting from, or Il!lated to, this information, data. analyses or opinions or their use. This report is supplemental scM8Iil literature. If applicable it II1IL!t be preceded or acrompanted by 8 prospectus, or equiVltlent, and disc:losum 
statement 
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Incept Type TUlIII Au. MOIIIingster CetOppenheimer Capital Appreciation C(USD) ::HMerni..rRtg~ 12.{l1-1993 MF S422.49 mil Large Growth 
1.511 Large Growth 

Performance 07-31-2010 

Ouarterly Returns 1st Otr 2nd Olf 3<d Otr 4th Otr Totll % 94 

2008 -11.88 3.08 -17.59 -28.24 --46.29 

2009 ·1.45 18.72 13.22 7.53 42.43 

2010 3.40 -15.02 -7.23 

Trailing Returns 1Yr 3Yr 5Yr lOY, Incept 

Std Monthly 4.65 -2.55 -3.48 6.32 

Std Quarterty 5.97 -2.85 -4.23 6.00 

Total Return 5.65 -9.33 -2.55 -3.48 6.32 
....................-......
 

+/- S&P 500 TR -8.19 -2.55 -2.38 -2.72 

+/- Russell -8.00 -5.08 -3.35 0.60 
1.~0.~r!J."'! . 
%Rank Cat 95 91 92 64 ~ 
No. in Cat 1758 1511 1283 742 1999 

7-day Yield 51.34 
41.00I'odo"".""" Diod_,.. 19.96

The Overall Morningstar Rating is based on risk-adjusted 
7.64 

B8 

8 
2000 

44.94 
-2.05 
7.05 

20.37 

89 

8 
2001 

37.97 

-13.35 
-1.46 
7.07 

88 

~ 
2002 

27.79 
-26.81 

-4.71 
1.07 

94 

~ 
2003 

35.71 

28.50 
.{l.18 

-1.25 

!Iti 

~ 
2004 

37.71 

5.60 
-5.28 
.{l.70 

98 

~ 
2005 

39.18 

3.90 
-1.01 
-1.36 

99 

~ 
2006 

41.80 
6.69 

-9.10 
-2.38 

99 

~ 
2007 

46.12 
12.92 

7.43 
1.11 

99 

~ 
2lllJB 

24.n 

--16.29 
-9.29 
-7.85 

99 

8 
2009 

35.28 
42.43 
15.97 
5.22 

-----.- lID 
&_01$1"

.... -- "'" 
- Oppenheimer Capital.611< Appreciation C 

10.557 .... 4lIr 
- Cat Avg: Large Growth 

9.471 
.•..... 2IJ< - Index: S&P 500 m 

10,990 

-- 4k 

p"",,-"o-til. 
~ (within category) 

07-10 Hislllry 

32.73 NAV/Price 
-7.23 Total Return % 
-7.12 +/- S&P 500 TR 
.£.17 +/- Russell 1000 GroWl

returns, derived from a weighted average of the three-, five-, ............ .......... . .......... ........... ........... ........... .......... .......... ........... .......... .......... ............ .................... 
and 10-year (if applicable) Morningstar metrics. 34 11 15 45 43 71 72 55 49 89 20 98 %Rank Cat 

......... . ........... ........... ........... ........ . .......... .... -..... .................................... 
The per/annanee data quoted represents past per/onnance 633 B05 1064 1234 1311 1400 1495 1642 1748 1809 1796 1788 No. of Funds in Cat 
and does not guarantee future results. The investment return 
and principal value of an investment will fluctuate; thus an 
investor's shares. when sold or redeemed, may be wonh Ponlo/io Analysis 02-26-2010 

more or less than their original cost. _AlaOlllian'llo Net % long % Short %	 ShartlChg Shartl 92 Total Stock, % Net 
since Amount a Tot.1 Fixe<l-lncorne Asset'Current per/onnance may be lower or higher than retum data Cash 1.57 1.57 0.00	 11-2009 60% TumlMlt'Ratio 

quoted herein. For per/onnance data current to the most US Stocks 86.75 86.75 0.00 (f) 412.426 Google. Inc.	 3.79
recent month·end. please call 800-225-5677 or visit Non-US Stocks 11.68 11.68 0.00 (f) 3 mil Hewlett-Packard Company 3.05www.oppenheimer/unds.com. 80nds	 0.00 0.00 0.00 (f) 5 mil Oualcornm. Inc.	 2.96 

Other/Not Clsfd 0.00 0.00 0.00 
............. ........................... .............................. ....
Fees and ExpeMea	 e 786,400 Apple. Inc. 2.81 
Total 100.00 100.00 0.00 (f) 1 mil Visa, Inc.	 2.22sa_ChallIS ............. 

Front-End Load % NA E~1IIy StyI. Portfolio Statistics Port Rei ReI e 1 mil Express Scripts 1.99 
v.. lhIl 6fuwIh Avg Index Cat

Deferred Load % 1.1IlI	 (f) 5mil Oracle Corporation 1.98PIE Ratio TTM 20.1 1.23 
FtIndExp..._ PIC Ratio TTM 12.7 1.20 e 2 mil Baxter International Inc. 1.95 

P/8 Ratio TTM 3.3 1.30 (f) 2mil Research in Motion, ltd. 1.90
Management Fees %	 0.59 ~: GeoAvg Mkt 33324 0.85 (f) 1 mil Occidental Petroleum Corporation 1.9012bl Expense % 1.00 ,...	 .................. ........................................................... ..
 

Cap $mil
Gnm Expense R8tio % 2.01	 e 2mil PepsiCo, Inc. 1.83 

e 443.260 MasterCard Incorporated A 1.74Risk and Return Profile fi......._StyI.
 e 1 mil MonsantD Company 1.73 
3Yr 5Yr 10Yr	 Avg Eft Duration (f) 3mil Adobe Systems Inc. 1.68 

1511 fund' 1283 fund, 742 funds Avg Eft Maturity e 2 mil Nestle SA	 1.67Avg Credit Duality
Morningstar Rating"" 1* 1* 2* 

Avg WId Coupon
Morningstar Risk +Avg +Avg Avg	 _Woigtdi... Stotts % Rel S&P5OOmEi§: Avg WId Price 
Morningstar Return -Avg low -Avg "" ~_EcllllOlllY 33.7 1.43 

t5J Software	 6.3 1.45 
3Yr 5Yr 10Yr Cntdil AIIo1ysi.	 Bond % m Hardware 16.1 1.45 

Standard Deviation 24.36 19.58 18.69 AM	 II Media 2.6 0.82MMean -9.33 -2.55 -3.48 
A I!II Telecommunication 8.8 1.75 

Sharpe Ratio .{l.32 .{l.16 .{l.23 ............................................................ 
888 Gc Senriel EeDIIIllllY 382 U7 

MPT Statistics Standard Index Best Fit Index B8 ra Healthcare SelVices 15.4 1.44 
S&P5OllTR Morningstar US GrowIh m 8 Gil ConsumBf Services 7.7 0.90 

usa 
8elow 8	 1!1 8usiness Services 6.5 1.85Alpha -1.45 -3.60 
NR/NA B Financial Services 8.6 0.52Beta 1.09 1.05 .................................................... ....................................... 

R-Squared 89.22 97.73 d Manahocturing Ee-1lIIIY 28.0 0.76 
Ilogi-~ Stocks %Rei SlIP 500 TR 

Cl ConsumBf Goods	 9.9 0.87
Americas	 91.7 0.92 

B Industrial Materials	 10.0 0.8912-Month Yield Greater Europe 7.6 

3O-day SEC Yield Greater Asia 0.7	 r;'I Energy 8.1 0.75 

U Utilities 0.0 0.00Potential Cap Gains Exp ·16.11% Assets 

OpendiDII. 

Family: Oppenheimerfunds Base Currency: USD Minimum Initial Purchase: $1,000 
Manager. Julie M. Van Cleave TIcker: OTFCX Purchase Constraints: 
Tenure: 0.3 Year Min Auto Investment Plan: $500 
Objective: Growth Minimum IRA Purchase: $500 

©2010 Morningstar. All R9ns R8S8fV8d. The information, data, analyses and opinions contained herein (11 indude the confidential and prop'ietary infoonation at Morningstar, (2) may include. or be deriYed from, account il1formation 
Jl'lJ'Med ~ your financial advisor which cannot be verified ~ Mlminostw. (31 may not be copied or redistributed, 14J do not consmute irwestment advice offBfed by MorningS18r, (51 are provided IiQlety for infonnational purposes and 
therefore are not an offer to bt.tv or sell a security, and 16) are not warranted to be correct, complete or aa:urate. beept as otherwise required by law. Morningstar shall not be respon&ibM fur any trading decisions. damages or otl's 
losses resulting from, or related to. this infonnation, data. analvsss or opinions or their use. This report is supplemel'ltal sakis ltterature..1f applicable it must be JRC9ded or liIlXORlPMlied by a flUSPeCtlIS. or equivalent and disclosure 
statement 
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o...a Morni....... Rtg~ Incept TYJIB Total Aaets MOIIIitIgmr Cat


Oppenheimer Commodity Strat Total Ret C 03-31-1997 MF $79.95 mil Commodities Broad Basket**34 Commodilies Broad Baskel(USD) 
_ ... StyIe 

Perfonnance 07-31-2010	 EmEmEm§::§§::§§::§§::§§::§EmEmEm§::§ Equity 
Sloclc%Ouarterly Returns Is1Ot, 2nd Otr 3rd Otr 4th Otr Total %	 

-

u M :18 ~ 

·llXIt2008 8.31 30.57 -32.95 -52.37 -54.83 &.-01$10_ 

2009 -12.34 18.15 -2.19 7.37 8-77 
...•. 1lIl< 

- Oppenheimer.... Commodity Strat Tolal 
2010 -0.90 -10.54 -6.57 RetC 

15,515 
Trailing Retums lVr 3 Yr 5Y, lOYr Incept 

- ~~~~;moct~ies 
... 2<JkStd Monthly -3.17 -12.12 -0.45 -2.04 ·_·······~-··d··~r 16.248 

Std Quarterly -7.83 -12.07 -1.77 -2.44 - Index: Morningslaf 
Total Return -2.19 -18.88 -12.12 -0.45 -2.04 long-{lnly Commodity--.---- .---- .. ... --- 1. 

TR 
35.863+1- -7.60 -16.19 -13.47 -9.31 

Morningstar 
long-O - - - - - - - 4k 

+1- OJ UBS -8.46 -11.91 -11.23 -6.09 P_.OaorlII.
~o.",rn~dityJ . lwithin category) 
%Rank Cat 83 97 96 75 

1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 07·10 HillorY 
No. in Cat 61 34 28 

6.06 8.28 5.30 6.57 7.75 6.70 7.64 6.40 7.34 3.08 3.35 3.13 NAV/Price 

7-day Yield 35.95 43.43 -31.84 26.17 21.71 18.55 25.43 -13.67 29.03 -54.83 8.77 -6.57 Total Return % 

4.83 1.18 -8.72 -7.86 -3.02 0.92 -0.11 -13.44 -2.73 -21.06 -9.55 -4.91 +1- Morningstar long-O 
I'tJdorJIIlIIICII DiscIos_ 11.60 11.59 -12.33 0.26 -2.22 9.40 4.07	 -15.74 12.80 -19.18 -10.14 -3.09 +/- OJ UBS CommodityT

........... .......... ........... ........... ........... ........... .... , ..... ••....•••••..••••••............••••......••.......•••........••........••• , .
The Overall Morningstar Rating is based an risk-adjusted 
B9 74 % Rank Catreturns. derived from a weighted average of the three-. five-. ........... ............. ........ ........... ........... .......... . -	 .
 

and 1O-year (ifapplicablel Morningstar metrics. 50 62 No. of Funds in Cat 

The performance data quoted represents past performance 
and does nat guarantee future results. The investment retum Portfalio Analysis 03-31-2010
and principal value of an investment will fluctuate; thus an 
investor's shares, when sold or redeemed, may be walth _ All."";... 'llo Net % long % Soon %	 Share Chg Share 1 Total Stocks % Net 

since Amount 6 Tat.1 Fixed-lncome Assets 
mare or less than their original cost.	 Cash 74.89 74.89 0.00 12-2009 51 % Tumover Ratio 
Current performance may be lower orhigher than retum data US Stocks 0.00 0.00 0.00 50.31 
quoted herein. For performance data current to the most Non-US Stocks 22.78 22.78 0.00 

Ef> 760 mil Oppenheimer Institutional Money Mar 
4mil RAF FUND lID.	 22.78 

recent month-end, please call BOo-ZZ5-5677 or visit Bonds	 2.34 2.34 0.00 
~ 10 mil United States Treas Nts 1.375% 0.67

www.oppenheimerfunds.com.	 OtherlNot Clsfd 0.00 0.00 0.00
.............• -........••.•........••........ -.. ~ 10mil United States Treas Nts 1% 0.66 

Total 100.00 100.00 0.00 
~ 10 mil United States Treas Nts 0.75% 0.66Fees and Expenses	 ......... ..........................
 

~1IySt1le Portfolio Statistics Pm Rei Rei	 ~ 5mil United States Treas Nts 1.75% 0.34s.... CIlo<g•• _.... - A'Il Index Cal 
Front-End Load % NA	 7mil Bk Utrl Houston Tex MIn Be 8% 0.01PIE Ratio TTM 

PIC Ratio TTM

~: 
Deferred Load % 1.Ill1 405,715 Nc Fin DBond 1999-1 8.75% 0.00 

P/B Ratio TIM e 0 FHlBA 
FudExpea_ GeoAvg Mkt e 0 FHl8A 
Management Fees %	 1.09 Cap $mil 
12bl Expense % 1.00 

Stocks % Rei Morningstar
Gross Expenselllllio % 2.11	 - WeigIIIhIp long-Q 

'0' """l'IIIalion Ec8lllllllY 
Avg Eff Maturity 1Sl Software 

Risk and Return Profile Avg Eft Duration 

3Yr 5Yr lOYr 
Avg Credit Quality (;I Hardware 

34 funds :18fuOOs 5 funds 
Avg WId Coupon 1.16 II Media 

Morningstar Rating'" 2* 2* Avg WId Price 100.19 fI Telecommunication 
Morningstar Risk +Avg +Avg 

Q Service EconomyMorningstar Return low low 
Credit Aa.Iyei. Bond % 1m Healthcare Services 

3Yr 5Yr lOYr AM 1:1 Consumer Services 
AAStandard Deviation 34.41 29.72 26.12	 o Business Services 
A 

Mean -18.88 -12.12 -0.45 I) Rnancial Services 
BBB

Sharpe Ratio -0.46 -0,36 0.02 I::!I Manufleturillg Economy 

8 Cl Consumer Goods 
BB 

MPI Statistics Standard Index Basi Fil Inctex [0.1 Industrial MaterialsMomingslar long-O	 BelowB
Mom~~~~~i;W NR/NA t'J Energy 

Alpha -14.86 -5.44 lJ Utilities 
Beta 1.26 0.92 

StoeI:s %Rel Morningstar
R-Squared 86.46 94.24 long-G 

Americas 
Greater Europe 

, 2-Month Yield Greater Asia 
3O-day SEC Yield 
Potential Cap Gains Exp -64.12% Assets 

Opentioa. 

Family: OppenheimerFunds Base Currency: USO Minimum Initial Purchase: $1.llOO 
Manager: Kevin Baum Ticker: QRACX Purchase Constraints: 
Tenure: 11.3 Years Min Auto Investment Plan: $500 
Objective: Growth and Income Minimum IRA Purchase: $500 

@2010Morningstar. All Rights Reserved. The infarmatioo, data. ana!y&es and opinions contained herein 111 irdude the confidential and ptUJJietary infmnation of Momingstar.121 may include. or be deriwJd fnrn, aceoont information 
tJDYided by your financial advisor whim caooot be Yllrified by Morni"(JStaf.13J may no' be copied Of redistributed. (41 do not coostitute il1\l8Stm8nl ~ otfered by Mominggt8T. lSI are provided 601e1y tor informational purposes aoo MnRNINGSfAR® 
therefore arB not: /1'1 o"erto buy Of sella securitv. and 161 are nol warranted to be correct, complete or awJrate. E:xcetJt as otherwise required by law. MomirWJstar shaH nor be respoositMl tor any trading detisions. dlInages or other 
losses resulting from, or retated to, this information. data, analyses Of opinions or ttwlir use. This report iti tiuppfemental sales literature. If appIica~e «must be JI'eC8ded or acoompanied by a j:fOSpBCtlls. or equivalent. aoo disclosure 
statement 
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0-.0 Morningstar Rlg~ In". Type ToIBl AalIt1I Morningstar CIItOppenheimer International Bond C(USD) 06-15-1995 MF $1,964.05 mil Wo~d Bond****182 World Ilond 

6688 95 Il6 IlO 76 76 ff7 

"'-'''SlwIoPerformBnee 07-31-2010 
Fixed-Income 

Quarterly Retums IstOtr 2ndOtr 3rdOtr 41hOtr Tetal % IlO Bond %78 85 

2008 6.9B -3.35 -7.10 2.65 -1.41 G_oI$1,,

2009 -4.67 8.80 8.99 -{J.82 12.12 - Oppenheimer
International Bond C

2010 1.30 -2.40 3.62 29.059 

- Cat A'll: World Bond
Trailing Returns 1Yr 3Y, 5Yr lOY, 1""",,1 ~ .-.~ 18.291 
Std Monthly 7.80 7.33 9.86 8.90 ..~"""': ...• ~•. 2lM< - Index: 8arCap US Agg

Bondlfl usaStd Quarte~y 5.88 6.17 9.41 8.61 19,506 
Total Retum 8.80 6.83 7.33 9.86 B.90 - - - - - - - - - - - _•• 10k 

+/- BarCap US -{J.11 -{J.80 1.37 3.38 
Agg Bond 
+/- Citi WGBI 4.60 -1.37 1.16 2.62 .4t 

NonUSD U 
P_lIAoIilo 

%Rank Cat 40 50 lwithin ca\llgCJ'Y1 

2Oll2 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 07-10 Hilltlry1999 2000 2001No. in Cat 262 182 153 105 

4.67 5.52 5.96 5.74 6.00 6.34 5.90 6.37 6.47 NAV/Price4.34 4.26 4.067-{jayYield 
19.93 24.98 14.73 2.51 7.87 12.80 -1.41 12.12 3.62 Total Return % 

,.tfonIJII""" OisclOSllffl 11.04 -5.51 -7.33 
10.22 6.12 1.11 

9.67 20.88 10.39 0.08 3.54 5.83 -6.65 6.19 -2.84 +/- BarCap US Agg Bond 
The Overall Morningstar Rating ;s based on risk-adjusted 15.29 8.75 4.65 -2.06 6.46 2.59 11.71 0.93 1.35 -11.52 7.73 2.26 +/- Citi WGBI NonUSD U ....................................
.......... .......... .......... .......... .......... ........... ..........
........ .
returns, derived from a weighted average of the three-, five·, 

27 4 3 23 15 3 54 46 55 %Rank Cat4 34 53 ........... ......... . .......... . . 
152 145 134 

and 1G-year (if applicable) Morningstar metrics. ........... .
 
144 162 167 170 197 218 234 269 280 No. of Funds in CatThe performance data Quoted represents past performance 

and does nof guarantee future results. The investment return 
and principal value of an investment will fluctuate; thus an PlIItfolio ARBlysis 03-31-2010__'Ilo 
investor~ shares, when sold or redeemed, may be worth 
more or less than their original cost. Net % Long % Short % Share Chg Sha,. I Tetal Stocks %Net 

since Amount 227 Tetal Fixod-lncome Assets 
Current performan;;e may be lower or higher than return data Cash 2.64 2.87 0.23 12-2009 112% TumoYel' Ratio 

Quoted herein. For performance data current to the most US Stocks 0.00 0.00 0.00 70,566 mil Japan(GOVI DfI 0.5% 5.93 
recent month-end, please call 800-225·51377 or visit Non-US Stocks -{J.02 0.02 0.04 409 mil ItaIylRep Of13.75% 4.59 
www.oppenheimerfunds.com. Bonds 89.66 89.82 0.16 

404 mil haly(Rep Dfl5% 4.48 
Other/Not Clstd 7.71 8.76 1.05 ............ .................. .........
 48,223 mil Japan(Govt Ofl 0.2% 4.06Fees Bnd Expenses Total 100.00 101.47 1.47 44,179 mil Japan(Govt Dfl2.1% 3.70 ................................................
S.r.CIloIu" Portfolio Statistics Port Rei Rei 277 mil Germany(Fed RepI3.5% 3.05Frant-End loBd % NA A'll Index Cat 

714 mil BrazillFed Rep Of) 10% 2.84Deferrad Laad % I. --- PIE Ratio TIM 
364,730 mil Korea/Republic Of) 4.18% 2.57 

FtIndElqloa_ PIB Ratio TIM 27,731 mil Japan(Govt OfI2.1% 2.31 
Management Fees % 0.51 

PIC Ratio TIM 

GeoAvg Mkt 2.27389 mil T~rk~R.B!!.Df).1~~ .~:12b1 Expense % 1.00 Cap $mil 190 mil AustrialRep 01)4.15% 2.03
Gross Expanu R8Iio % 1.72 

166 mil Wm Covered Bond Pr 4% 1.79 
Hi.. Bnd RIIbIn Ptalile 145 mil United Kingdom IGovernment Dfl2.25 1.73 

Avg Eff Duration 5.70
3Yr 5Y, 10Yr 383 mil Brazi"Fed Rep Of) 10% 1.65

Avg Eff Maturity

182 funds 153 funds 105 funds
 1,179 mil Sth AfricalRep Dfl13.5% 1.58Avg Credit Quality 

Morningstar Rating!" Avg WId Coupon 5.51 
Morningstar Risk Avg +Avg +Avg 

3* 4* 5* 
Avg WId P,ice 83.49 Stocl<s % Rei 8arCap us 

Ami Bond 
Morningstar Return Avg High High '0' lefonnalioa Ec.-y ll.O 

CrotIit Anolyoi. 03-31-2010 Bond % t5J Software 0.05Y, lOY,3Yr 
AM 17.39 !I Hardware 0.0 

Standard Deviation 10.83 9.18 8.53 AA 19.50 II Media 0.0 
Mean 6.83 7.33 9.86 A 20.55 ...................................... II Telecommunication 0.0
 
Sharpe Ratio 0.56 0.54 0.85 BBB 10.18 

Co s.mca Eco•.., D.8BB 12.89 
MPT StatiSlics Slandard Index Best Fillndel I:iI Healthcare Services 0.0B 2.54 

8a,Cap US Agg Bond Citi WE81 NonUsa usa Iii! Consumer Services 0.0
BelowB 0.27

Alpha -5.85 -{J.56 Q Business Services 0.0NR/NA 16.69 
Beta 1.88 0.91 l'J Financial Services 0.0 
R-Squared 51.95 75.29 ltotIionoI ExpoRro S1llcks % ReI8arCap us ~ Manllfacturing Econ.., 11111.0 

Agg Bond CI Consumer Goods 100.0Americas 0.0 
12-Month Yield 3.22% B Industrial Materials 0.0Greater Europe 100.0 
3O-{jay SEC Yield 3.34% Greater Asia 0.0 ~ Energy 0.0 

Potential Cap Gains Exp 2.60% Assets D Utilities 0.0 

lJIoond
Family: DppenheimerFunds Base Currency: USD Minimum Initial Purchase: $1,000 
Manager. Arthur P. Steinmetz Ticker: DIBCX Purchase Constraints: 
Tenure: 6.3 Years Min Auto Investment Plan: $500 
Objective: Worldwide Bond Minimum IRA Purchase: $500 

©2010 Morningstar. All Rights Aesened. The information, data. analyses and opinions contained hemin III incklde ttle confidentiBt and procrietarv information of Mcmingstar. t21 may includ8. f7 be deffled from, account iTdonnation 
Jl"t:JWted by your financial advisor which cannot be W1rified by Morningstar, (3) !MY not be copied or redistributed, (41 do nol constitlJt:B ifMlSlmElnladvic9 offered by Moming5t8r.151 arB provided solely for infarmatilNl purpos8land MnRNINGSfAR"therefore are nat an otfertD buy or sella SBCUrity, and t61 are not warranted to be COmK:t, complete or accurate. wpt as otherwise ~inld by law. Morningstar shaH nat be responsible for any trading decisions. damages or utner 
losses resulting trom. or related to, this information. data, analyses (J' opinions or tneir use. This report is supplemental salea literature. H~icable it must be prllCeded or accompanied by 8 pr'08pettUS. or equivalent. and disclosure 
statement 
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Inc. T.... TabII Aa4IIs ....inptarC.tOppenheimer Main St Small Cap C(USD) ::"MomiqslllrRtg~ (J8.{J2·1999 MF $345.61 mil Small Blend 
561 Small Blend 

Perfonnenee 07-31-2010 

Quarterly Returns 1st Ott 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Ott Total'll> 

200B -10.Bl 1.29 -6.3B -27.56 -38.73 

2009 -14.27 31.20 16.2B 3.91 35.9t 

2010 8.39 -9.51 3.76 

Trailing Returns lYr 3Yr 5Yr lOYr Incept 

Std Monthly 14.86 -1).17 5.52 8.16 

Std Quanerly 17.52 -1).17 4.30 7.67 

Total Return 15.86 -£.20 -1).17 5.52 B.16 

+/- SSP 500 TA 2.02 0.58 0.00 6.28 

+/- Aussell -2.57 -1.B8 -1).64 lA9 
?(ll1O.1Jl. ~.~ .... 
% Aank Cat 80 6B 59 54 

......... -............. ...................
 ~ 
No. in Cat 644 561 472 249 1999 .................................................... 
]-(JayYield 
___ Disci,.,." 

..................
 

The Overall Morningstar Raring is based on risk-adjusred 
rerums. derived from a weighred average of the thrse-, five-, 
and lO-year (if applicable) Momingsrar metrics. 

The performance data quoted reprasenrs past performance 
and does not guarantee future results. The Investment return 
and principal value of an investment will flucruate; thus an 

~ ~ ~ El ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
2000 2001 2002 2Oll3 2004 2005 2006 200] 200B 

13.22 14.Bl 12.35 17.96 19.22 19.53 20.69 lB.23 11.14 

9.40 12.08 -16.61 45.43 lB.36 9.19 13.B2 -2.24 -38.73 

18.50 23.97 5.49 16.75 7.48 4.2B -1.97 -7.73 -1.73 

12.42 9.59 3.87 ·1.82 0.03 4.64 -4.55 -1).67 -4.94 
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Performance 07-31-2010 

Ouarterly Returns 1stOtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4t110tr Total % 96 
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Hypothetical Report
 
Disclosure Statement
 

General 
This is an illustration of a simulated investment that assumes the portfolio 
holding(sl were purchased on the first day of the period indicated. Sales and tax 
charges, including those required in the event of transfers between assets, are 
taken into account at the rates shown and may be higher or lower than what an 
investor would have actually paid had the investments been purchased then or 
now. The performance data represents past performance and is not indicative of 
future results. Principal value and investment returns will fluctuate, and an 
investor's shares/units, when redeemed, may be worth more or less than the 
original investment. 

The underlying holdings of the portfolio are not federally or FDIC-insured and are 
not deposits or obligations of, or guaranteed by, any financial institution. 
Investing in securities involves investment risks including possible loss of 
principal and fluctuation in value. 

The investment returns do not reflect active trading and do not necessarily 
reflect the results that might have been achieved by active management of the 
account. The investment returns of other clients of the advisor may differ 
materially from the investment portrayed. 

The information contained in this report is from the most recent information 
available to Morningstar as of the release date, and mayor may not be an 
accurate reflection of the current composition of the securities included in the 
portfolio. There is no assurance that the weightings, composition and ratios will 
remain the same. 

Pre-inception Returns 
The analysis in this report may be based, in part, on adjusted historical returns 
for periods prior to the fund's actual inception. These calculated retums reflect 
the historical performance of the oldest share class of the fund, adjusted to 
reflect the fees and expenses of this share class. These fees and expenses are 
referenced in the report's Charges and Fees section. 

When pre-inception data is presented in the report, the header at the 
top of the report will indicate this. 

While the inclusion of pre-inception data provides valuable insight into the 
probable long-term behavior of newer share classes of a fund, investors should 
be aware that an adjusted historical return can only provide an approximation of 
that behavior. For example, the fee structures of a retail share class will vary 
from that of an institutional share class, as retail shares tend to have higher 
operating expenses and sales charges. These adjusted historical returns are not 
actual returns. Calculation methodologies utilized by Morningstar may differ 
from those applied by other entities, including the fund itself. 

The investment returns do not necessarily reflect the deduction of all investment 
advisory fees. Client investment returns may be reduced if additional fees are 
incurred. 

Performance for closed-end and exchange-traded funds is calculated based on 
the fund's end of the day market prices as reported by the New York Stock 
Exchange. Separate account performance is based on the mean experience of an 
investor in the account. 

This illustration may reflect the results of systematic investments and/or 
withdrawals. Systematic investment does not ensure a profit, nor does it protect 
the investor against a loss in adeclining market. Also, systematic investing will 

not keep an investor from losing money if shares are sold when the market is 
down. 

Investment Sunnary Graph
 
The investment summary graph plots the approximate market value of the
 
security or portfolio over the investing horizon. It may also include the total
 
investment assumed in the illustration and/or a benchmark. Total investment
 
includes dollar inflows and outflows, including outflows representing noted
 
taxes and annual fees paid out of pocket. If a benchmark index is included on a
 
graph, it assumes asimilar pattern of investment/withdrawal as that of the
 
security or portfolio. Taxes and transaction costs are also applied to the
 
benchmark index. Note that direct investment in an index is not possible..
 
Indexes are unmanaged portfolios representing different asset classes, with
 
varying levels of associated risk. The benchmark index included in the graph may
 
or may not represent an appropriate or accurate comparison with the security Of
 

portfolio illustrated.
 

Standardized Returns
 
For ETFs, the standardized returns reflect perfonnance, both at market price and
 
NAV price, without adjusting for the effects of taxation or brokerage
 
commissions. These returns are adjusted to reflect all ongoing ETF expenses and
 
assume reinvestment of dividends and capital gains. If adjusted, the effects of
 
taxation would reduce the perfonnance quoted.
 

For HOLDRs. the standardized returns reflect performance at market price,
 
without adjusting for the effects of taxation or brokerage commissions. These
 
returns are adjusted to reflect all ongoing expenses and assume reinvestment of
 
dividends and capital gains. If adjusted, the effects of taxation would reduce the
 
performance quoted.
 

For money-market mutual funds, standardized return is total return adjusted for
 
sales charges and reflects all ongoing fund expenses. Current 7-day yield more
 
closely reflects the current earnings of the money-market fund than the total
 
return quotation.
 

For mutual funds, standardized return is total return adjusted for sales charges
 
and reflects all ongoing fund expenses. Preceeding this disclosure statement,
 
standardized returns for each portfolio holding are shown.
 

For VA subaccounts, standardized return is total return based on the inception
 
date within the separate account and is adjusted to reflect recurring and
 
non-recurring charges such as surrender fees, contract charges, maximum
 
front-end load, maximum deferred load, maximum M&E risk charge.
 
administration fees, and actual ongoing fund-level expenses.
 

For VL subaccounts, standardized return is total return based on the inception
 
date within the separate account and is adjusted to reflect recurring and
 
non-recurring charges such as surrender fees, contract charges, maximum
 
front-end load, maximum deferred load, maximum M&E risk charge,
 
administration fees, and actual ongoing fund-level expenses. For VLs, additional
 
fees specific to a VL policy such as transfer fees and cost of insurance fees,
 
which are based on specific characteristics of an individual, are not included. If
 
VL fees were included in the return calculations, the performance would be
 
significantly lower. An investor should contact a financial advisor and ask for a
 
personalized perfonnance illustration, either hypothetical or historical. which
 
reflects all applicable fees and charges including the cost of insurance. Please
 
review the prospectus and SAl for more detailed information.
 

Definitions of Report Terms
 
Annual Fee Paid: Your advisor was able to specify whether annual fees, if any,
 
should be assumed paid out of pocket or from selling shares of securities held in
 
the illustration.
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Average AnnualilBd Return: Average annualized money-weighted return (internal 
rate of return). In illustrations with time periods less than one year, this figure is 
not annualized. 

Capital Gains (Individual Report): Percentage of the total market value of the 
holding that is attributable to the reinvestment of capital gains distributions. 

Charges &Fees (Investment Detail): The sum of fees charged to the investor 
during the-period, including front or deferred loads, VA charges, and annual fees. 

Cumulative Return: The total money-weighted return of the investment over the 
entire time period of the illustration. 

DistributionlWithdrl: The sum of distributions not reinvested, plus any cash 
withdrawals during the period. 

Income (Individual Report): The percentage of the total market value of the 
holding that is attributable to the reinvestment of income or dividend 
distributions. 

Liquidate: Indicates whether the advisor chose that the holding be liquidated on 
the end date. 

Median (Comparison Report): The total money-weighted return (internal rate of 
returnIof the median security in the illustration for the calendar year indicated. 

New investment: Any new cash invested during the period. 

Principal (Individual Reports): The percentage of the total market value of the 
holding that is attributable to new investment. 

Rebalance (Planning Assumptions): Indicates whether rebalancing is used, and 
its frequency. "No" indicates no rebalancing. Options for rebalancing frequency 
are monthly, quarterly. semi-annually. and annually. 

.Rebalance (Investment Assumptions): Percentage of total asset allocation to be 
maintained in this holding through rebalancing. 

Security Return (Comparison Report): The total money-weighted return (internal 
rate of return) for the holding in the calendar year indicated, taking into account 
cash flows, charges. and fees. 

Subsequent Invest/Withdwl: The amount. type, and frequency of subsequent 
investments or withdrawals from the holding. Withdrawals are represented by a 
negative number. Systematic investments and withdrawals may be made 
monthly. quarterly. semi-annually, or annually. If "Custom", acustom schedule of 
investments or withdrawals was used. 

Taxes Due: The total amount of taxes due from the investor. determined by 
applying specified tax rates to distributions and sale of shares during each 
calendar year. 

Taxes Paid: Your advisor was able to specify whether taxes, if any, should be 
assumed paid out of pocket or from selling shares of securities held in the 
illustration. 

Net Amount Invested: The total out-of-pocket expense for the investor. Includes 
new investment, annual fees paid to advisor, and taxes due. This figure is net of 
withdrawals. including liquidation. 

Total Reinvest: The sum of distributions reinvested during the period. 

Total Return %: The total money-weighted return (internal rate of return) on 

investments for the period. 

Portfolio Snapshot Report 
Disclosure Statement 

6......1 
Investment portfolios illustrated in this report can be scheduled or unscheduled. 
With an unscheduled portfolio, the user inputs only the portfolio holdings and 
their current allocations. Morningstar calculates returns using the given 
allocations assuming monthly rebalancing. Taxes, loads, and sales charges are 
not taken into account. 

With "scheduled" portfolios, users input the date and amount for all investments 
into and withdrawals from each holding, as well as tax rates, loads. and other 
factors that would have affected portfolio performance. A hypothetical 
illustration is one type of scheduled portfolio. 

Both scheduled and unscheduled portfolios are theoretical. for illustrative 
purposes only, and are not reflective of an investors actual experience. For both 
scheduled and unscheduled portfolios. the performance data given represents 
past performance and should not be considered indicative of Mure results. 
Principal value and investment return of stocks, mutual funds, and variable 
annuity/life products will fluctuate. and an investor's shares/units, when 
redeemed, will be worth more or less than the original investment. Stocks. 
mutual funds. and variable annuity/life products are not FDIC-insured, may lose 
value, and are not guaranteed by a bank or other financial institution. Portfolio 
statistics change over time. 

Used as supplemental sales literature, the Portfolio Snapshot report must be 
preceded or accompanied by the fund/policy's current prospectus or equivalent. 
In all cases, this disclosure statement should accompany the Portfolio Snapshot 
report. Morningstar is not itself aFINRA-member firm. 

The underlying holdings of the portfolio are not federally or FDIC-insured and are 
not deposits or obligations of. or guaranteed by any financial institution. 
Investing in securities involves investment risks including possible loss of 
principal and fluctuation in value. 

The information contained in this report is from the most recent information 
available to Morningstar as of the release date, and mayor may not be an 
accurate reflection of the current composition of the securities included in the 
portfolio. There is no assurance that the weightings, composition and ratios will 
remain the same. 

hems to Note Regarding Certain Underlying Securities 
Aclosed-end fund is an investment company. which typically makes one public 
offering of a fixed number of shares. Thereafter, shares are traded on a 
secondary market such as the New York Stock Exchange. As a result. the 
secondary market price may be higher or lower than the closed-end fund's net 
asset value INAVI.lfthese shares trade at a price above their NAV. they are said 
to be trading at a premium. Conversely. if they are trading at aprice below their 
NAV. they are said to be trading at a discount. 

An exchange-traded fund (ElF) is an investment company that typically has an 
investment objective of striving to achieve asimilar return as aparticular market 
index. The ElF will invest in either all or arepresentative sample of the 
securities included in the index it is seeking to imitate. Like closed-end funds. an 
ElF can be traded on asecondary market and thus have amarket price that may 
be higher or lower than its net asset value. If these shares trade at aprice above 
their NAV. they are said to be trading at a premium. Conversely, if they are 
trading at a price below their NAV. they are said to be trading at adiscount. 
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Amoney-market fund is an investment company that invests in commercial 
paper, banker's acceptances, repurchase agreements, govemment securities, 
certificates of deposit and other highly liquid securities, and pays money market 
rates of interest. Money markets are not FDIC-insured, may lose money, and are 
not guaranteed by a bank or other financial institution. Although the money 
market seeks to preserve a stable per share value (i.e. $1.00 per share), it is 
possible to lose money by investment in the fund. 

Aunit investment trust (UITI is an investment company organized under atrust 
agreement between asponsor and trustee. UITs typically purchase a fixed 
portfolio of securities and then sell units in the trust to investors. The major 
difference between a UIT and a mutual fund is that a mutual fund is actively 
managed, while a UIT is not. On a periodic basis, UITs usually distribute to the 
unit holder their pro rata share of the trust's net investment income and net 
realized capital gains, if any. If the trust is one that invests only in taX-free 
securities, then the income from the trust is also tax-free. LilTs generally make 
one public offering of a fixed number of units. However, in some cases, the 
sponsor will maintain asecondary market that allows existing unit holders to 
sell their units and for new investors to buy units. 

Variable annuities are taX-deferred investments structured to convert asum of 
money into aseries of payments over time. Variable annuity policies have 
limitations and are not viewed as short-term liquid investments. An insurance 
company's fulfillment of acommitment to pay a minimum death benefit, a 
schedule of payments, afixed investment account guaranteed by the insurance 
company. or another form of guarantee depends on the claims-paying ability of 
the issuing insurance company. Any such guarantee does not affect or apply to 
the investment return or principal value of the separate account and its 
subaccount. The financial ratings quoted for an insurance company do not apply 
to the separate account and its subaccount. If the variable annuity subaccount is 
invested in a money-market fund, it seeks to preserve a stable per share value 
(i.e. $1.00 per share). but it is possible to lose money try investment in the fund. 

Variable life insurance is a cash-value life insurance that has avariable 
cashvalue and/or death benefit depending on the investment performance of the 
subaccount into which premium payments are invested. Unlike traditional life 
insurance, variable life insurance has inherent risks associated with it, inclUding 
market volatility, and is not viewed as ashort-term liquid investment. For more 
information on avariable life product. including each subaccount. please read 
the current prospectus. Please note, the financial ratings noted on the report are 
quoted for an insurance company and do not apply to the separate account and 
its subaccount. If the variable life subaccount is invested in a money-market 
fund. it seeks to preserve a stable per share value (i.e. $1.00 per share), but it is 
possible to lose money by investment in the fund. 

Pre-inception Retums 
The analysis in this report may be based. in part, on adjusted historical returns 
for periods prior to the fund's actual inception. These calculated returns reflect 
the historical performance of the oldest share class of the fund, adjusted to 
reflect the fees and expenses of this share class. These fees and expenses are 
referenced in the report's list of holdings and again on the standardized returns 
page. When pre-inception data is presented in the report. the header at the top 
of the report will indicate this and the affected data elements will be displayed 
in italics. 

While the inclusion of pre-inception data provides valuable insight into the 
probable long-term behavior of newer share classes of a fund, investors should 
be aware that an adjusted historical return can only provide an approximation of 
that behavior. For example. the fee structures of a retail share class will vary 
from that of an institutional share class. as retail shares tend to have higher 
operating expenses and sales charges. These adjusted historical returns are not 
actual returns. Calculation methodologies utilized by Morningstar may differ 
from those applied by other entities, including the fund itself. 

Scheduled Portfolio Trailing Retums 
Scheduled Portfolios are customized by the user to account for loads, taxes, cash 
flows and specific investment dates. Scheduled portfolios use the portfolio's 
investment history to calculate final market values and returns. For scheduled 
portfolios. both individual holdings and portfolio returns are 
internal-rate-of-return calculations that reflect the timing and dollar size of all 
purchases and sales. For stocks and mutual funds, sales charges and tax rates 
are taken into account as specified by the user (except in the pre-tax returns. 
which reflect the impact of sales charges but not taxesl. Note that in some 
scheduled portfolio illustrations. dividends and capital gains distributions, if 
applicable, are reinvested at the end of the month in which they are made at the 
month-end closing price. This can cause discrepancies between calculated 
returns and actual investor experience. 

Scheduled Portfolio Retums-Based Perfonnance Data 
For scheduled portfolios. the monthly returns used to calculate alphas, betas, 
R-squareds, standard deviations. Sharpe ratios and best!worst time-period data 
are internal rates of return. 

Important VA Disclosure for Scheduled Portfolios 
For variable annuity products. policy level charges lother than front-end loads, if 
input by the advisor) are not factored into returns. When withdrawals and 
liquidations are made, increases in value over the purchase price are taxed at 
the capital gains rate that currently is in effect. This is not reflective of the 
actual tax treatment for these products, which requires the entire withdrawal to 
be taxed at the income tax rate. If adjusted for sales charges and the effects of 
taxation. the subaccount returns would be reduced. 

Scheduled Portfolio Investment Activity Graph 
The historic portfolio values that are graphed are those used to track the 
portfolio when calculating returns. 

Unscheduled Portfolio Retums 
Monthly total returns for unscheduled portfolios are calculated by applying the 
ending period holding weightings supplied try the user to an individual holding's 
monthly returns. When monthly returns are unavailable for a holding (ie. Due to 
it not being in existence during the historical period being reported). the 
remaining portfolio holdings are re-weighted to maintain consistent proportions. 
Inception dates are listed in the Disclosure for Standardized and Tax Adjusted 
Returns. Trailing returns are calculated by geometrically linking these 
weighted-average monthly returns. Unscheduled portfolio returns thus assume 
monthly rebalancing. Returns for individual holdings are simple time-weighted 
trailing returns. Neither portfolio returns nor holding returns are adjusted for 
loads or taxes, and if they were, the returns stated would be reduced. The 
returns stated assume the reinvestment of dividends and capital gains. Mutual 
fund returns include all ongoing fund expenses. VANl returns reflect 
subaccount level fund expenses. including M&E expenses, administration fees. 
and actual ongoing fund level expenses. 

Unscheduled Portfolio Investment Activity Graph 
The historic performance data graphed is extrapolated from the ending portfolio 
value based on monthly returns. 

Benchmark Retums 
Benchmark returns mayor may not be adjusted to reflect ongoing expenses such 
as sales charges. An investment's portfolio may differ significantly from the 
securities in the benchmark. 

Returns for custom benchmarks are calculated by applying user-supplied 
weightings to each benchmark's returns every month. Trailing returns are 
calculated by geometrically linking these weighted-average monthly returns. 
Custom benchmark returns thus assume monthly rebalancing. 

Standardized Returns 
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For mutual funds, standardized return is total return adjusted for sales charges, In the graph and table, allocation to the classes is shown for long positions, 

and reflects all ongoing fund expenses. Following this disclosure statement, short positions, and net 1I0ng positions net of short) positions. These new 

standardized returns for each portfolio holding are shown. portfolio statistics help investors look "under the hood" of a portfolio. These 
statistics summarize what the managers are buying and how they are 

For money-market mutual funds, standardized return is total return adjusted for 
sales charges and reflects all ongoing fund expenses. Current 7-day yield more 
closely reflects the current earnings of the money-market fund than the total 
return quotation. 

For VA subaccounts, standardized return is total return based on the inception 
date within the separate account and is adjusted to reflect recurring and 
non-recurring charges such as surrender fees. contract charges, maximum 
front-end load, maxirnum deferred load, maximum M&E risk charge. 
administration fees and actual ongoing fund-level expenses. 

For ETFs, the standardized returns reflect performance, both at market price and 
NAV price, without adjusting for the effects of taxation or brokerage 
commissions. These returns are adjusted to reflect all ongoing ETF expenses and 
assume reinvestment of dividends and capital gains. If adjusted. the effects of 
taxation would reduce the performance quoted. 

The charges and expenses used in the standardized returns are obtained from 
the most recent prospectus and/or shareholder report available to Morningstar. 
For mutual funds and VAs, all dividends and capital gains are assumed to be 
reinvested. For stocks, stock acquired via divestitures is assumed to be 
liquidated and reinvested in the original holding. 

Non-Standardized Returns 
For mutual funds, total return is not adjusted for sales charges and reflects all 
ongoing fund expenses for various time periods. These returns assume 
reinvestment of dividends and capital gains. If adjusted for sales charges and 
the effects of taxation, the mutual fund returns would be reduced. Please note 
these returns can include pre-inception data and if included, this data will be 
represented in italics. 

For money-market funds. total return is not adjusted for sales charges and 
reflects all ongoing fund expenses for various time periods. These returns 
assume reinvestment of dividends and capital gains. If adjusted for sales 
charges and the effects of taxation. the money-market returns would be 
reduced. 

For VA and VL subaccounts, non-standardized returns illustrate performance that 
is adjusted to reflect recurring and non-recurring charges such as surrender fees, 
contract charges, maximum front-end load, maximum deferred load, maximum 
M&E risk charge, administrative fees and underlying fund-level expenses for 
various time periods. Non-Standardized performance returns assume 
reinvestment of dividends and capital gains. If adjusted for the effects of 
taxation, the subaccount returns would be significantly reduced. Please note 
these returns can include pre-inception data and if included, this data will be 
represented in italics. 

Invesbnent Advisory Fees 
The investment(s) returns do not necessarily reflect the deduction of all 
investment advisory fees. Client investment returns will be reduced if additional 
advisory fees are incurred such as deferred loads, redemption fees. wrap fees. 
or other account charges. 

Asset Allocation 
The weighting of the portfolio in various asset classes, including 'Other' is 
shown in this graph and table. "Other" includes security types that are not neatly 
classified in the other asset classes, such as convertible bonds and preferred 
stocks. "Not classified" represents the portion of the portfolio that Morningstar 
could not classify at all. due to missing data. 

positioning the portfolio. When short positions are captured in these portfolio 
statistics, investors get a more robust description of the funds' exposure and 
risk. 

Most managed product portfolios hold fairly conventional securities, such as 
long positions in stocks and bonds. Other portfolios use other investment 
strategies or securities, such as short positions or derivatives, to reduce 
transaction costs, enhance returns, or reduce risk. Some of these securities and 
strategies behave like conventional securities, while others have unique return 
and risk characteristics. 

Most portfolios take long positions in securities. Long positions involve buying 
the security outright and then selling it later, with the hope that the security 
price rises over time. In contrast, short positions are taken to benefit from 
anticipated price declines. In this type of transaction, the investor borrows the 
security from another investor, sells it and receives cash, and then is obligated 
to buy it back at some point in the future. If the price falls after the short sale, 
the investor will have sold high and can now buy low to close the short position 
and lock in a profit. However. if the price of the security increases after the short 
sale, the investor will experience losses by buying it at ahigher price than the 
sale price. 

The strategy of selling securities short is prevalent in specialized portfolios. such 
as long-short, market-neutral. bear-market, and hedge funds. Most conventional 
portfolios do not typically short securities, although they may reserve the right to 
do so under special circumstances. Funds may also short derivatives, and this is 
sometimes more efficient than shorting individual securities. Short positions 
produce negative exposure to the security that is being shorted. This means that 
when the security rises in value, the short position will fall in value and vice 
versa. Morningstar's portfolio statistics will capture this negative exposure. For 
example, if afund has many short stock positions, the percent of assets in 
stocks in the asset allocation breakdown may be negative. Funds must provide 
their broker with cash collateral for the short position, so funds that short often 
have a large cash position, sometimes even exceeding 100% cash. 

Imrestment Style 
The Morningstar Style Box combines the various funds' investment strategies. 
For the equity style box, the vertical axis shows the market capitalization of the 
stocks owned and the horizontal axis shows investment style (value, blend, or 
growth). For the fixed-income style box, the vertical axis shows the average 
credit quality of the bonds owned and the horizontal axis shows interest rate 
sensitivity as measured by a bond's duration (short. intermediate or long). Style 
box data is presented only for the long positions in the portfolio. 

Stock Sectors 
This section provides acomparison of exposure to various industry sectors 
between the long stock positions in the portfolio and a benchmark. 

Stock Regions 
This section provides the allocation of the portfolio's long stock positions to the 
world regions, in comparison with abenchmark. 

Risk and Return 
Standard deviation is astatistical measure of the volatility of aportfolio's 
returns around its mean. 

Mean represents the annualized geometric return for the period shown. 

Sharpe ratio uses a portfolio's standard deviation and total return to determine 
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reward per unit of risk. 

Alpha measures the difference between a portfolio's actual retums and its 
expected performance, given its beta and the actual returns of the benchmark 
index. Alpha is often seen as ameasurement of the value added or subtracted 
by a portfolio's manager. 

Beta is a measure of the degree of change in value one can expect in a portfolio 
given a change in value in a benchmark index. A portfolio with a beta greater 
than one is generally more volatile than its benchmark index, and a portfolio 
with abeta of less than one is generally less volatile than its benchmark index. 

A-squared reflects the percentage of aportfolio's movements that is explained 
by movements in its benchmark index, showing the degree of correlation 
between the portfolio and a benchmark. This figure is also helpful in assessing 
how likely it is that alpha and beta are statistically significant. 

Portfolio Yield 
The dividend yield produced for the most recent 12 months is presented. 

Fundamental Analysis 
The below referenced data elements are a weighted average of the long equity 
holdings in the portfolio. 

The median market capitalization of a subaccount's equity portfolio gives you a 
measure of the size of the companies in which the subaccount invests. 

The Price/Cash Flow ratio is aweighted average of the price/cash-flow ratios of 
the stocks in asubaccounts portfolio. Price/cash-flow shows the ability of a 
business to generate cash and acts as a gauge of liquidity and solvency. 

The Price/Book ratio is aweighted average of the price/book ratios of all the 
stocks in the underlying fund's portfolio. The P/B ratio of a company is calculated 
by dividing the market price of its stock by the company's per-share book value. 
Stocks with negative book values are excluded from this calculation. 

The Price/Earnings ratio is calculated by dividing the market value of the equity 
assets by the trailing 12 month earnings. The 12 month earnings value comes 
from multiplying the number of shares and the adjusted trailing 12 months' 
earnings per share for each equity asset and summing the results. 

The Price/Sales ratio is aweighted average of the price/sales ratios of the 
stocks in the underlying fund's portfolio. The PIS ratio of astock is calculated by 
dividing the current price of the stock by its trailing 12 months' revenues per 
share. In computing the average, Morningstar weights each portfolio holding by 
the percentage of equity assets it represents. 

The return on assets (ADA) is the percentage acompany earns on its assets in a 
given year. The calculation is net income divided by end-of-year total assets, 
multiplied by 100. 

The Aeturn on Equity (ROE) is the percentage acompany earns on its 
shareholders' equity in a given year. The calculation is net income divided by 
end-of-year net worth, multiplied by 100. 

Market Maturity shows the percentage of a holding's long common stocks that 
are domiciled in developed and emerging markets. 

The data elements listed below are aweighted average of the long fixed income 
holdings in the portfolio. 

The average credit quality is derived by taking the weighted average of the 
credit rating for each bond in the portfolio. 

Average maturity is used for holdings in the taxable fixed-income category. This 
is a weighted average of all the maturities of the bonds in a portfolio, computed 
by weighting each maturity date by the market value of the security. Credit 
quality breakdowns are shown for corporate-bond holdings and depicts the 
quality of bonds in the underlying portfolio. The analysis reveals the percentage 
of fixed-income securities that fall within each credit-quality rating as assigned 
by Standard & Poors or Moodys). This figure is not provided for financial 
companies. 

Debt as a percentage of capital is calculated by dividing long-term debt by total 
capitalization (the sum of common equity plus preferred equity plus long-term 
debtl. This figure is not provided for financial companies. 

Duration is a time measure of abond's interest-rate sensitivity. 

Net Margin is a measure of profitability. It is equal to annual net income divided 
by revenues from the same period for the past five fiscal years, multiplied by 
100. 

Type Weightings divide the stocks in a given holding's portfolio into eight type 
designations each of which defines a broad category of investment 
characteristics. Not all stocks in a given holding's portfolio are assigned a type. 
These stocks are grouped under NA. 

The data elements listed below are a weighted average of the total holdings in 
the portfolio. 

The average expense ratio is the percentage of assets deducted each year for 
operating expenses, management fees, and all other asset-based costs incurred 
by the fund, eXcluding brokerage fees. Please note for mutual funds, variable 
annuities/life, ETFs and closed-end funds we use the gross prospectus ratio as 
provided in the prospectus. Separate accounts and stocks are excluded from the 
average expense ratio. 

Potential capital gains exposure is the percentage of a holding's total assets 
that represent capital appreciation. 

Mutual Fund Detail Report 
Disclosure Statement 

The Mutual Fund Detail Report is to be used as supplemental sales literature, 
and therefore must be preceded or accompanied by the fund's current 
prospectus and a disclosure statement. Please read the prospectus carefully. In 
all cases, this disclosure statement should accompany the Mutual Fund Detail 
Report. Morningstar is not itself aFINRA-member firm. Portfolio information is 
based on the most recent information available to Morningstar. 

Pre-inception Returns 
The analysis in this report may be based, in part, on adjusted historical returns 
for periods prior to the fund's actual inception. These calculated returns reflect 
the historical performance of the oldest share class of the fund, adjusted to 
reflect the fees and expenses of this share class. These fees and expenses are 
referenced in the report's Performance section. 

When pre-inception dllt8 are presented in the report. the header at the 
top of the retlOit will indicate this. In addition. the pre-inception data 
included in the report will appear in italics. 

While the inclusion of pre-inception data provides valuable insight into the 
probable long-term behavior of newer share classes of a fund, investors should 
be aware that an adjusted historical return can only provide an approximation of 
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that behavior. For example, the fee structures of aretail share class will vary 
from that of an institutional share class, as retail shares tend to have higher 
operating expenses and sales charges. These adjusted historical returns are not 
actual returns. Calculation methodologies utilized by Morningstar may differ 
from those applied by other entities, including the fund itself. 

Performance 
The performance data given represents past performance and should not be 
considered indicative of future results. Principal value and investment return will 
fluctuate, so that an investor's shares, when redeemed. may be worth more or 
less than the original investment. Fund portfolio statistics change over time. The 
fund is not FDIC-insured, may lose value and is not guaranteed by abank or 
other financial institution. 

Total return reflects performance without adjusting for sales charges or the 
effects of taxation, but is adjusted to reflect all actual ongoing fund expenses 
and assumes reinvestment of dividends and capital gains. If adjusted for sales 
charges and the effects of taxation, the performance quoted would be reduced. 

Standardized Total Return is reflected as of month- and quarter-end time 
periods. It depicts performance without adjusting for the effects of taxation, but 
is adjusted for sales charges and all ongoing fund expenses, and assumes 
reinvestment of dividends and capital gains. If adjusted for the effects of 
taxation, the performance quoted would be reduced. The sales charge used in 
the calculation was obtained from the fund's most recent prospectus and/or 
shareholder report available to Morningstar. Standardized returns never include 
pre-inception history. 

Morningstar %Rank within Morningstar Category does not account for afund's 
sales charge (if applicable). Rankings will not be provided for periods less than 
one year. 

Growth of 10.000 
This graph compares the growth of an investment of 10,000 lin the base 
currency of the fund) with that of an index and with that of the average for all 
funds in its Morningstar category. The total returns are not adjusted to reflect 
sales charges or the effects of taxation, but are adjusted to reflect actual 
ongoing fund expenses, and assume reinvestment of dividends and capital 
gains. If adjusted, sales charges would reduce the performance quoted. The 
index is an unmanaged portfolio of specified securities and cannot be invested 
in directly. The index and the category average do not reflect any initial or 
ongoing expenses. A fund's portfolio may differ significantly from the securities 
in the index. The index is chosen by Morningstar. 

" pre-inception data is included in the analysis. it will be graphed. 

Risk and Return 
The Morningstar Rating is calculated for funds with at least a three-year history. 
It is calculated based on a Morningstar Risk-Adjusted Return measure that 
accounts for variation in a fund's monthly performance, placing more emphasis 
on downward variations and rewarding consistent performance. The top 10% of 
funds in each category receive 5stars, the next 22.5% receive 4 stars, the next 
35% receive 3stars, the next 22.5% receive 2stars and the bottom 10% receive 
1star. The Overall Morningstar Rating for amutual fund is derived from a 
weighted average of the performance figures associated with its three-, five
and 10-year lif applicable) Morningstar Rating metrics. 

Please note that some Morningstar proprietary calculations, including the 
Morningstar Rating, may be calculated based on adjusted historical returns 
(pre-inception returns). If the extended performance rating is in effect, the 
"stars' are represented as unshaded stars. For each mutual fund with at least a 
three-year history, Morningstar calculates a Morningstar Rating based on a 
Morningstar Risk-Adjusted Return measure that accounts for variation in a 
fund's adjusted monthly performance, placing more emphasis on downward 

variations and rewarding consistent performance. The top 10% of funds in each 
category receive 5stars, the next 22.5% receive 4 stars, the next 35% receive 3 
stars, the next 22.5% receive 2 stars and the bottom 10% receive 1star. This 
investment's independent Morningstar Rating metric is then compared against 
the open-end mutual fund universe's actual performance breakpoints to 
determine its extended performance rating. The Overall Morningstar Rating for a 
mutual fund is derived from a weighted average of the actual performance 
figures associated with its three-, five- and lO-year (if applicable) Morningstar 
Rating metrics. 

Morningstar Return rates amutual fund's performance relative to other funds in 
its Morningstar Category. It is an assessment of afund's excess return over a 
risk-free rate (the return of the gO-day Treasury Bill), after adjusting for all 
applicable loads and sales charges. in comparison with the mutual funds in its 
Morningstar Category. In each Momingstar Category, the top 10% of funds earn 
a High Morningstar Return (HIGH}. the next 22.5% Above Average (+AVGI, the 
middle 35% Average (AVGI, the next 22.5% Below Average (-AVG), and the 
bottom 10% Low (LOW). Morningstar Return is measured for up to three time 
periods (three-, five-. and 10 yearsl. These separate measures are then weighted 
and averaged to produce an overall measure for the mutual fund. Funds with 
less than three years of performance history are not rated. 

Morningstar Risk evaluates a mutual fund's downside volatility relative to that of 
other funds in its Morningstar Category. It is an assessment of the variations in 
a fund's monthly returns, with an emphasis on downside variations. in 
comparison with the mutual funds in its Morningstar Category. In each 
Morningstar Category, the 10% of funds with the lowest measured risk are 
described as Low Risk (LOW), the next 22.5% Below Average (-AVG), the middle 
35% Average (AVGI. the next 22.5% Above Average (+AVGI, and the top 10% 
High (HIGH). Morningstar Risk is measured for up to three time periods (three-. 
five-, and 10 years). These separate measures are then weighted and averaged 
to produce an overall measure for the mutual fund. Funds with less than three 
years of performance history are not rated. 

" pre-inception returns are included in this analysis. the risk and return 
profile data calculated on the basis of these returns will appear in 
italics. 

Risk Measures 
The risk measures below are calculated for funds with at least athree- year 
history. 

Standard deviation is a statistical measure of the volatility of the fund's returns. 

Mean represents the annualized geometric return for the period shown. 

The Sharpe ratio uses standard deviation and excess return to determine reward 
per unit of risk. 

Alpha measures the difference between a fund's actual returns and its expected 
performance, given its level of risk las measured by beta). Alpha is often seen as 
a measure of the value added or subtracted by a portfolio manager. 

Beta is a measure of a fund's sensitivity to market movements. Aportfolio with a 
beta greater than 1 is more volatile than the market. and a portfolio with a beta 
less than 1is less volatile than the market. 

R-squared reflects the percentage of afund's movements that is explained by 
movements in its benchmark index, showing the degree of correlation between 
the fund and the benchmark. This figure is also helpful in assessing how likely it 
is that alpha and beta are statistically significant. 

Best fit index: Alpha, beta, and R-squared statistics are presented for a broad 
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market index and a"Best fit" index. The Best-Fit index identified in this report 
was determined by Momingstar by calculating A-squared for the fund against 
approximately 100 indexes tracked by Morningstar. The index representing the 
highest A-squared is identified as the best-fit index. The best-fit index may not 
be the fund's benchmark, nor does it necessarily contain the types of securities 
that may be held by the fund. 

Risk mBesurBS celculeted using pre-inception dltl. if included in the 
enelysis, will be presented in itelics. 

Asset Allocetion 
The weighting of the portfolio in various asset classes, including "Other" is 
shown in the table. "Other" includes security types that are not neatly classified 
in the other asset classes, such as convertible bonds and preferred stocks. 

In the table, allocation to the classes is shown for long positions, short 
positions. and net (long positions net of shortl positions. These statistics 
summarize what the managers are buying and how they are positioning the 
portfolio. When short positions are captured in these portfolio statistics. 
investors get a more robust description of the funds' exposure and risk. 

Most managed product portfolios hold fairly conventional securities, such as 
long positions in stocks and bonds. Other portfolios use other investment 
strategies or securities, such as short positions or derivatives, to reduce 
transaction costs, enhance returns, or reduce risk. Some of these securities and 
strategies behave like conventional securities, while others have unique return 
and risk characteristics. 

Most portfolios take long positions in securities. Long positions involve buying 
the security outright and then selling it later, with the hope that the security 
price rises over time. In contrast. short positions are taken to benefit from 
anticipated price declines. In this type of transaction, the investor borrows the 
security from another investor, sells it and receives cash, and then is obligated 
to buy it back at some point in the future. If the price falls after the short sale, 
the investor will have sold high and can now buy low to close the short position 
and lock in a profit. However, if the price of the security increases after the short 
sale, the investor will experience losses by buying it at a higher price than the 
sale price. 

The strategy of selling securities short is prevalent in specialized portfolios. such 
as long-short, market-neutral. bear-market. and hedge funds. Most conventional 
portfolios do not typically short securities, although they may reserve the right to 
do so under special circumstances. Funds may also short derivatives, and this is 
sometimes more efficient than shorting individual securities. Short positions 
produce negative exposure to the security that is being shorted. This means that 
when the security rises in value, the short position will fall in value and vice 
versa. Morningstar's portfolio statistics will capture this negative exposure. For 
example, if a fund has many short stock positions. the percent of assets in 
stocks in the asset allocation breakdown may be negative. Funds must provide 
their broker with cash collateral for the short position, so funds that short often 
have a large cash position. sometimes even exceeding 100% cash. 

Note that all other portfolio statistics presented in this report are based on the 
long holdings of the fund only. 

Style Analysis 
The Morningstar Style Box reveals a fund's investment strategy. For equity funds 
the vertical axis shows the rnarket capitalization of the long stocks owned and 
the horizontal axis shows investrnent style (value, blend or growth).For 
fixed-income funds the vertical axis shows the average credit quality of the 
bonds owned, and the horizontal axis shows interest rate sensitivity as 
measured by abond's duration (short, intermediate or long). 
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Equity Portfolio Statistics 
The referenced data elements below are aweighted average of the long equity 
holdings in the portfolio. 

The Price/Earnings ratio is aweighted average of the price/earnings ratios of 
the stocks in the underlying fund's portfolio. The PIE ratio of astock is calculated 
by dividing the current price of the stock by its trailing 12-rnonths' earnings per 
share. In computing the average, Morningstar weights each portfolio holding by 
the percentage of equity assets it represents. 

The Price/Cash Flow ratio is a weighted average of the price/cash-flow ratios of 
the stocks in a fund's portfolio. Price/cash-flow shows the ability of a business 
to generate cash and acts as agauge of liquidity and solvency. 

The Price/Book ratio is aweighted average of the price/book ratios of all the 
stocks in the underlying fund's portfolio. The P/B ratio of acompany is calculated 
by dividing the market price of its stock by the company's per-share book value. 
Stocks with negative book values are excluded from this calculation. 

The geometric average market capitalization of a fund's equity portfolio offers a 
measure of the size of the companies in which the mutual fund invests. 

Fixed-Income Portfolio bisties 
The referenced data elements below are aweighted average of the long fixed 
income holdings in the portfolio. 

Duration is a time measure of a bond's interest rate sensitivity. Average 
effective duration is aweighted average of the duration of the underlying fixed 
income securities within the portfolio. 

Average effective maturity is aweighted average of all the maturities of the 
bonds in aportfolio, computed by weighting each maturity date by the market 
value of the security. 

Average credit quality is calculated by taking the weighted average of the credit 
rating for each bond in the portfolio. 

Average weighted coupon is generated from the fund's portfolio by weighting 
the coupon of each bond by its relative size in the portfolio. Coupons are fixed 
percentages paid out on a fixed-income security on an annual basis. 

Average weighted price is generated from the fund's portfolio by weighting the 
price of each bond by its relative size in the portfolio. This number reveals if the 
fund favors bonds selling at prices above or below face value (premium or 
discount securities. respectively). A higher number indicates a bias toward 
premiums. This statistic is expressed as a percentage of par (face) value. 

Tumover Aatio is adecent proxy for how frequently a manager trades his or her 
portfolio. The inverse of a fund's turnover ratio is the average holding period for 
a security in the fund. As turnover increases, a fund's brokerage costs typically 
rise as well. 

Operetions 
Purchase constraints denote if amutual fund has any of the following qualities: 
Oualified Access (A), Institutional (T), Closed to New Investments, (C) or Closed 
to All Investments (Ll. Because these qualities can all act as restrictions and/or 
requirements for investment. they are grouped together. 

Potential capital gains exposure is the percentage of amutual fund's total assets 
that represents capital appreciation. 

Fees end Expenses 
Prospectus Gross Expense Ratio reflects the annual percentage of afund's 
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assets paid out in expenses. Expenses include management, 12B-1, transfer 
agent and all other asset-based fees associated with the fund's daily operations 
and distribution, with the exception of brokerage commissions. It does not 
reflect expenses that have been reimbursed by the investment advisor, 
reductions from brokerage service arrangements or other expense offset 
arrangements. 

Prospectus Net Expense Ratio reflects actual expenses paid by the fund as well 
as any voluntary waivers. reductions from brokerage service arrangements and 
any other expense offset arrangements. 

Investment Risks 

International/Emerging Market Equities: Investing in international securities 
involve special additional risks. These risks include, but are not limited to. 
currency risk, political risk, and risk associated with varying accounting 
standards. Investing in emerging markets may accentuate these risks. 

Sector Strategies: Portfolios that invest exclusively in one sector or industry 
involve additional risks. The lack of industry diversification subjects the investor 
to increased industry-specific risks. 

Non-Diversified Strategies: Portfolios that invest asignificant percentage of 
assets in asingle issuer involve additional risks, including share price 
fluctuations, because of the increased concentration of investments. 

Small Cap Equities: Portfolios that invest in stocks of small companies involve 
additional risks. Smaller companies typically have ahigher risk of failure, and 
are not as well established as larger blue-chip companies. Historically, 
smaller-company stocks have experienced agreater degree of market volatility 
that the overall market average. 

Mid Cap Equities: Portfolios that invest in companies with market capitalization 
below $1 0 billion involve additional risks. The securities of these companies may 
be more volatile and less liquid than the securities of larger companies. 

High-Yield Bonds: Portfolios that invest in lower-rated debt securities Icommonly 
referred as junk bondsl involve additional risks because of the lower credit 
quality of the securities in the portfolio. The investor should be aware of the 
possible higher level of volatility, and increased risk of default. 

Tax-Free Municipal Bonds: The investor should note that the income from 
tax-free municipal bond funds may be subject to state and local taxation and the 
Alternative Minimum Tax. 

Bonds: Bonds are subject to interest rate risk. As the prevailing level of bond 
interest rates rise, the value of bonds already held in aportfolio decline. 
Portfolios that hold bonds are subject to declines and increases in value due to 
general changes in interest rates. 

HOLDRs: The investor should note that these are narrow industry-focused 
products that, if the industry is hit by hard times, will lack diversification and 
possible loss of investment would be likely. These securities can trade at a 
discount to market price, ownership is of afractional share interest, the 
underlying investments may not be representative of the particular industry, the 
HOLDR might be delisted from the AMEX if the number of underlying companies 
drops below nine. and the investor may experience trading halts. 

Hedge Funds: The investor should note that hedge fund investing involves 
specialized risks that are dependent upon the type of strategies undertaken by 
the manager. This can include distressed or event-driven strategies, long/short 
strategies, using arbitrage (exploiting price inefficiencies), international 

investing, and use of leverage, options and/or derivatives. Although the goal of 
hedge fund managers may be to reduce volatility and produce positive absolute 
return under a variety of market conditions, hedge funds may involve a high 
degree of risk and are suitable only for investors of substantial financial means 
who could bear the entire loss of their investment. 

Bank Loan/Senior Debt Bank loans and senior loans are impacted by the risks 
associated with fixed income in general, including interest rate risk and default 
risk. They are often non-investment grade; therefore, the risk of default is high. 
These securities are also relatively illiquid. Managed products that invest in 
bank loans/senior debt are often highly leveraged, producing a high risk of return 
volatility. 

Short Positions: When a short position moves in an unfavorable way, the losses 
are theoretically unlimited. The broker may demand more collateral and a 
manager might have to close out ashort position at an inopportune time to limit 
further losses. 

Long-Short: Due to the strategies used by long-short funds, which may include 
but are not limited to leverage, short selling, short-term trading, and investing in 
derivatives, these funds may have greater risk, volatility, and expenses than 
those focusing on traditional investment strategies. 

Liquidity Risk: Closed-end fund, ETF, and HOLDR trading may be halted due to 
market conditions, impacting an investor's ability to sell afund. 

Market Price Risk: The market price of ETFs, HOLDRs, and closed-end funds 
traded on the secondary market is subject to the forces of supply and demand 
and thus independent of the NAV. This can result in the market price trading at a 
premium or discount to the NAV which will affect an investor's value. 

Market Risk: The market prices of ETF's and HOLDRs can fluctuate as aresult of 
several factors, such as security-specific factors or general investor sentiment. 
Therefore, investors should be aware of the prospect of market fluctuations and 
the impact it may have on the market price. 

Target-Date Funds: Target-date funds typically invest in other mutual funds and 
are designed for investors who are planning to retire during the target date year. 
The fund's target date is the approximate date of when investors expect to begin 
withdrawing their money. Target-date fund's investment objective/strategy 
typically becomes more conservative over time primarily by reducing its 
allocation to equity mutual funds and increasing its allocations in fixed-income 
mutual funds. An investor's principal value in a target-date fund is not 
guaranteed at anytime, including at the fund's target date. 

Benchmark Disclosure 

BarCap us Agg Bond TR USD
 
This index is composed of the BarCap Government/Credit Index, the
 
Mortgage-Backed Securities Index, and the Asset-Backed Securities Index. The
 
returns we publish for the index are total returns, which include reinvestment of
 
dividends.
 

BarCap US Government TR USD
 
Tracks the returns of U.S. Treasuries. agency bonds, and one- to three-year U.S.
 
government obligations.
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BarCap US Govt/Credit 5-10 Yr TR USD 
Represents acombination of the Government and Corporate Bond indices for 
bonds with maturities between 5and 10 years. Includes both corporate 
(publicly-issued. fixed-rate, nonconvertible, investment grade. 
dollar-denominated, SEC-registered, corporate dept.) and govemment (Treasury 
Bond index. Agency Bond index, and Govemment index) indices. The returns we 
publish for the index are total returns. which include reinvestment of dividends. 

BarCap US Treasury US TIPS TR USD 
BarCap U.S. Treasury TIPS is an unmanaged market index made up of U.S. 
Treasury Inflation Linked Index securities. The rules to be included in the index 
are as follows: all bonds must have cash flows linked to an inflation index, the 
minimum amounts outstanding will be 100 million U.S. dollars. all bonds must 
be sovereign issues and be denominated in the relevant national currency, and 
all bonds must have more than one year to maturity. 

BarCap US Universal TR USD 
BarCap U.S. Universal Bond Index: The U.S. Universal Index mirrors the 
increasingly popular "Core Plus" choice set used by many U.S.-dollar investors. It 
is the union of the U.S. Aggregate Index, the U.S. High Yield Corporate Index, 
the 144A Index, the Eurodollar Index, the Emerging Markets Index, the 
non-ERISA portion of the CMBS Index. and the CMBS High Yield Index. 
Municipal debt, private placements, and non-dollar- denominated issues are 
excluded from the Universal Index_ 

BofAML US HY Master II TR USD 
The US High Yield Master II Index tracks the performance of below investment 
grade US dollar-denominated corporate bonds publicly issued in the US 
domestic market. "Yankee" bonds are included in the Index provided the issuer 
is domiciled in acountry having an investment grade foreign currency long-term 
debt rating. 144a issues are not included in the index until they are exchanged 
for registered securities. Qualifying bonds must have at least one year remaining 
term to maturity, afixed coupon schedule and aminimum amount outstanding of 
USD 100 million. 

Citi WGBI NonUSD USD 
A market-capitalization weighted index consisting of the government bond 
markets of the following countries: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, 
Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, Spain, Sweden, 
SWitzerland, and United Kingdom. Country eligibility is determined based upon 
market capitalization and investability criteria. The index includes all fixed-rate 
bonds with aremaining maturity of one year or longer and with amounts 
outstanding of at least the equivalent of US$25 million. Govemment securities 
typically exclude floating or variable rate bonds. 

OJ UBS Commodity TR USD 
The OJ UBS Commodity Index is composed of futures contracts on physical 
commodities. Unlike equities, which typically entitle the holder to acontinuing 
stake in acorporation, commodity futures contracts normally specify acertain 
date for the delivery of the underlying physical commodity. In order to avoid the 
delivery process and maintain a long futures position, nearby contracts must be 
sold and contracts that have not yet reached the delivery period must be 
purchased. This process is known as "rolling" afutures position. The OJ UBS 
Commodity Index is composed of commodities traded on U.S. exchanges. with 
the exception of aluminum, nickel and zinc, which trade on the London Metal 
Exchange (LME). 

OJ US Select REIT TR USD 
This index consists of U.S. publicly traded Real Estate Investment Trusts. It is a 
subset of the Wilshire Real Estate Securities Index. 

Morningstar Long-Only Commodity TR 
Description unavailable. 

MSCI AC Wortd Ex USA NR USD 
The MSCI AC World ex USA is a free float-adjusted market capitalization index 
that is designed to measure equity market performance in the global developed 
and emerging markets. The index consists of 48 developed and emerging market 
country indices. The returns we publish for the index are total returns, which 
include reinvestment of dividends. 

MSCI EAfE NR USD 
This Europe, Australasia. and Far East index is amarket-capitalization-weighted 
index of 21 non-U.S., industrialized country indexes. 

MSCI Wortd NR usn 
Includes all 23 MSCI developed market countries. 

Russell 1000 GrowtfI TR USD 
Tracks the companies within the Russell 1000 with higher price-to-book ratios 
and higher forecasted growth values. 

Russell 1000 Value TR USD 
Tracks the companies within the Russell 1000 with lower price-to-book ratios 
and lower forecasted growth values. 

Russell2OllO TR USD 
Consists of the 2000 smallest companies in the Russell 3000 Index. 

Russell Mid Cap Growth TR USD 
Tracks the companies within the Russell Midcap Index with higher price-to-book 
ratios and higher forecasted growth values. 

S&PSOOTR 
A market capitalization-weighted index of 500 widely held stocks often used as 
aproxy for the stock market. TR (Total Return) indexes include daily 
reinvestment of dividends. 

USTREAS T-Bill Auction Ave 3Man 
Three-month T-bills are government-backed short-term investments considered 
to be risk-free and as good as cash because the maturity is only three months. 
Morningstar collects yields on the T-bill on aweekly basis from the Wall Street 
Journal. 
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Net Amount Invested $100.000 

Final Market Value $118,9!l3 
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Topz ......inplllllllfZ Symbol Type Holding Value $ 
" Assets

Vanguard 500 Index Investor fUSD) VFINX MF 64229 53.98 
Vanguard Total Bond Market Index (USD) VBMFX MF 54,765 46.02 
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-~.-

--__ __ 

- --. ----. 

10 Year Standard Devialion 

Risk .... RalIIIII SllIliSlics 

- .. _
--. 

---<i --.

3Yr ........................
 
Portfolio ~rt 

Standard Deviation 12.29 21.15 
Mean -1.20 -6.77 
Sharpe Aatio -0.13 -0.27 

Fund8mBJdBI Analysis 07-31-21110 

AulIl A11uc8li... 

Cash 
US Stoclcs 

Non-US Stoclcs 
Bonds 

Other/Nat Clsfd ~
 

Holdings 

---. 

--.

.. Bmark 

5Yr ........................
 
Portfolio Bmarl< 

9.97 17.04 
2.30 -0.17 
0.02 -0.08 

........V.....
 
$118.993 

10 Year Moan P"""'-nGo Hiltlny Gr..... 

---- 

---- 

---- 

am 
7.00 

!iIIJ 

- - :um 

---- 

1.00 

n.m 

-1.m 

·2.00 

10Yr MP1" s.islics ........................ 
Portfolio ~rt 

9.55 16.31 Alpha 
1.75 -0.76 Beta 

-0.03 -0.12 A-Squared 

Portfolio Portfolio Portfolio .....et~ 

Nel% lOlllJ % Short % % of Stod<s 
2.93 2.93 0.00 Developed Markets 

53.92 53.92 0.00 Emelging Mart<ets 
0.00 0.00 0.00 Not Available 

43.02 
0.13 

43.02 
0.13 

0.00 
0.00 

V.Iuali. Ndipl.. 

........................... .................. ........................................
 Price/Earnings
-1110 -5(J !il 1110 Total 100.00 100.00 0.00 

PriceIBoolc 
Price/Sales

T.WlIiPlinIs Price/Cash Flow 
%of Stoclc:s II PortfoIio.J Bmatlc 

PnIfilabilityII High Yield 1.95 0.00 Ii! 
n Distressed 2.13 1.05 I %01 Slod<s 

l1li Hard Asset 12.16 11.59 ...
 
Net Marginri!I Cyclical 33.32 34.37 ••••••11 
AOE 

;] Slow Growth 16.53 17.86 •••11 AOA 
iii Classic Growth 15.48 17.50 •••il Debt!Capital 

o Aggressive Growth 15.62 14.19 •••1 
fund StBti&lics • Speculative Growth 2.45 2.04 I 

Bonc/Imoril 
S&P 500 TR IUSDI 

• Portfolio 

3YrPortfolio 

1.79 
0.57 

97 

Quarterly returns </·lIeochmark in % 

5 Yr PoItfolio 

0.93 
0.58 

97 

12J1 

lUI 

-. 

-ao 

10 YrPMfolio 

0.80 
0.58 

97 

6..-lric Avg t.pitaIizaIiea 1$MiI) 

Portfolio 

100.00 
0.00 
0.00 

Portfolio 

17.50 
2.23 
1.30 
9.15 

Portfolio 
2010-07 

10.83 
18.50 
7.14 

35.67 

8mark 

100.00 
0.00 
0.00 

8mark 

15.21 
2.02 
1.19 
8.06 

8ms", 
201o-a7 

12.05 
20.25 
8.01 

36.68 

Portfolio 
Benchmark 

CndiI OnIitJ 
AM 
AA 
A 
B88 
BB 
B 
BelowB 
NAINA 

...........Risk
 

Maturity 
Duration (total portfolio) 
Avg Cfedit Quality 

46.012.97 
42.910.61 

%of Bonds 

76.83 
4.13 

10.16 
8.85 
0.00 
0.00 
0.03 
0.00 

Portfolio 

6.60 
4.49 

Not Available 0.37 1.41 Potential Cap Gains Exposure 10.81J 
s 10 1S 2S :II 35 .. .. 50 Avg Net Expense Ratio 0.20"" '" Avg Gross Expense Ratio 0.20 

Cl2010Mo""_.A1IRights-.Iho-do... ..__ondOllirions--nl- -"""-""""_ot-......lll _ ..... U,.....IJUIIIlltIIIO• 
..-by anu ... _Irt__.f.!l....,""'..........-f4l ----- _._.I5I ..-.." -_.... 111\ JI1nIRUOUIl
 
thenlf...... notanolter1lJWy I.IilItIIriIy.ondl6l ...IlOl_.. be_-.-ur_~ .. _ __ _ __ 
_""'~ingkom.... reIated 1hi'infonna1ion.data.~ ... OIlirionsurlbeil ..... t1Iis_is~..... _ iI_be~ ..~ _ ""' ...........
 

--1.0 
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Portfolio Snapshot 

Standardized ami Tax Adj.... Retums 

The performance data quoted represents past performance and does not 

guarantee future results. The investment return and principal value of an 

investment will fluctuate; thus an investor's shares. when redeemed. may be 

worth more or less than their original cost. Current performance may be lower Of 

higher than return data quoted herein. For performance data current to the most 

recent month-end please visit http.//advisor.morningstar.com/familyinfo.asp 

An investment in a money-market vehicle is not insured or guaranteed by the 

FDIC or any other government agency. The current yield quotation reflects the 

current earnings of the money market more closely than the total return 

quotation. Although money markets seek to preserve the value of your 

investment at $1.00 per share, it is possible to lose money by investing in them. 

Standardized Returns assume reinvestment of dividends and capital gains. They 
depict performance without adjusting for the effects of taxation. but are 
adjusted to reflect sales charges and ongoing fund expenses. 

AnnualiDd retBms IIli-3O-ZOIO 

$landardized Returns (%) 

Vanguard SOO Index InvestorlUSDl 
Vanguard Total Bond Market Index (USD) 
....................................................................-

BarCap US Agg Bond TR USD 
MSCI EAFE NR USD 
saP 500 TR 
USTREAS T-Bill Auction Ave 3 Mon 

7~ay 
Yield 

1Yr 

14.33 
9.28 
-
1.50 
5..92 

14.43 
0.12 

5Yr 

-0.87 
5.48 

5.54 
U8 

-G.19 
2.68 

10Yr 

-1.67 
6.20 

-
6.47 
0.1& 

-1.59 
2.58 

........ioV.lue B8IICllm8rk
 
118.993 S&P 500 TR (USDI 

If adjusted for taxation, the performance quoted would be significantly reduced. 
For variable annuities. additional expenses will be taken into account. including 
M&E risk charges. fund-level expenses such as management fees and operating 
fees. contracHevel administration fees, and charges such as surrender, contract. 
and sales charges. 

After-tax returns are calculated using the highest individual federal marginal 
income tax rates. and do not reflect the impact of state and local taxes. Actual 
after-tax returns depend on the investor's tax situation and may differ from those 
shown. The after-tax returns shown are not relevant to investors who hold their 
fund shares through tax-deferred arrangements such as 401 (k) plans or an IRA 
After-tax returns exclude the effects of either the alternative minimum tax or 
phase-oot of certain tax credits. My taxes due are as of the time the 
distributions are made. and the taxable amount and tax character of each 
distribution are as specified by the fund on the dividend declaration date. Due to 
foreign tax credits or realized capital losses, after-tax returns may be greater 
than before-tax returns. After-tax returns for exchange-traded funds are based 
on net asset value. 

Since 
Inception 

Inception
Date 

Max Fro.. 
Load % 

Max Back 
Load % 

Net Exp 
Ratio % 

GrossExp 
Ratia% 

10.10 08-31-1976 NA NA 0.1. 0.1. 
6.91 12-11-1986 NA NA 11.22 11.22 

. 

Return 8fter To (%) On Distribution On Distribution and Sales of Shares 

lYr 5Yr 10Yr Since 
Inception 

'nception
Date 

lYr 5Yr 10Yr Since 
Inception 

Vanguard SOO Index Investor (USD) 13.99 -1.17 -2.03 8.43 08-31-1976 9.83 -{)}1 -1.49 8.11 
Vanguard Total Bond Market Index (USD) 7.88 3.81 4.33 4.53 12-11-1986 6.00 3.68 4.18 4.48 
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$118.993 

BenchmllJt< 
S&P 500 TA (USD) 

Page 6of 17 

An.II.liz" SeclIrity Retums 

TIII812 holdings.s of 01-31-2010 Symbol Type Holdings 
Date 

'l(, of 
Assets 

HOldin~ 
Value 

7-day 
Yield 

1Y, 
Ret'l(, 

3Y, 
Ret'l(, 

5Y, 
Ret'l(, 

10Yr 
Ret'l(, 

Vanguard 500 Index Investor (USD) 
Vanguard Total Bond Martet Index (USD) 

VFINX 

VBMFX 

MF 

MF 

03-2010 
03-2010 

53.98 
46.02 

64.229 
54.765 

13.72 
8.75 

-6.81 
7.'Jl 

-0.25 
5.88 

-0.86 
6.20 

Pem-ance Disclosure 
The performance data quoted represents past performance and does not guarantee future results. The investment retum and principal value ofan investment will fluctuate thus an 
investor's shares. when redeemed. may be worth more or less than their original cost. Cummtperformance maybe lower orhigher than retum data qllOterJ herein. forperformance data 
current to the most recent month-end. please visit http.//advisor.momingstar.com/familyinfo.asp. 
Sse DisclflSlllll Page for sr.ndBnIized R/IIlInIs. 
©20lOMomingslar. All R91tsReseMld. The inlormalioo. _.analysesandqJinians~_l1lindude1l1e_onI--"' __of ............ 12I__ ~~ne
...1Ie_-'__
I'ovidedby_---...-bo-by__.!3I"'"'... bo~ ... _.l4ldo .., __.... 111\ JfIlIftUlJlll1__.~-......,.....,flIr


_ ... not ... _ ..............I.""""'Y.andl6l ......__ ... _EIteI<.. _ by .... ...lIe_r..-.,Irading_ _
..bo~coqJIeIe
losses resutting frmt. or related to. this information. data. analyses or opinQts or their use.. This report is.supplemertal sales titeralure.1f ~ it tnUSI be (RtelIed or Il:QIDlIIIIIIie br .. ......-:aus. or equMiIeRI. disI:Ioue 
statoment 
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0vwB11 Morningstar Rtg" 1I11:0pt Typo Tatal Aaels Morningstar Cat
Vanguard 500 Index Investor (USD) 06-31-1976 MF $46,968.44 mil Large Blend*** 1,7!l2large lIIend 

Perfonnul:e 07-31-2010 

11119911111001111100!l9!l9!l91001(1) 

--.........	 

--SlIhEquity 
Quarterly Retoms 1st Otr 2nd OIr Jrd Qt, 4t11Otr Tctal% Stod< % 

.. ,. Gn...... _ 
..... ·10 

2009 -11.00 15.97 15.59 6.03 26.49 
2008 ·9.47 -2.75 -8.36 -21.94 -37.02 

- Vanguanl500 Index
-Ia In_ 

2010 5.35 -11.45 -{l.18 10.1196 
------ 4IIt 

- Cal A'll: large 81end 
Trailing Returns 1Y, 3Yr 5Yr lOYr Incept 10.556 

Std Monthly 13.72 -{l.25 -0.86 10.30 .... 201< - Index: S&P 500 TR 
10,990

Std Ouarterly 14.33 -{l.87 -1.67 10.10 

Total Return 13.72 ~.82 -{l.25 -{l.86 10.30 
.............. -_ ...... ..................... 
+/- S&P 500 TR -{l.12 -{l.04 -{l.lJ8 -{l.10 

+/. Russell -{l.79 -{l.31 -{l.27 -{l.47 
.. 41< 

HJ~.:m..~~ ......................................................
 '.11__1. 
%Rank Cat 27 46 49 58 

(within r:ablgoryl 

No. in Cat 2045 1792 1471 760 1999 2lDI 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2W6 2007 2008 2009 07-10 IIilIbIIy 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 8 ~ ~ ~ ~ 

7-day Yield	 1:1.i.33 121.86 105.89 81.15 102.67 111.64 114.92 130.59 135.15 83.09 102.67 101.55 NAV/Plice _..._8_ 
21.07 -9.06 -12.02 -22.15 28.50 10.74 4.77	 15.64 5.39 -37.02 26.49 -{l.18 Total Return 'l' 

0.03 0.04 -0.13 -{l.O5 -{).18 -{l.14 -{).14 -{l.15 -{l.10 -{l.02 0.03 -{l.07 +/- S&P 500 TR 
The Overall Morningstar Rating is based on fist-adjusted 

0.16 -1.27 0.43 -{l.50 -1.39 -{l.66 -1.50 0.18 -{l.38 0.58 -1.94 -{l.29 +/- Russetll 000 TIl US
returns, derived from a weighted average of the three-, five·, .......... ~. ........... •• ." ........ .......... ........... ............ ......... ........... .......... ........... ....... .................... 
and lO·year (if applicable) Morningstar metrics. 37 53 37 41 28 36 60 24 51 38 54 33 %Rank Cat 

•••••• H 

.................................... 
The performance data quoted represents past performance 989 1089 1345 1468 1526 1611 1743 1980 209ll 2086 2027 2112 No. of Ftmds in Cat 
and does not guarantee future rl1SQlts. The investm8flt return 
and principal value of an inVllstment will fluctuate: thus an 
investor's shares, when sold Or redeemed, may be worth 

.......... ..........	 '


P8ltfalio _lysis 03-31-2010 

more or less than their original cost. _~% NeI'II. lmg'll. Short%	 Sha",Chg Share 504 Tlila! Stotts %Not 
since A1neunt o Total Fixed-lncome Asset,Current performance may be lower or higher than return data Cash	 0.11 0.11 0.00 12-2009 12% TlllTlIMlI'Ralio 

quoted herein. For performance data current to the most US Stocks 99.89 99.89 0.00 e 44 mil ExxanMobil Corporation 2.99
recent month·end, please call BfJO-fi6Z-7447 or visit Non-US Stocks 0.00 0.00 0.00 e 71 mil MicroStJft COIIJoration 2.11www.vanguard.com. Bonds	 0.00 0.00 0.00 e omil Apple,lnc.	 2.01

Ot!ler/Nol Clsfd 0.00 0.00 0.00
Fees end Expe_ ............................................................ e 99 mil General Electric Company 1.84 

Total 100.00 100.00 0.00 e 27 mil Procter &Gambte Company 1.74_Stati_Sol. a...... ..__ ............... ..................- ...............................
 
Frollt-l:nd Load % NA ftloltylJllo Port Rei ReI e 25 mil Johnsm &JdmSOl1 1.70


A"!I Index Cat
IIehIrred Load % NA	 e S3 mil Bank of America Corporatim 1.69 --- 17.5 1.29 

9.1 1.11 e 37 mil J.P. Morgan Chase &Co. 1.68 

PIB RatioTTM 2.2 1.19 e 12 mil Intemational Business Machines Cor 1.58 
PIC RatioTTM-u,.	 §ill: 
PIE Ratio TIM 

Management fees %	 0.15 
GeoAvgMkt 46013 0.98 e 48 mil Wells Fargo Company 1.5212bl Expense % NA	 - ... ............ ....................._...._._ ... .............
 
CapSmiIGrass Expense Ratio % 9.1.	 e 55 mil AT&T,lnc. 1.44 

e 19mil Chevron CDIJlOflltion 1.44
Risk end RlItIIm Prulile e 53 mil Cisco Systems. Inc. 1.41 

3Yr 5Yr 10Yr Avg Eft Duration e 75 mil Pliler Inc. 1.31 
17!l2funds '471 fund. 760 lund. Avg Eft Maturity e 2 mil Google, Inc.	 1.30Avg Credil Ouality

Morningstar Rating'" 3* 3* 3* 
Avg WId Coopoo

Morningstar Risk Avg Avg Avg Avg WId Price _w....... StoctIs'Jl> Ret S&P 500lR 
Morningstar Return Avg Avg Avg '0' hIfonuti. Ec-.ny 23.2 ... 

~ Software	 4.4 1.01 
3Y, 5Y, lOY' Cnotllt "".Iyois	 Bond 'JI> I!I Hardware 10.9 0.98 

Standard Deviation 21.14 17.03 16.30 AAA	 II Media 2.7 0.86
AAMean -6.82 -{l.25 -0.86 
A II Te1ecornmunication 5.2 1.04 

ShaIlJ8 Ratio -{l.28 -{).Oll -{l.12 .................................... . ............................... .......................
 
Q;BOB	 SenicoEcIlllOlllY 48.4 1.03 

MPT Statistics Standamlndex Best Fit Index	 BB 121 Healthcare SeNices 11.4 1.07 
BS&P5OOTR S&P500lR --_ - __ . GIl Consumer Services 8.9 1.03 

Alpha -{l.04 -0.04 BelowB Ii1 Business SeNices 3.6 1.01 

Beta 1.00 1.00 NR/NA B Financial SeNices 16.5 1.00 

R-Squared 100.00 100.00 d ......cturiIItI Ecea...., 36.4 Q.!I8 
...-bpuwo Stotts %Rei S&P 500 lR r:l Consumer Goods	 10.9 0.96Americas	 100.0 LOll 

12-Month Yield 2.05% Greater Europe 0.0	 El Induslrial Materials 11.1 1.00 

3O-day SEC Yield 1.81% Greater Asia 0.0 ~ Energy 11.0 1.01 

Potential Cap Gains Exp 15.17% Assets U Utilities 3.4 0.92 

0,-.,_ 
Family: Vanguard Base Currency: USD Minimum Inilial Purthase: $3,000 
Manager. Michael Buek Ticker: VFlNX Purthase Constraints: 
Tenure: 5.3 Years Min Auto Investment Plan: $3,000 
Objective: Growth and InCllme Minimum IRA Purthase: $3,000 
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Oftren Morningstar Rtg~ Incept Type Total Assets Morningstar CelVanguard Total Bond Market Index (USD) 12-'1-1986 MF $21.662.98 mil Intermediate-Term Bond**** 991Intmnediate-Term 800d 

Perfllflllllllce 07-31-2010 

Ouartar1y Returns 1st Otr 2ndQlr 3n1 Otr 4tIIOtr TotaI'lb 

2008 2.18 -'.09 -0.41 4.37 5.05 

2009 0.35 1.75 3.67 0.07 5.93 

2010 1.69 3.58 6.32 

Trailing Returns lYr 3Yr 5Yr 10Yr Incept 

Std Monthly 8.75 5.88 6.20 6.93 

Std Quarterly 9.28 5.48 6.20 6.91 

Total Return 8.75 7.57 5.88 6.20 6.93 
...................
 
+/. BarCap US -0.16 -0.06 -0.08 -0.28 
Agg Bond 
+/. BarCap US -3.84 -1.44 -0.69 -127 
~~vt!~", ...... - ...............
 
%Rank Cat 80 37 30 34 ~ .- ................
..................
 

1999No. in Cat 1137 991 862 520 

9.567-dayYield 
-0.76 

,..",,_. "isclosurlJ 0.06 
The Overall Morningstar Rating is based on risk-adjusted 2.12 ...........
returns. derived from a weighted average of the three-. fiVfl·. 

31and to-year (if applicable) Morningstar metrics. 
561The performance data quoted repreS6llts pastperformance 

·_,tD G.-01".......... 10<
 
_ Vanguanl Total Bood 

.. 6lI: Matbtlndex 
18.995 

....... ""
 
- CatAvg:

Intermediate-T~rm Bood 
' __ -,201< 17.435 

- Index: BarCap US Agg 
Bond TR USlJ 
19#16 

.. 4k ,.--_1. 
~ !within calogory)Hi...,07-10 

10.78 NAV/Price 
6.32 Toral Relum % 

-0.14 +1, BarCap US Agg Bond 
-3.07 +1' BarCap US Govt/Cre 

~ 
2lDI 

9.96 
11.39 
-0.24 
-1.05 ......... ........... ........... ........... ........... .......... .......... ........... ........... ........... .......
 •••••••••••••••••••• 4 ••••••• •••••••••••••• 

17 24 56 58 38 19 35 11 10 90 60 %Rank Cat 
.......... ........... .......... ...................-................... 

614 7lJ6 784 952 1035 1043 1092 1097 1135 1123 1164 No. of Funds in Cat 
....... ..........
 

8 
2001 

10.15 
8.43 

-0.01 
-0.39 

~ 
2002 

10.38 

8.26 
-2.00 

4.77 

~ 
2003 

10.31 
3.97 

-0.13 
-2.00 

~ 
2004 

1027 
4.24 

-0.10 
-1.06 

8
 
2005 

lQ06 

2.40 
-0.03 

0.57 

............... _.....
 

~ 8 8 
2006 2007 2008 

9.99 10.16 10.18 

4.27 6.92 5.05 

-0.06 -0.05 -0.19 

0.46 -0.63 -0.01 

..... 

~ 
2009 

10.35 
5.93 
0.00 

-0.57 

and does not guarantee future results. The investment return 
and principal value of an investment will fluctuate; thus an Pordalio AnBlysis lJ3.31-2010 
investor's shares. when sold or redeemed. may be worth _A1_.. 'llo 

Not % long % Short % SIlareChg Share o Total Stoclcs %Not more or less than their original cost. since Amount 13.063 Total Fixed-Income Assets 
Current performance may be lower or higher than return data 11-1009 aJ% Tumover RatIOCash 6.24 6.24 0.00 

quoted herein For performance data current to the most US Stocks 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ell 3.322 mil GMT Martret Liquidity Rate 4.17 
recent month-end. please call8lJO-662-7447 or visit Non-US Stocks 0.00 0.00 0.00 759 mil United States Treas NIS 5.125% 1.01 
www.vanguard.com. Bonds 93.48 93.48 0.00 .(l 692 mil United States Treas NIs 1.375% 0.87 

DIher/Not Clstd 0.27 0.27 0.00 ................ ..... ................ ........ .(l
 643 mil GNMA 0.84Fees 8•• Ex, Tatal 100.00 100.00 0.00 Ell 589 mil United States Treas Nts 2.75% 0.76 ................... ..•....•.................... -........
w..c._ ..-. 
""_Statistics POl1 Rei ReIElI.... S1yI· Avg _ e 549 mil United States Treas Nts 3.125% 0.72Frolll.fnd LNd % NA _....  Cat 

Ell 569 mil United States Treas Nts 1.75% 0.70 

~: 
Deferred load % NA PIE Ratio TIM 

PIC Ratio TIM Ell 419 mil United States Treas Bds 6.25% 0.63 
fuM! EJqIonsM PIBRatioTIM e 472 mil United States Treas NIs 3.375% 0.57 
Management Fees % 0.18 GeoAug Mkt ~ 440 mil United States Treas Ods 4.75% 0.56 ........................
12bl Expense % NA Cap $mil 

~ 326 mil United States Treas Bds 8.75% 0.55 
GnIsa Exp"'18 Ratie % llZ2 e 443 mil Uniled States Treas Nts 1.125% 0.55 
Risk ad 1IetD... Pralile ~S1yIo Ell 425 mil United States Treas Nts 3.875% 0.55.... .. L.., Avg Eft [Juration 4.493Y, 5Y, lOY' e 431 mil United States T'eas Nts 2.125% 0.53

Avg Eft Maturity 6.60 
!l91ll11ds 862 'IRis 520lunds Ell 413 mil United States T,eas Bds 4.5% 0.50 

~: 
Avg Credil Duality 

Morningstar RatinglM 
4* 4* 3* Avg WId Coupon 4.85 

·Avg ·Avg Avg WId Price 105.82 _W.iglllinp StDc:ks % Rei 8arCap USMorningstar Risk ·Avg 
Agg Bond 

Morningstar Return Avg +Avg Avg '0' ....nuli. Ec-.y 
cmiI All.... 03-31-2010 Bond % [§] Software

3Y, 5Y, lOY, 
AM 76.83 fi!I Hardwdre 

Standard Devialion 4.17 3.71 3.79 AA 4.13 a Media 
Mean 7.57 5.88 6.20 A 10.16 ...................................., . III Telecommunication
 
Sharpe Ratio 1.50 0.84 0.95 BOB 8.85 

~ Senrictt&eu1llYBB 0.00 
loIPT Statistics Standard Index Best Fit lodex Ii Healthcare ServicesB 0.00 

BarCap US Agg Bond BarCap US Agg Bond TR USD Ii; ConSll1ler Services
BelowB 0.03

Alpha -0.06 -0.06 U Business ServicesNAINA 0.00 
Beta 1.00 1.00 B Financial Services 

..........................-.- ....
 
R·Squared 98.49 98.49 Stocks % ReI BarCap US ~ Monefac:lllrillg Ecllllemy

Agg Bood C Consumer GoodsAmericas 
12-Monlh Yield 3.55% El Industrial MalarialsGmater Europe 
3O-day SEC Yield 2.76% Greater Asia rJ Energy 
Potential Cap Gains Exp 5.68% Assets U lIIi1ities 

Opendi...
 

Family: Vanguard Base Currency: USD Minimum Inilial Purchase: $3.000
 
Manager. Kennelh Volpert Ticker. VBMFX Ptm:hase Constraints:
 
Tenure: 17.7 Years Min Auto Inveslment Plan:
 
Dbjective: Income Minimum IRA Purchase: $3.000
 

_10 MomingIlar. All R;;.ts -...t. Tho inIormatian....... analyses and opinions oontain8d _111 inc;1ude d1e"",_ and JX1IlIrilllaryintllrmation alMomingsto.121 I1IiIY include. or be - from. """",t iotormatioo MnRNINGI'TIO®

pnJIOdod i'I'_ finano:iaI__ClPdbe "';!iedby__.IJ!IllIY'" be".,;od or_.I(ldo...~ by Morniftgslar. 151 ... IIlI'idod solely forinformoliooat purposes and iJllVl _ ........_1lI buy or"", """"". and 161 ......_1lI be_"""",,"" or__ b>!ptas__.......... i'I' law. Morniftgslarsl1al ... berespoosiblefor ""I trading deci'""".~ or other 
losses reQting _. or _ IO.M .._00....... analyses or opinions or"'" use. This -';. ............... sales_. ff iJjJpIicaIJIe it must be preceded or ~ by. prospectus. or "l<Ji••"'nt and disclosure 
stirtement 
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Hypothetical Report
 
Disclosure Statement
 

General 
This is an illustration of asimulated investment that assumes the portfolio 
holding(s) were purchased on the first day of the period indicated. Sales and tax 
charges, including those required in the event of transfers between assets, are 
taken into account at the rates shown and may be higher or lower than what an 
investor would have actually paid had the investments been purchased then or 
now. The performance data represents past performance and is not indicative of 
future results. Principal value and investment returns will fluctuate, and an 
investor's shares/units, when redeemed, may be worth more or less than the 
original investment. 

The underlying holdings of the portfolio are not federally or FDIC-insured and are 
not deposits or obligations of, or guaranteed by, any financial institution. 
Investing in securities involves investment risks including possible loss of 
principal and fluctuation in value. 

The investment returns do not reflect active trading and do not necessarily 
reflect the results that might have been achieved by active management of the 
account. The investment returns of other clients of the advisor may differ 
materially from the investment portrayed. 

The information contained in this report is from the most recent information 
available to Morningstar as of the release date, and mayor may not be an 
accurate reflection of the current composition of the securities included in the 
portfolio. There is no assurance that the weightings, composition and ratios will 
remain the same. 

Pre-inception Returns 
The analysis in this report may be based, in part, on adjusted historical returns 
for periods prior to the fund's actual inception. These calculated returns reflect 
the historical performance of the oldest share class of the fund, adjusted to 
reflect the fees and expenses of this share class. These fees and expenses are 
referenced in the report's Charges and Fees section. 

When pre-inception data is presentvd in the report. the header at the 
top of the report will indicate this. 

While the inclusion of pre-inception data provides valuable insight into the 
probable long-term behavior of newer share classes of a fund, investors should 
be aware that an adjusted historical return can only provide an approximation of 
that behavior. For example, the fee structures of aretail share class will vary 
from that of an institutional share class, as retail shares tend to have higher 
operating expenses and sales charges. These adjusted historical returns are not 
actual retums. Calculation methodologies utilized by Morningstar may differ 
from those applied by other entities, including the fund itself. 

The investment returns do not necessarily reflect the deduction of all investment 
advisory fees. Client investment returns may be reduced if additional fees are 
incurred. 

Performance for closed-end and exchange-traded funds is calculated based on 
the fund's end of the day market prices as reported by the New York Stock 
Exchange. Separate account performance is based on the mean experience of an 
investor in the account. 

This illustration may reflect the results of systematic investments and/or 
withdrawals. Systematic investment does not ensure aprofit. nor does it protect 
the investor against a loss in a declining market. Also, systematic investing will 

not keep an investor from losing money if shares are sold when the market is 
down. 

Investment SUnun&ry Graph 
The investment summary graph plots the approximate market value of the 
security or portfolio over the investing horilOn. It may also include the total 
investment assumed in the illustration and/or a benchmark. Total investment 
includes dollar inflows and outflows, including outflows representing noted 
taxes and annual fees paid out of pocket. If a benchmark index is included on a 
graph, it assumes asimilar pattern of investmenVwithdrawal as that of the 
security or portfolio. Taxes and transaction costs are also applied to the 
benchmark index. Note that direct investment in an index is not possible. 
Indexes are unmanaged portfolios representing different asset classes, with 
varying levels of associated risk. The benchmark index included in the graph may 
or may not represent an appropriate or accurate comparison with the security or 
portfolio illustrated. 

Standardized Returns 
For ETFs, the standardized returns reflect performance, both at market price and 
NAV price, without adjusting for the effects of taxation or brokerage 
commissions. These returns are adjusted to reflect all ongoing ETF expenses and 
assume reinvestment of dividends and capital gains. If adjusted, the effects of 
taxation would reduce the performance quoted. 

For HOLDRs, the standardized returns reflect performance at market price, 
without adjusting for the effects of taxation or brokerage commissions. These 
returns are adjusted to reflect all ongoing expenses and assume reinvestment of 
dividends and capital gains. If adjusted, the effects of taxation would reduce the 
performance quoted. 

For money-market mutual funds, standardized retum is total return adjusted for 
sales charges and reflects all ongoing fund expenses. Current 7-day yield more 
closely reflects the current earnings of the money-market fund than the total 
return quotation. 

For mutual funds, standardized return is total return adjusted for sales charges 
and reflects all ongoing fund expenses. Preceeding this disclosure statement, 
standardized returns for each portfolio holding are shown. 

For VA subaccounts, standardized return is total return based on the inception 
date within the separate account and is adjusted to reflect recurring and 
non-recurring charges such as surrender fees, contract charges, maximum 
front-end load. maximum deferred load, maximum M&E risk charge, 
administration fees, and actual ongoing fund-level expenses. 

For VL subaccounts, standardized retum is total return based on the inception 
date within the separate account and is adjusted to reflect recurring and 
non-recurring charges such as surrender fees. contract charges, maximum 
front-end load. maximum deferred load, maximum M&E risk charge, 
administration fees, and actual ongoing fund-level expenses. For VLs, additional 
fees specific to a VL policy such as transfer fees and cost of insurance fees, 
which are based on specific characteristics of an individual. are not included. If 
VL fees were included in the retum calculations, the performance would be 
significantly lower. An investor should contact a financial advisor and ask for a 
personalized performance illustration, either hypothetical or historical. which 
reflects all applicable fees and charges including the cost of insurance. Please 
review the prospectus and SAl for more detailed information. 

Definitions of Report Tenns 
Annual Fee Paid: Your advisor was able to specify whether annual fees, if any, 
should be assumed paid out of pocket or from selling shares of securities held in 
the illustration. 
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Average Annualized Return: Average annualized money-weighted return (internal 
rate of return). In illustrations with time periods less than one year, this figure is 
not annualized. 

Capital Gains (Individual Report): Percentage of the total market value of the 
holding that is attributable to the reinvestment of capital gains distributions. 

Charges & Fees (Investment Detail): The sum of fees charged to the investor 
during the period, including front or deferred loads, VA charges, and annual fees. 

Cumulative Return: The total money-weighted return of the investment over the 
entire time period of the illustration. 

Distribution/Withdrl: The sum of distributions not reinvested, plus any cash 
withdrawals during the period. 

Income (Individual Report): The percentage of the total market value of the 
holding that is attributable to the reinvestment of income or dividend 
distributions. 

Liquidate: Indicates whether the advisor chose that the holding be liquidated on 
the end date. 

Median (Comparison Report): The total money-weighted return (internal rate of 
returnl of the median security in the illustration for the calendar year indicated. 

New investment: Any new cash invested during the period. 

Principal (Individual Reports): The percentage of the total market value of the 
holding that is attributable to new investment. 

Rebalance (Planning Assumptions): Indicates whether rebalancing is used, and 
its frequency. "No" indicates no rebalancing. Options for rebalancing frequency 
are monthly, Quarterly, semi-annually, and annually. 

Rebalance (Investment Assumptions): Percentage of total asset allocation to be 
maintained in this holding through rebalancing. 

Security Return (Comparison Report): The total money-weighted return (internal 
rate of return) for the holding in the calendar year indicated, taking into account 
cash flows, charges, and fees. 

Subsequent InvestlWithdwl: The amount. type, and frequency of subsequent 
investments or withdrawals from the holding. Withdrawals are represented by a 
negative number. Systematic investments and withdrawals may be made 
monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, or annually. If "Custom", acustom schedule of 
investments or withdrawals was used. 

Taxes Due: The total amount of taxes due from the investor, determined by 
applying specified tax rates to distributions and sale of shares during each 
calendar year. 

Taxes Paid: Your advisor was able to specify whether taxes, if any, should be 
assumed paid out of pocket or from selling shares of securities held in the 
illustration. 

Net Amount Invested: The total out-of-pocket expense for the investor. Includes 
new investment, annual fees paid to advisor, and taxes due. This figure is net of 
withdrawals, including liquidation. 

Total Reinvest: The sum of distributions reinvested during the period. 

Total Return %: The total money-weighted return (internal rate of return) on 

investments for the period. 

Portfolio Snapshot Report 
Disclosure Statement 

General 
Investment portfolios illustrated in this report can be scheduled or unscheduled. 
With an unscheduled portfolio, the user inputs only the portfolio holdings and 
their current allocations. Morningstar calculates returns using the given 
allocations assuming monthly rebalancing. Taxes, loads, and sales charges are 
not taken into account. 

With "scheduled" portfolios, users input the date and amount for all investments 
into and withdrawals from each holding, as well as tax rates. loads, and other 
factors that would have affected portfolio performance. A hypothetical 
illustration is one type of scheduled portfolio. 

Both scheduled and unscheduled portfolios are theoretical, for illustrative 
purposes only, and are not reflective of an investors actual experience. For both 
scheduled and unscheduled portfolios, the performance data given represents 
past performance and should not be considered indicative of future results. 
Principal value and investment return of stocks, mutual funds, and variable 
annuity/life products will fluctuate, and an investor's shares/units, when 
redeemed, will be worth more or less than the original investment. Stocks, 
mutual funds. and variable annuity/life products are not FDIC-insured, may lose 
value, and are not guaranteed by a bank or other financial institution. Portfolio 
statistics change over time. 

Used as supplemental sales literature, the Portfolio Snapshot report must be 
preceded or accompanied by the fund/policy's current prospectus or equivalent. 
In all cases, this disclosure statement should accompany the Portfolio Snapshot 
report. Morningstar is not itself aFINRA-rnember firm. 

The underlying holdings of the portfolio are not federally or FOIC-insured and are 
not deposits or obligations of. or guaranteed by any financial institution. 
Investing in securities involves investment risks including possible loss of 
principal and fluctuation in value. 

The information contained in this report is from the most recent information 
available to Morningstar as of the release date, and mayor may not be an 
accurate reflection of the current composition of the securities included in the 
portfolio. There is no assurance that the weightings, composition and ratios will 
remain the same. 

Items to Note Regarding Canain Undertying Securities 
A closed-end fund is an investment company, which typically makes one public 
offering of a fixed number of shares. Thereafter, shares are traded on a 
secondary market such as the New York Stock Exchange. As a reSUlt. the 
secondary market price may be higher or lower than the closed-end fund's net 
asset value (NAVI. If these shares trade at aprice above their NAV, they are said 
to be trading at apremium. Conversely, if they are trading at aprice below their 
NAV, they are said to be trading at adiscount. 

~n exchange-traded fund (ElF) is an investment company that typically has an 
Investment objective of striving to achieve a similar return as aparticular market 
index. The ETF will invest in either all or a representative sample of the 
securities included in the index it is seeking to imitate. like closed-end funds, an 
ETF ~an be traded on a~econdary market and thus have amarket price that may 
be higher or lower than Its net asset value. If these shares trade at aprice above 
thei~ NAV. they are said to be trading at a premium. Conversely, if they are 
trading at apnce below their NAV, they are said to be trading at adiscount. 
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A money-market fund is an investment company that invests in commercial 
paper. banker's acceptances. repurchase agreements. government securities. 
certificates of deposit and other highly liquid securities. and pays money market 
rates of interest. Money markets are not FDIC-insured. may lose money. and are 
not guaranteed by abank or other financial institution. Although the money 
market seeks to preserve astable per share value (Le. $1.00 per share). it is 
possible to lose money by investment in the fund. 

Aunit investment trust IUIlI is an investment company organized under a trust 
agreement between asponsor and trustee.IJITs typically purchase afixed 
portfolio of securities and then sell units in the trust to investors. The major 
difference between a UIT and a mutual fund is that a mutual fund is actively 
managed. while a UIT is not. On a periodic basis. UrTs usually distribute to the 
unit holder their pro rata share of the trust's net investment income and net 
realized capital gains. if any. If the trust is one that invests only in tax-free 
securities. then the income from the trust is also tax-free. UITs generally make 
one public offering of a fixed number of units. However. in some cases. the 
sponsor will maintain asecondary market that allows existing unit holders to 
sell their units and for new investors to buy units. 

Variable annuities are tax-deferred investments structured to convert a sum of 
money into aseries of payments over time. Variable annuity policies have 
limitations and are not viewed as short-term liquid investments. An insurance 
company's fulfillment of acommitment to pay aminimum death benefit. a 
schedule of payments. a fixed investment account guaranteed by the insurance 
company. or another form of guarantee depends on the claims-paying ability of 
the issuing insurance company. Any such guarantee does not affect or apply to 
the investment return or principal value of the separate account and its 
subaccount. The financial ratings quoted for an insurance company do not apply 
to the separate account and its subaccount. If the variable annuity subaccount is 
invested in a money-market fund. it seeks to preserve a stable per share value 
(Le. $1.00 per share). but it is possible to lose money by investment in the fund. 

Variable life insurance is a cash-value life insurance that has avariable 
cashvalue and/or death benefit depending on the investment performance of the 
subaccount into which premium payments are invested. Unlike traditional life 
insurance. variable life insurance has inherent risks associated with it. including 
market volatility. and is not viewed as a short-term liquid investment. For more 
information on avariable life product. including each subaccount. please read 
the current prospectus. Please note. the financial ratings noted on the report are 
quoted for an insurance company and do not apply to the separate account and 
its subaccount. If the variable life subaccount is invested in a money-market 
fund. it seeks to preserve astable per share value (i.e. $1.00 per share). but it is 
possible to lose money by investment in the fund. 

Pre-inception Returns 
The analysis in this report may be based. in part. on adjusted historical returns 
for periods prior to the fund's actual inception. These calculated returns reflect 
the historical performance of the oldest share class of the fund. adjusted to 
reflect the fees and expenses of this share class. These fees and expenses are 
referenced in the report's list of holdings and again on the standardized returns 
page. When pre-inception data is presented in the report. the header at the top 
of the report will indicate this and the affected data elements will be displayed 
in italics. 

While the inclusion of pre-inception data provides valuable insight into the 
probable long-term behavior of newer share classes of a fund. investors should 
be aware that an adjusted historical return can only provide an approximation of 
that behavior. For example. the fee structures of aretail share class will vary 
from that of an institutional share class. as retail shares tend to have higher 
operating expenses and sales charges. These adjusted historical returns are not 
actual returns. Calculation methodologies utilized by Morningstar may differ 
from those applied by other entities. including the fund itself. 

Scheduled Portfolio Trailing Returns 
Scheduled Portfolios are customized by the user to account for loads. taxes. cash 
flows and specific investment dates. Scheduled portfolios use the portfolio's 
investment history to calculate final market values and returns. For scheduled 
portfolios. both individual holdings and portfolio returns are 
internal-rate-of-return calculations that reflect the timing and dollar size of all 
purchases and sales. For stocks and mutual funds. sales charges and tax rates 
are taken into account as specified by the user (except in the pre-tax returns. 
which reflect the impact of sales charges but not taxes). Note that in some 
scheduled portfolio illustrations. dividends and capital gains distributions. if 
applicable. are reinvested at the end of the month in which they are made at the 
month-end closing price. This can cause discrepancies between calculated 
returns and actual investor experience. 

Scheduled Portfolio Retums-Based Perfonnance Data 
For scheduled portfolios. the monthly returns used to calculate alphas. betas. 
R-squareds. standard deviations. Sharpe ratios and best/worst time-period data 
are internal rates of return. 

Important VA Disclosure for Scheduled Portfolios 
For variable annuity products. policy level charges (other than front-end loads. if 
input by the advisorl are not factored into returns. When withdrawals and 
liquidations are made. increases in value over the purchase price are taxed at 
the capital gains rate that currently is in effect. This is not reflective of the 
actual tax treatment for these products. which requires the entire withdrawal to 
be taxed at the income tax rate. If adjusted for sales charges and the effects of 
taxation. the subaccount returns would be reduced. 

Scheduled Portfolio Investment Activity Graph 
The historic portfolio values that are graphed are those used to track the 
portfolio when calculating returns. 

Unscheduled Portfolio Returns 
Monthly total returns for unscheduled portfolios are calculated by applying the 
ending period holding weightings supplied by the user to an individual holding's 
monthly returns. When monthly returns are unavailable for a holding (ie. Due to 
it not being in existence during the historical period being reported). the 
remaining portfolio holdings are re-weighted to maintain consistent proportions. 
Inception dates are listed in the Disclosure for Standardized and Tax Adjusted 
Returns. Trailing returns are calculated by geometrically linking these 
weighted-average monthly returns. Unscheduled portfolio returns thus assume 
monthly rebalancing. Returns for individual holdings are simple time-weighted 
trailing returns. Neither portfolio returns nor holding returns are adjusted for 
loads or taxes. and if they were. the returns stated would be reduced. The 
returns stated assume the reinvestment of dividends and capital gains. Mutual 
fund returns include all ongoing fund expenses. VANL returns reflect 
subaccount level fund expenses. including M&E expenses. administration fees. 
and actual ongoing fund level expenses. 

Unscheduled Portfolio Investment Activity Graph 
The historic performance data graphed is extrapolated from the ending portfolio 
value based on monthly returns. 

Benchmark Retums 
Benchmark returns mayor may not be adjusted to reflect ongoing expenses such 
as sales charges. An investment's portfolio may differ significantly from the 
securities in the benchmark. 

Returns for custom benchmarks are calculated by applying user-supplied 
weightings to each benchmark's returns every month. Trailing returns are 
calculated by geometrically linking these weighted-average monthly returns. 
Custom benchmark retums thus assume monthly rebalancing. 

Standardized Retums 
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For mutual funds, standardized return is total return adjusted for sales charges, 
and reflects all ongoing fund expenses. Following this disclosure statement, 
standardized returns for each portfolio holding are shown. 

For money-market mutual funds, standardized return is total return adjusted for 
sales charges and reflects all ongoing fund expenses. Current 7-day yield more 
closely reflects the current earnings of the money-market fund than the total 
return quotation. 

For VA subaccounts, standardized return is total return based on the inception 
date within the separate account and is adjusted to reflect recurring and 
non-recurring charges such as surrender fees, contract charges, maximum 
front-end load, maximum deferred load, maximum M&E risk charge, 
administration fees and actual ongoing fund-level expenses. 

For ETFs, the standardized returns reflect performance, both at market price and 
NAV price, without adjusting for the effects of taxation or brokerage 
commissions. These returns are adjusted to reflect all ongoing ETF expenses and 
assume reinvestment of dividends and capital ga ins. If adjusted, the effects of 
taxation would reduce the performance quoted. 

The charges and expenses used in the standardized returns are obtained from 
the most recent prospectus and/or shareholder report available to Morningstar. 
For mutual funds and VAs, all dividends and capital gains are assumed to be 
reinvested. For stocks, stock acquired via divestitures is assumed to be 
liquidated and reinvested in the original holding. 

Non-Standardized Returns 
For mutual funds, total return is not adjusted for sales charges and reflects all 
ongoing fund expenses for various time periods. These returns assume 
reinvestment of dividends and capital gains. If adjusted for sales charges and 
the effects of taxation, the mutual fund returns would be reduced. Please note 
these returns can include pre-inception data and if included, this data will be 
represented in italics. 

For money-market funds, total return is not adjusted for sales charges and 
reflects all ongoing fund expenses for various time periods. These returns 
assume reinvestment of dividends and capital gains. If adjusted for sales 
charges and the effects of taxation, the money-market returns would be 
reduced. 

For VA and VL subaccounts. non-standardized returns illustrate performance that 
is adjusted to reflect recurring and non-recurring charges such as surrender fees, 
contract charges, maximum front-end load, maximum deferred load, maximum 
M&E risk charge, administrative fees and underlying fund-level expenses for 
various time periods. Non-Standardized performance returns assume 
reinvestment of dividends and capital gains. If adjusted for the effects of 
taxation, the subaccount returns would be significantly reduced. Please note 
these returns can include pre-inception data and if included, this data will be 
represented in italics. 

Invesbnent Advisory Fees 
The investmentls) returns do not necessarily reflect the deduction of all 
investment advisory fees. Client investment returns will be reduced if additional 
advisory fees are incurred such as deferred loads. redemption fees. wrap fees, 
or other account charges. 

Asset Allocetion 
The weighting of the portfolio in various asset classes, including 'Other' is 
shown in this graph and table. 'Other' includes security types that are not neatly 
classified in the other asset classes, such as convertible bonds and preferred 
stocks. 'Not classified' represents the portion of the portfolio that Morningstar 
could not classify at all, due to missing data. 

In the graph and table, allocation to the classes is shown for long positions, 
short positions, and net (long positions net of shortl positions. These new 
portfolio statistics help investors look 'under the hood' of aportfolio. These 
statistics summarize what the managers are buying and how they are 
positioning the portfolio. When short positions are captured in these portfolio 
statistics, investors get a more robust description of the funds' exposure and 
risk. 

Most managed product portfolios hold fairly conventional securities, such as 
long positions in stocks and bonds. Other portfolios use other investment 
strategies or securities, such as short positions or derivatives, to reduce 
transaction costs, enhance returns, or reduce risk. Some of these securities and 
strategies behave like conventional securities, while others have unique return 
and risk characteristics. 

Most portfolios take long positions in securities. Long positions involve buying 
the security outright and then selling it later, with the hope that the security 
price rises over time. In contrast, short positions are taken to benefit from 
anticipated price declines. In this type of transaction, the investor borrows the 
security from another investor, sells it and receives cash, and then is obligated 
to buy it back at some point in the future. If the price falls after the short sale, 
the investor will have sold high and can now buy low to close the short position 
and lock in a profit. However, if the price of the security increases after the short 
sale, the investor will experience losses by buying it at a higher price than the 
sale price. 

The strategy of selling securities short is prevalent in specialized portfolios, such 
as long-short, market-neutral, bear-market, and hedge funds. Most conventional 
portfolios do not typically short securities, although they may reserve the right to 
do so under special circumstances. Funds may also short derivatives, and this is 
sometimes more efficient than shorting individual securities. Short positions 
produce negative exposure to the security that is being shorted. This means that 
when the security rises in value, the short position will fall in value and vice 
versa. Morningstar's portfolio statistics will capture this negative exposure. For 
example, if afund has many short stock positions, the percent of assets in 
stocks in the asset allocation breakdown may be negative. Funds must provide 
their broker with cash collateral for the short position, so funds that short often 
have a large cash position, sometimes even exceeding 100% cash. 

Investment Style 
The Morningstar Style Box combines the various funds' investment strategies. 
For the equity style box, the vertical axis shows the market capitalization of the 
stocks owned and the horizontal axis shows investment style (value, blend, or 
growth). For the fixed-income style box, the vertical axis shows the average 
credit Quality of the bonds owned and the horizontal axis shows interest rate 
sensitivity as measured by abond's duration (short, intermediate or long). Style 
box data is presented only for the long positions in the portfolio. 

Stock Sectors 
This section provides acomparison of exposure to various industry sectors 
between the long stock positions in the portfolio and abenchmark. 

Stock Regions 
This section provides the allocation of the portfolio's long stock positions to the 
world regions, in comparison with a benchmark. 

Risk and Return 
Standard deviation is astatistical measure of the volatility of aportfolio's 
returns around its mean. 

Mean represents the annualized geometric return for the period shown. 

Sharpe ratio uses aportfolio's standard deviation and total return to determine 
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reward per unit of risk. 

Alpha measures the difference between a portfolio's actual returns and its 
expected performance, given its beta and the actual returns of the benchmark 
index. Alpha is often seen as ameasurement of the value added or subtracted 
by a portfolio's manager. 

Beta is ameasure of the degree of change in value one can expect in aportfolio 
given a change in value in a benchmark index. A portfolio with a beta greater 
than one is generally more volatile than its benchmark index. and aportfolio 
with a beta of less than one is generally less volatile than its benchmark index. 

R-squared reflects the percentage of a portfolio's movements that is explained 
by movements in its benchmark index, showing the degree of correlation 
between the portfolio and abenchmark. This figure is also helpful in assessing 
how likely it is that alpha and beta are statistically significant. 

Portfolio Yield 
The dividend yield produced for the most recent 12 months is presented. 

Fundamental Analysis 
The below referenced data elements are aweighted average of the long equity 
holdings in the portfolio. 

The median market capitalization of a subaccount's equity portfolio gives you a 
measure of the size of the companies in which the subaccount invests. 

The Price/Cash Flow ratio is aweighted average of the price/cash-flow ratios of 
the stocks in asubaccounts portfolio. Price/cash-flow shows the ability of a 
business to generate cash and acts as a gauge of liquidity and solvency. 

The Price/Book ratio is aweighted average of the price/book ratios of all the 
stocks in the underlying fund's portfolio. The P/B ratio of a company is calculated 
by dividing the market price of its stock by the company's per-share book value. 
Stocks with negative book values are excluded from this calculation. 

The Price/Earnings ratio is calculated by dividing the market value of the equity 
assets by the trailing 12 month earnings. The 12 month earnings value comes 
from multiplying the number of shares and the adjusted trailing 12 months' 
earnings per share for each equity asset and summing the results. 

The Price/Sales ratio is aweighted average of the price/sales ratios of the 
stocks in the underlying fund's portfolio. The PIS ratio of a stock is calculated by 
dividing the current price of the stock by its trailing 12 months' revenues per 
share. In computing the average. Morningstar weights each portfolio holding by 
the percentage of equity assets it represents. 

The return on assets (ROA) is the percentage a company earns on its assets in a 
given year. The calculation is net income divided by end-of-year total assets. 
multiplied by 100. 

The Return on Equity (ROE) is the percentage acompany earns on its 
shareholders' equity in agiven year. The calculation is net income divided by 
end-of-year net worth, multiplied by 100. 

Market Maturity shows the percentage of aholding's long common stocks that 
are domiciled in developed and emerging markets. 

The data elements listed below are aweighted average of the long fixed income 
holdings in the portfolio. 

The average credit quality is derived by taking the weighted average of the 
credit rating for each bond in the portfolio. 

Average maturity is used for holdings in the taxable fixed-income category. This 
is aweighted average of all the maturities of the bonds in aportfolio, computed 
by weighting each maturity date by the market value of the security. Credit 
quality breakdowns are shown for corporate-bond holdings and depicts the 
quality of bonds in the underlying portfolio. The analysis reveals the percentage 
of fixed-income securities that fall within each credit-quality rating as assigned 
by Standard & Poors or Moodys). This figure is not provided for financial 
companies. 

Debt as a percentage of capital is calculated by dividing long-term debt by total 
capitalization (the sum of common equity plus preferred equity plus long-term 
debt). This figure is not provided for financial companies. 

Duration is atime measure of abond's interest-rate sensitivity. 

Net Margin is a measure of profitability. It is equal to annual net income divided 
by revenues from the same period for the past five fiscal years. multiplied by 
100. 

Type Weightings divide the stocks in a given holding's portfolio into eight type 
designations each of which defines a broad category of investment 
characteristics. Not all stocks in agiven holding's portfolio are assigned a type. 
These stocks are grouped under NA. 

The data elements listed below are aweighted average of the total holdings in 
the portfolio. 

The average expense ratio is the percentage of assets deducted each year for 
operating expenses. management fees. and all other asset-based costs incurred 
by the fund, excluding brokerage fees. Please note for mutual funds, variable 
annuities/life. ETFs and closed-end funds we use the gross prospectus ratio as 
provided in the prospectus. Separate accounts and stocks are excluded from the 
average expense ratio. 

Potential capital gains exposure is the percentage of aholding's total assets 
that represent capital appreciation. 

Mutual Fund Detail Report 
Disclosure Statement 

The Mutual Fund Detail Report is to be used as supplemental sales literature. 
and therefore must be preceded or accompanied by the fund's current 
prospectus and a disclosure statement. Please read the prospectus carefully. In 
all cases, this disclosure statement should accompany the Mutual Fund Detail 
Report. Morningstar is not itself aFINRA-member finm. Portfolio information is 
based on the most recent information available to Morningstar. 

Pre-inception Returns 
The analysis in this report may be based. in part. on adjusted historical returns 
for periods prior to the fund's actual inception. These calculated returns reflect 
the historical perfonmance of the oldest share class of the fund, adjusted to 
reflect the fees and expenses of this share class. These fees and expenses are 
referenced in the report's Perfonmance section. 

When pre-inception data are presented in the report the header at the 
top of the report will indicate this. In addition. the pre-inception data 
included in the report will appear in italics. 

While the inclusion of pre-inception data provides valuable insight into the 
probable long-term behavior of newer share classes of afund. investors should 
be aware that an adjusted historical return can only provide an approximation of 
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that behavior. For example. the fee structures of a retail share class will vary 
from that of an institutional share class. as retail shares tend to have higher 
operating expenses and sales charges. These adjusted historical returns are not 
actual returns. Calculation methodologies utilized by Morningstar may differ 
from those applied by other entities. including the fund itself. 

Performance 
The performance data given represents past performance and should not be 
considered indicative of future results. Principal value and investment return will 
fluctuate. so that an investor's shares, when redeemed, may be worth more or 
less than the original investment. Fund portfolio statistics change over time. The 
fund is not FDIC-insured, may lose value and is not guaranteed by a bank or 
other financial institution. 

Total return reflects performance without adjusting for sales charges or the 
effects of taxation, but is adjusted to reflect all actual ongoing fund expenses 
and assumes reinvestment of dividends and capital gains. If adjusted for sales 
charges and the effects of taxation. the performance Quoted would be reduced. 

Standardized Total Return is reflected as of month- and Quarter-end time 
periods. It depicts performance without adjusting for the effects of taxation. but 
is adjusted for sales charges and all ongoing fund expenses, and assumes 
reinvestment of dividends and capital gains. If adjusted for the effects of 
taxation. the performance Quoted would be reduced. The sales charge used in 
the calculation was obtained from the fund's most recent prospectus and/or 
shareholder report available to Morningstar. Standardized returns never include 
pre-inception history. 

Morningstar %Rank within Morningstar Category does not account for afund's 
sales charge (if applicable). Rankings will not be provided for periods less than 
one year. 

Growth of 10,000 
This graph compares the growth of an investment of 10,000 (in the base 
currency of the fund) with that of an index and with that of the average for all 
funds in its Morningstar category. The total returns are not adjusted to reflect 
sales charges or the effects of taxation, but are adjusted to reflect actual 
ongoing fund expenses, and assume reinvestment of dividends and capital 
gains. If adjusted, sales charges would reduce the performance Quoted. The 
index is an unmanaged portfolio of specified securities and cannot be invested 
in directly. The index and the category average do not reflect any initial or 
ongoing expenses. A fund's portfolio may differ significantly from the securities 
in the index. The index is chosen by Morningstar. 

If pre-inception data is included in the analysis. it will be graphed. 

Risk and Return 
The Morningstar Rating is calculated for funds with at least athree-year history. 
It is calculated based on a Morningstar Risk-Adjusted Return measure that 
accounts for variation in afund's monthly performance, placing more emphasis 
on downward variations and rewarding consistent performance. The top 10% of 
funds in each category receive 5stars, the next 22.5% receive 4 stars. the next 
35% receive 3stars, the next 22.5% receive 2 stars and the bottom 10% receive 
1star. The Overall Morningstar Rating for a mutual fund is derived from a 
weighted average of the performance figures associated with its three-. five
and 1G-year (jf applicable) Morningstar Rating metrics. 

Please note that some Morningstar proprietary calculations, including the 
Morningstar Rating. may be calculated based on adjusted historical returns 
(pre-inception returns). If the extended performance rating is in effect. the 
'stars' are represented as unshaded stars. For each mutual fund with at least a 
three-year history, Morningstar calculates aMorningstar Rating based on a 
Morningstar Risk-Adjusted Return measure that accounts for variation in a 
fund's adjusted monthly performance. placing more emphasis on downward 

variations and rewarding consistent performance. The top 10% of funds in each 
category receive 5stars, the next 22.5% receive 4 stars. the next 35% receive 3 
stars, the next 22.5% receive 2stars and the bottom 10% receive 1star. This 
investment's independent Morningstar Rating metric is then compared against 
the open-end mutual fund universe's actual performance breakpoints to 
determine its extended performance rating. The Overall Morningstar Rating for a 
mutual fund is derived from aweighted average of the actual performance 
figures associated with its three-, five- and 1O-year (if applicable) Momingstar 
Rating metrics. 

Morningstar Retum rates a mutual fund's performance relative to other funds in 
its Morningstar Category. It is an assessment of afund's excess return over a 
risk-free rate (the return of the SO-day Treasury Bill!, after adjusting for all 
applicable loads and sales charges, in comparison with the mutual funds in its 
Morningstar Category. In each Momingstar Category, the top 10% of funds earn 
a High Morningstar Return (HIGH). the next 22.5% Above Average (tAVGI, the 
middle 35% Average (AVGI. the next 22.5% Below Average I-AVGI, and the 
bottom 10% Low (LOWI. Morningstar Return is measured for up to three time 
periods (three-, five-, and 10 yearsl. These separate measures are then weighted 
and averaged to produce an overall measure for the mutual fund. Funds with 
less than three years of performance history are not rated. 

Morningstar Risk evaluates a mutual fund's downside volatility relative to that of 
other funds in its Morningstar Category. It is an assessment of the variations in 
afund's monthly returns, with an emphasis on downside variations, in 
comparison with the mutual funds in its Morningstar Category. In each 
Morningstar Category, the 10% of funds with the lowest measured risk are 
described as Low Risk (LOW!, the next 22.5% Below Average (-AVG), the middle 
35% Average (AVGI. the next 22.5% Above Average (tAVG!, and the top 10% 
High (HIGH). Morningstar Risk is measured for up to three time periods (three-. 
five-. and 10 years!. These separate measures are then weighted and averaged 
to produce an overall measure for the mutual fund. Funds with less than three 
years of performance history are not rated. 

If pre-inctlfJfion returns ant included in this analysis. the risk and return 
profile data calculated on the basis of these returns will appear in 
italics. 

Risk Measures 
The risk measures below are calculated forfunds with at least a three- year 
history. 

Standard deviation is a statistical measure of the volatility of the fund's returns. 

Mean represents the annualized geometric return for the period shown. 

The Sharpe ratio uses standard deviation and excess return to determine reward 
per unit of risk. 

Alpha measures the difference between afund's actual returns and its expected 
performance, given its level of risk las measured by beta). Alpha is often seen as 
a measure of the value added or subtracted by a portfolio manager. 

Beta is a measure of a fund's sensitivity to market movements. A portfolio with a 
beta greater than 1is more volatile than the market, and aportfolio with a beta 
less than 1is less volatile than the market. 

R-sQuared reflects the percentage of a fund's movements that is explained by 
movements in its benchmarl< index, showing the degree of correlation between 
the fund and the benchmark. This figure is also helpful in assessing how likely it 
is that alpha and beta are statistically significant. 

Best fit index: Alpha, beta. and R-sQuared statistics are presented for a broad 
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market index and a "Best fit" index. The Best-Fit index identified in this report 
was determined by Morningstar by calculating R-squared for the fund against 
approximately 100 indexes tracked by Morningstar. The index representing the 
highest R-squared is identified as the best-fit index. The best-fit index may not 
be the fund's benchmark, nor does it necessarily contain the types of securities 
that may be held by the fund. 

Risk measures calculated using pre-inception data. if included in the 
analysis. will be presented in italics. 

Asset Allocation 
The weighting of the portfolio in various asset classes, including "Other" is 
shown in the table. 'Other" includes security types that are not neatly classified 
in the other asset classes, such as convertible bonds and preferred stocks. 

In the table, allocation to the classes is shown for long positions, short 
positions, and net 1I0ng positions net of short} positions. These statistics 
summarize what the managers are buying and how they are positioning the 
portfolio. When short positions are captured in these portfolio statistics, 
investors get a more robust description of the funds' exposure and risk. 

Most managed product portfolios hold fairly conventional securities, such as 
long positions in stocks and bonds. Other portfolios use other investment 
strategies or securities, such as short positions or derivatives, to reduce 
transaction costs, enhance returns, or reduce risk. Some of these securities and 
strategies behave like conventional securities, while others have unique return 
and risk characteristics. 

Most portfolios take long positions in securities. Long positions involve buying 
the security outright and then selling it later, with the hope that the security 
price rises over time. In contrast, short positions are taken to benefit from 
anticipated price declines. In this type of transaction, the investor borrows the 
security from another investor, sells it and receives cash, and then is obligated 
to buy it back at some point in the future. If the price falls after the short sale, 
the investor will have sold high and can now buy low to close the short position 
and lock in aprofit. However, if the price of the security increases after the short 
sale, the investor will experience losses by buying it at a higher price than the 
sale price. 

The strategy of selling securities short is prevalent in specialized portfolios, such 
as long-short, market-neutral, bear-market, and hedge funds. Most conventional 
portfolios do not typically short securities, although they may reserve the right to 
do so under special circumstances. Funds may also short derivatives. and this is 
sometimes more efficient than shorting individual securities. Short positions 
produce negative exposure to the security that is being shorted. This means that 
when the security rises in value, the short position will fall in value and vice 
versa. Morningstar's portfolio statistics will capture this negative exposure. For 
example, if a fund has many short stock positions, the percent of assets in 
stocks in the asset allocation breakdown may be negative. Funds must provide 
their broker with cash collateral for the short position. so funds that short often 
have a large cash position, sometimes even exceeding 100% cash. 

Note that all other portfolio statistics presented in this report are based on the 
long holdings of the fund only. 

Style Analysis 
The Morningstar Style Box reveals a fund's investment strategy. For equity funds 
the vertical axis shows the market capitalization of the long stocks owned and 
the horizontal axis shows investment style (value. blend or growth).For 
fixed-income funds the vertical axis shows the average credit quality of the 
bonds owned, and the horizontal axis shows interest rate sensitivity as 
measured by a bond's duration (short, intermediate or long). 
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Equity Portfolio Statistics 
The referenced data elements below are aweighted average of the long equity 
holdings in the portfolio. 

The Price/Earnings ratio is a weighted average of the price/earnings ratios of 
the stocks in the underlying fund's portfolio. The PIE ratio of a stock is calculated 
by dividing the current price of the stock by its trailing 12-months' earnings per 
share. In computing the average, Morningstar weights each portfolio holding by 
the percentage of equity assets it represents. 

The Price/Cash Flow ratio is a weighted average of the price/cash-flow ratios of 
the stocks in a fund's portfolio. Price/cash-flow shows the ability of a business 
to generate cash and acts as a gauge of liquidity and solvency. 

The Price/Book ratio is a weighted average of the pricelbook ratios of all the 
stocks in the underlying fund's portfolio. The P/B ratio of a company is calculated 
by dividing the market price of its stock by the company's per-share book value. 
Stocks with negative book values are excluded from this calculation. 

The geometric average market capitalization of a fund's equity portfolio offers a 
measure of the size of the companies in which the mutual fund invests. 

Fixed-Income Portfolio Statistics 
The referenced data elements below are a weighted average of the long fixed 
income holdings in the portfolio. 

Duration is atime measure of a bond's interest rate sensitivity. Average 
effective duration is aweighted average of the duration of the underlying fixed 
income securities within the portfolio. 

Average effective maturity is a weighted average of all the maturities of the 
bonds in a portfolio, computed by weighting each maturity date by the market 
value of the security. 

Average credit quality is calculated by taking the weighted average of the credit 
rating for each bond in the portfolio. 

Average weighted coupon is generated from the fund's portfolio by weighting 
the coupon of each bond by its relative size in the portfolio. Coupons are fixed 
percentages paid out on a fixed-income security on an annual basis. 

Average weighted price is generated from the fund's portfolio by weighting the 
price of each bond by its relative size in the portfolio. This number reveals if the 
fund favors bonds selling at prices above or below face value (premium or 
discount securities. respectively). A higher number indicates a bias toward 
premiums. This statistic is expressed as apercentage of par lface) value. 

Turnover Ratio is adecent proxy for how frequently amanager trades his or her 
portfolio. The inverse of a fund's turnover ratio is the average holding period for 
a security in the fund. As turnover increases. a fund's brokerage costs typically 
rise as well. 

Operations 
Purchase constraints denote if a mutual fund has any of the following qualities: 
Qualified Access (AI, Institutional (T), Closed to New Investments. (C) or Closed 
to All Investments (Ll. Because these qualities can all act as restrictions and/or 
requirements for investment. they are grouped together. 

Potential capital gains exposure is the percentage of amutual fund's total assets 
that represents capital appreciation. 

F.es Bnd Expenses 
Prospectus Gross Expense Ratio reflects the annual percentage of a fund's 
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assets paid out in expenses. Expenses include management, 12B-1, transfer 
agent and all other asset-based fees associated with the fund's daily operations 
and distribution, with the exception of brokerage commissions. It does not 
reflect expenses that have been reimbursed by the investment advisor, 
reductions from brokerage service arrangements or other expense offset 
arrangements. 

Prospectus Net Expense Ratio reflects actual expenses paid by the fund as well 
as any voluntary waivers, reductions from brokerage service arrangements and 
any other expense offset arrangements. 

Investment Risks 

International/Emerging Market Equities: Investing in international securities 
involve special additional risks. These risks include, but are not limited to, 
currency risk, political risk. and risk associated with varying accounting 
standards. Investing in emerging markets may accentuate these risks. 

Sector Strategies: Portfolios that invest exclusively in one sector or industry 
involve additional risks. The lack of industry diversification subjects the investor 
to increased industry-specific risks. 

Non-Diversified Strategies: Portfolios that invest asignificant percentage of 
assets in asingle issuer involve additional risks. including share price 
fluctuations, because of the increased concentration of investments. 

Small Cap Equities: Portfolios that invest in stocks of small companies involve 
additional risks. Smaller companies typically have a higher risk of failure. and 
are not as well established as larger blue-chip companies. Historically, 
smaller-company stocks have experienced agreater degree of market volatility 
that the overall market average. 

Mid Cap Equities: Portfolios that invest in companies with market capitalization 
below $10 billion involve additional risks. The securities of these companies may 
be more volatile and less liquid than the securities of larger companies. 

High-Yield Bonds: Portfolios that invest in lower-rated debt securities (commonly 
referred as junk bonds) involve additional risks because of the lower credit 
quality of the securities in the portfolio. The investor should be aware of the 
possible higher level of volatility, and increased risk of default. 

Tax-Free Municipal Bonds: The investor should note that the income from 
tax-free municipal bond funds may be subject to state and local taxation and the 
Alternative Minimum Tax. 

Bonds: Bonds are subject to interest rate risk. As the prevailing level of bond 
interest rates rise. the value of bonds already held in a portfolio decline. 
Portfolios that hold bonds are subject to declines and increases in value due to 
general changes in interest rates. 

HOLDRs: The investor should note that these are narrow industry-focused 
products that, if the industry is hit by hard times. will lack diversification and 
possible loss of investment would be likely. These securities can trade at a 
discount to market price. ownership is of a fractional share interest. the 
underlying investments may not be representative of the particular industry, the 
HOLDR might be delisted from the AMEX if the number of underlying companies 
drops below nine. and the investor may experience trading halts. 

Hedge Funds: The investor should note that hedge fund investing involves 
specialized risks that are dependent upon the type of strategies undertaken by 
the manager. This can include distressed or event-driven strategies. long/short 
strategies. using arbitrage (exploiting price inefficiencies!. international 

investing, and use of leverage. options and/or derivatives. Although the goal of 
hedge fund managers may be to reduce volatility and produce positive absolute 
return under avariety of market conditions. hedge funds may involve a high 
degree of risk and are suitable only for investors of substantial financial means 
who could bear the entire loss of their investment. 

Bank Loan/Senior Debt Bank loans and senior loans are impacted by the risks 
associated with fixed income in general. including interest rate risk and default 
risk. They are often non-investment grade; therefore, the risk of default is high. 
These securities are also relatively illiquid. Managed products that invest in 
bank loans/senior debt are often highly leveraged. producing ahigh risk of return 
volatility. 

Short Positions: When a short position moves in an unfavorable way, the losses 
are theoretically unlimited. The broker may demand more collateral and a 
manager might have to close out ashort position at an inopportune time to limit 
further losses. 

Long-Short: Due to the strategies used by long-short funds. which may include 
but are not limited to leverage, short selling, short-tenn trading. and investing in 
derivatives. these funds may have greater risk, volatility. and expenses than 
those focusing on traditional investment strategies. 

Liquidity Risk: Closed-end fund, ElF, and HOLDR trading may be halted due to 
market conditions, impacting an investor's ability to sell afund. 

Market Price Risk: The market price of ElFs. HOLDRs. and closed-end funds 
traded on the secondary market is subject to the forces of supply and demand 
and thus independent of the NAV. This can result in the market price trading at a 
premium or discount to the NAVwhich will affect an investor's value. 

Market Risk: The market prices of ETF's and HOLDRs can fluctuate as a result of 
several factors. such as security-specific factors or general investor sentiment. 
Therefore. investors should be aware of the prospect of market fluctuations and 
the impact it may have on the market price. 

Target-Date Funds: Target-date funds typically invest in other mutual funds and 
are designed for investors who are planning to retire during the target date year. 
The fund's target date is the approximate date of when investors expect to begin 
withdrawing their money. Target-date fund's investment objective/strategy 
typically becomes more conservative over time primarily by reducing its 
allocation to equity mutual funds and increasing its allocations in fixed-income 
mutual funds. An investor's principal value in a target-date fund is not 
guaranteed at anytime, including at the fund's target date. 

Benchmark Disclosure 

BarCap us Agg Bond TR USD 
This index is composed of the BarCap GovernmenVCredit Index. the 
Mortgage-Backed Securities Index. and the Asset-Backed Securities Index. The 
returns we publish for the index are total returns. which include reinvestment of 
dividends. 

BarCap US Govt/Credit 5-10 Yr TR USD 
Represents a combination of the Government and Corporate Bond indices for 
bonds with maturities between 5 and 10 years. Includes both corporate 
(publicly-issued. fixed-rate. nonconvertible. investment grade, 
dollar-denominated. SEC-registered. corporate dept.l and government (Treasury 
Bond index. Agency Bond index, and Government index) indices. The returns we 
publish for the index are total returns. which include reinvestment of dividends. 
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MSCI EAFE NR USB 
This Europe. Australasia. and Far East index is amarket-capitalization-weighted 
index of 21 non-U.S.. industrialized country indexes. 

Russell 1OlIO TR USD 
Consists of the 1000 largest companies within the Russell 3000 index. which 
represents approximately 98% of the investable US equity market. Also known 
as the Mar1<et-Oriented Index. because it represents the group of stocks from 
which most active money managers choose. 

SlItP 500TR 
A market capitalization-weighted index of 500 widely held stocks often used as 
a proxy for the stock market. TR (Total Return) indexes include daily 
reinvestment of dividends. 

USTREAS T-Bill Auction Ave 3 Mon 
Three-month T-bills are government-backed short-term investments considered 
to be risk-free and as good as cash because the maturity is only three months. 
Morningstar collects yields on the T-bill on aweekly basis from the Wall Street 
Journal. 
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